Lesson А Grammar Asking questions
the conversations with а correct form of the verbs given.
' А Complete
htMc!
1. А
Нмt
you ever
(hear) of speed-friending?
В
А
В
А

No, I haven't. What _____ (Ье) it?
Well, it's а Ьit Шее speed-dating, but it's just а way of meeting people.
(go) to а speed-friending event?
you ever
Interesting. So,
(want) to go
you
No. But Гm thinking of going to one.
with те?
В Um, no, thanks. But tel1 те how it goes!

2. А _____ 1 _____ (tel1) you I went to а networking
event last week?
В No. W hat kind of networking event ____ _ (Ье) it?
А It was for people who are looking for internships.
(look for) an internship
you
В Oh, so
right now?
А Yeah. Гm trying to find one for the summer.
you
(make) any contacts at
В So
the event?
А Yeah, actually, 1 did. I met some people from а software company.
About
you

В UnscramЫe the questions. Then write answers that are true for you.

1. these days? / with / you / hanging out / are / Who
А: ___________
Q:
2. alone? / ever / Have / а weekend / spent / you
А: ___________
Q:
3. any of / you / call / Did / this morning? / your friends
А: ______________
Q:
/
4. in / Where / to / meet / уои people / go / your neighborhood? / can
А: __________�
Q:
5. your friends / you / all the time? / Do / text
А: ___________
Q:
6. outgoing / а kid? / Were / you / were / when / you
А: ___________
Q:
7. all your friends / joined / а social networking site? / Have
А: ___________
Q:
8. was / What / name / when / your / were / а kid? / best friend's / you
А: ___________
Q:

Unit 1: Social networks

Lesson А

Vocabulary Describlng personality

А Complete the chart with the personality traits in the Ьох.

aggressive
annoying
arrogant

eccentric
intelligent
laid-back

Generally positive

"

narrow-minded
open-minded
a pain

pushy
relaxed
self-confide11t

Generally negative

sensitive
sweet
talkative

thoughtful
touchy
weird

Itdepends ...

В Complete the sentences with the words and expressions in Exercise А. Sometimes more
than one' option may Ье possiЫe.

1. Му boyfriend buys me flowers to say "thank you" and sends те cards to wish me luck. Yeah,
he's very
and _______
person I know.
2. Му best friend's really smart. I mean, she's рrоЬаЫу the most
3. Most people love my uncle. He's very
. He' ll chat to anybody about anything.
as а child. Не was always getting into trouЫe for pushing
4. Му brother was
other kids оп the playground.
5. Опе of ту best friends сап seem а Ьit -------, like she thinks she's better than
- you know, she's pretty sure of herself.
everybody else. I guess she's just
6. Му girlfriend gets upset easily. She's pretty _______
7. Му best friend never gets stressed about anything - you know, she's always _______
even before exams.
8. Му mom's the kind of person who's always willing to listen to other people's ideas - you know,
she's really _______
9. One of ту cousins is always bothering me. She's _______ and very _______
10. Му neighbor has some very strong views and won't accept other people's opinions. He's so

 داﻧﻠود ﮐﺗﺎبViewpoint 1
About
you

С

Complete the sentences to make them true for you. Use the words and expressions in
Exercise А, and any other expressions you know.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1 can't stand people who are ----------------------If you want to Ье successful in business, you need to Ье ---- ---------If you want to get along with people in general, you need to Ье -------- ---I really don't see myself as a/an ____________________ person.
and ___________
I like to think of myself as
One of my best friends is so ----------- and ----------1 usually choose __________ and __________ people as friends.
I don't mind people who are -------- as long as they're ________ , too.
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Grammar Talking about hablts

А Complete the sentences with а correct form of the verbs given.

(look) at
constantly
1. Му best friend can Ье really annoying. She
her phone. When we
(watch) а movie, she checks her email all the time.
And when we're out together, she
always
(take) pictures of
(post) the photos online. I mean, I'm usually pretty laid-back,
stuff. Then she
but it's starting to drive me crazy.
2. Му sister and I are actually really close, but we _____ (not call) each other very often.
Occasionмly we _____ (will / text) pictures to each other - or email stuff. But we're
(not answer) each other's emails unless it's really important.
both so busy, we
(talk)for hours.
(call), we
When she
3. I _____ (not waste) а lot of time online. You know, 1 _____ рrоЬаЫу
_____ (will / surf) the Internet for а couple of hours а day. But not all at once. I
_____ (tend / take) about half an hour before work and рrоЬаЫу half an hour
(email) people at night. But
ar lunchtime to look at stuff online. And I
(will / stay) online for hours and hours.
а lot of ту friends
В Circle the best option to complete the conversations.

1. А How many times а day do you text your friends?

В Well, 1'11 send / I'm sending а reply whenever I get а message. So, I don't know - maybe
20 or 30 times а day. Mostly, we make / we're making plans Ьу te.xt. But I tend to call /
I'm calling if I want to have а real conversation or something.
2. А How do you keep in touch with your family when you're away from home?

В When 1'11 travel / I'm traveling, we try to video-chat on the Internet. That way we
can talk for free. And we'11 email / we're emailing, too. I like to keep in touch.
3. А Have you ever used the Internet to find а friend?

В Yeah I'm searching / I'm always searching online to see if I can find my old school
friends. 1'11 find / l'm finding someone every once in а while. It's fun to see what
they're doing now. Occasionally 1'11 contact / I'm contacting them. But I don't do /
I'm not doing it often.
About
you

С Now write your own answers to the questions in Exercise В.
!. _______________________________�

2. _______________________________�

3. _______________________________�
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Conversation strategies

А Read the conversations. Circle the appropriate follow-up questions.
1. А How do you usually keep in touch with your friends
back home?
В How do we keep in touch? We tend to text. Or we'll
check each other's profile pages.
А And do you ever call еасЬ other? / And you never
keep in touch with thero?
В Yeah Sometimes.
2. А So, yeah, Mark and I have been dating for ten months now.
В That's great. But you lost touch, right? / So, you're getting along well?
А Yeah It's great. He's so thoughtful and just а really cool guy.
3. А Му par.ents got divorced when I was little.
В That's too bad. That must have been hard.

А Yeah, but my mom remarried, and my stepdad's great. He's really cool.
В That's good. But you don't see your mom, right? / So you do а lot together?

А Yeah We always hang out as а family.
В Read the conversations. Write the appropriate follow-up question for each conversation.
There are two extra questions.
а. And does he know you at аШ
Ь. And how often do you see them?
с. But would you feel sad?

d. But you \vouldn't teH them, right?
е. So you didn't talk to each other at аШ

1. А How would you feel if you lost touch with а good friend?
В lt depends. It happens sometimes.
А
В I guess so. Again, it depends.
2. А Have you ever had а fight with а friend over something silly?
В Yeah, once. Му friend Jack and I had an argument about this girl. We didn't speak for weeks.
А
В No, not а word.
3. А Have you always had а lot of friends or just one or two close friends?
В I tend to have one or two close friends. I don't have а big circle of friends.
А
В Oh, we hang out pretty often, like once or twice during the week and then every weekend.

Unit 1: Social networks

Lesson D
А

Reading Personal profiles

Prepare Circle two facts and underline three pieces of advice. Who is this information
for - employers or candidates?

Over 30 percent of employers say they currently use, or
plan to use, social networking sites to obtain information about
job candidates. However. only 16 percent of workers write their
online profiles with potential employers in mind.
2

What may Ье more worrying for today's job seekers is
that 34 percent of managers said they have rejected а candidate
because of the information they obtained online. Finding
inappropriate photographs is one of the main reasons for rejection.

з

This trend of using social networking sites as an employment
tool 1s growing. "We can learn а lot about а candidate from his or
her online profile," says Mindy Watson, d1rector of human resources
at an advertising agency. "We want to see if the person will fit in
well at our company, so the information in an online profile is
valuaЫe to us."

4

Hiring managers also tend to use soc1al network1ng sites when they are looking for new hires. So if
you want to use your profile to find а new job either now or 1n the future, here are some do's and don'ts.

5

>- О

б

>- О

7

>- О

в

>- D

э >- D

10

11

>- D

Кеер your profile up to date. even if you are not looking for а job. Make sure you 11st your
latest achievements. Hiring managers эге looking for the best people for their compan1es, so
make sure that you present yourself in а positive way. You never know - someone may 1nvite
you to come 1n for an 1nterview even before you start look1ng for а new JOb.
lt is always best to avoid making any negative comments about your current ог previous boss,
company, or co-workers. lf employers think that you w1II damage their 1mage after you leave
the company, they won't want to hire you.
lf you are always telling off-color jokes or joining weird or silly groups, Ье careful. One of the
fun things about networking sites is that you can connect with other people who share your
sense of humor. However, these groups don't always leave а potential employer with а good
impression. lnstead, Ье selective and jo1n groups that demonstrate your professional goals or
social 1nvolvement. This shows you are thoughtful and creates а positive online image.
Ве careful also if you are trying to h1de your job search from your current boss. One of your
co-workers might see your profile and mentюn it. You could find that your boss withholds that
promotion or ra1se you were expect1ng. However, if your boss does find out and accuses you
of look1ng for а new Job, don't deny it. lt is better to tel1 the truth than risk а negative reference.
Remember that other people will see the contacts you have made if you don't keep your fr1ends
list private. So in addition to keeping your friends' inappropr1ate pictures and comments off your
profile, Ье cautious about who your online friends are.
Review the pictures you have uploaded to your profile, the personal information you have
given, and any Ыogs or sites you have l1nked to. Delete anyth1ng you might regret later.

Always bear in mind that employers сап use your soc1al networking profile to evaluate you, so
show self-confidence (w1thout being arrogant) and promote yourself well. Think of it as а face-to-face
me�ting with an employer, and present the image of yourself that you want to promote.
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В lnformation flow Where do these headings fit in the article?Write the letters a-f in the
boxes in the article.
а. Don't badmouth your current or previous employer
Ь. Don't forget: Others сал see your friends
с. Don't mention your job search if you are still employed
d. Do join groups ...selectively
е. Do update your profile regularly

.....

f. Do clean up your "digital dirt"
С Read for detail Are the sentences true or false, or is the information not given in the article?
Write Т, F, or NG. Correct the false sentences.
1. Companies use social networking sites to obtain information about their employees'
family life.__
2. Your online profile сап get you а job, even if you're not looking for one.__
3. It's а good idea to show your sense of humor in your profile._ _
4. If your boss fiвds out about your job search, you should deny it.__
5. You сап get fired from your current job because of your online profile.__
6. When you're looking for а job, it matters who your online friends are.__
7. It's fine to Ье arrogant in your profile, if you're promoting yourself.__
8. When you write а profile, you should imagine you're talking to an employer. __
D Focus оп vocabulary Replace the words in bold with the verbs and expressions from the article.
оЬfд·,.._
1. Employers get information about candidates from their online profiles. (para. 1)
2. One reason employers have not hired candidates is because of inappropriate photos. (para.2)
3. Your boss might not give you а promotion if he or she knows you are looking for а job. (para.8)
4. If your boss says you're looking for another job, don't say you aren't doing it. (para.8)
5. Don't post anything you'll Ье sorry about later. (para. 10)
6. The best way to show people your good qualities is to have а clean profile. (para.11)
Е Write а response to each of the sentences in Exercise D. Use the verbs and expressions from
the article.
1. 1 ft-.i.-.k ft-.is hApp�.-.s А\\ fh� fi"'�· Wt.,�.-. 1 Appl'1�d .fo."'� f.-o"' "'У о.-.\',..,� P"ot1\�.

А

job, +t-.�y obfд·,.-.�d j..,.fo.-"\д+·,o.-. Abol.\f

2-�---------------------------------�
3.�---------------------------------�

4. ___________________________________
5.�---------------------------------�
6. ___________________________________

Unit 1: Social networks

Writing
А

А script for an online debate

Read the debate script. Circle the correct words to show contrasting ideas.

Social networks - а waste of time or а good way to find а job?

Some people believe that social networks are а waste of time. However, /
On the one hand, other people enjoy using them to keep in touch with friends
and family. While / On the one hand, it is fun to have an online profile and share
news and photographs with people you know. On the other hand, / Whereas it is
important to realize that employers can use your profile to see if they want to hire
you. While / However, you might think your pictures are haпnless, employers
might not agree. If you have а profile on а social networking site, make sure you
promote а professional image. In conclusion, it is better to keep your proftle up to
date with appropriate content, or it might cost you your dream job.

Help note: Contrasting ideas
However, and Оп the other hand, contrast the ideas in а previous sentence with the ideas
in а new sentence.
Whi/e and whereas contrast ideas within one sentence.

ln sentences with while and whereas, use а comma at the end of the first clause.

В Editing Read the Help note. Then corтect the mistakes in these extracts from scripts.
Change the expression, or the punctuation, or both. There is more than one corтect answer.

1. You might think your party photos are harmless. Whereas employers might see them in а
different way. Yov.. ""·, 21..+ +i..·, ... k yov,,,- рмtу photos м� i,.м""\�ss. How�v�,-, �""p\oy�"s
""i2ht S�� th�I';\ · , ... 4'. ditt�l'�"t WAy.
2. Some people never put photos on their profiles on the other hand other people post а lot
of pictures. -----------------------------3. Job seekers are not cleaning up their profiles however employers are checking them.

4. However an online profile may Ье public, it is not fair to use it to reject а job candidate.

5. While I understand why employers check people's profiles online. Personal profiles are not
meant for employers.-------------------------6. You can control who sees your resume however you can't always control who has access to
your online profile. ---------------------------

С

Write а script for the debate in Exercise А. lnclude an introduction, contrasting
ideas, and а conclusion. Then check your script for errors.

Тh�S� dAys �v�"Yo"� v..s�s sociA\ ...�+wo,-k·, ...� s·,+�s, """d )оЬ s��k�,-s """� v..s·,"� th�"" {о Р"о""о+�
th�""s�\v�s {о ро+�...+·,А\ �""p\oy�"S· Wi._·,1� yov.. ""·,�ht thi"k yov,,,- p�Yso...A\ p,-o.f,\� ·,s р,-',vд+�, ...
Unit 1: Social networks

Listening extra
А

Check (tl') the expressions that describe ending relationships.

О break up with
О fall out with
О get divorced

В

О get engaged
О get married
О lose touch with

О make friends
О separate
О "unfriend"

[j] Listen to four people talk about relationships. Answ'!r the questions. Write the names.
There is опе extra question.

Andrea
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
С

Keeping in touch

Nuray

Oscar

Christa

Who would never contact someone from а previous relationship? ______
Who "unfriends" people occasionally? ______
Who is getting divorced soon? ______
Who lost touch with someone over а period of time? ______
Who just got back in touch with someone after а long time? ------

:t; Listen again. Are the sentences true or false? Write Т or F. Correct the false sentences.
Andrea
1. Andrea and her roommate stopped calling because they had an argument. __
2. They only keep in touch on special occasions. __
Nuray
3. Nuray likes to know what her old friends are doing every day. __
4. Sometimes she'll contact her old boyfriends online. __
Oscar
5. Oscar has too many friends to keep in touch with. __
6. Не gets upset when he reads mean comments on his profile. __
Christa
7. Christa's life has changed а lot in the last ten years. __
8. She finds it difficult to keep in touch with her husband when she's traveling. __

D

• Listen again to the last thing each person says. Do you agree or disagree? Write а
sentence expressing your views.

1. ___________________________________
2. ___________________________________
3. ___________________________________
4. ___________________________________

Now complete the Unit 1 Progress chart on page 98.

Unit 1: Social networks

Lesson А

Grammar Adding informatLon

А ls the information in bold essential, or is it extra?Write D (defining, or essential) or
N (non-defining, or extra). Then add commas where necessary.

1. 1 can't stand magazines that are full of ads.__
2.Fashion magazines which are really mostly about shopping usually have the most ads.__
3.The celebrities who are always in the gossip magazines don't really interest me.__
4.Good theater actors who never get as famous as movie actors deserve more attention.__
5.1 really enjoy reading about celebrities and the charity work they do. __
6.When I buy music magazines, 1'11 usually buy the ones which have а free CD.__
7. Jhe magazine I like the most is about art and culture.__
В Complete the conversations with who, that, or which. lf you can leave them out, write
parentheses ( ) around them. Sometimes there is more than one correct answer.

l. А I'm looking for а good TV show ---- could help me improve my listening skills
in English.What do you think I should watch?
are often about everyday life, are best for that. Check
В I think maybe sitcoms,
out the two
I watch - Wednesday nights at 8:00 and 8:30 on Channel 2.
2. А Look at this magazine ____ I just bought ...it's full of ads! Why can't I find
magazines

aren't trying to sell me stuff?

В Well, magazines have to make money,

ads provide.

3. А Ugh, I can't listen to any more about that actress, Leya March, ---- seems to Ье
on the пews every minute of the day!
are happening in
В Oh, 1 find it all pretty entertaining.And most of the events
the world are pretty depressing, so hearing about her is kind of а relief.
4. А I'т obsessed with reality shows.The people ____ are оп them are hilarious.
В I know.They'll do anything to Ье famous,

сап Ье so funny to watch.

С Complete the sentences with relative clauses using who, that, or which and the
inforrnation in parentheses. Add commas where necessary.

l. The TV show _______ is about а group of college students.(1 like it best of all.)
2. Му best friend
3. The online magazine
4. I watch TV every night to relax

has а TV in every room. (She watches TV constantly.)
is about current events.(I read it the most.)
. (I need to do that before I go to bed.)

5. Some people are obsessed with celebrity gossip _______ . (I think it's ridiculous.)

Unit 2: The media

Lesson

в

Vocabulary Describlng research

А Circle the correct prepositions to complete the sentences.
1. There is а lot of concern about / on / of violence onTV.
2. Research has shown that exposure to violentTV shows has an effect to /оп/ with the brain.
3. One reason for / between / of lower test scores is that kids spend more time on the Internet.
4. We don't know enough about the impact ofTV in /оп/ with the youngest children.
5. Many of the ads onTV between / on / for junk food are aimed at children.
6. The rise in /оп/ with Internet advertising may affect young people's haЬits, too.
7. Scientists don't know all the causes of / with / about obesity in young people.
8. There may Ье а relationship on / with / between watchingTV and language development.
В Complete the Ыоg post with the words in the Ьох. Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.
concern

impact

influence

increase

link

v' proЫem

research

Is there а p"obte.W\ with TV?
Some researchers believe that watching TV has а huge
children. Some experts claim that they have found а

оп
between

watching TV and learning proЫems in children. However, people don't
have the same

about educational TV shows. lt's my feeling

that we should look at their

оп children, too. While it's likely

that some educational shows are good for children, what's disturblng is
that there has been а large ____ in advertising for fast food and
other junk food during these programs. 1 believe these commercials
contribute to unhealthy eating hablts. So before I make а decision about
TV for my kids, 1 need to know more. What l'm saying is, we need more
____ оп this subject.

AЬout
you

Posted Ьу 8/og Girl, March 3

С Answer the questions with your own opinions.
1. Do you think watchingTV has an impact on your own behavior? Why or why not?
2. Do you have any concerns about young children andTV?
3. Why do you think there is а relationship between watchingTV and obesity in young people?
4.. Do you think watchingTV is the main cause of poor test results? Why or why not?
Unit 2: The media

Lesson

в

Grammar Linking ideas

А Complete the information aboutТV viewing. Use that or the correct form of Ье + that.
How much ТУ do you watch every week? You
may think

you watch too much ТУ. But

what's surprising about today's ТУ shows ____
they might actually help your brain. lt's рrоЬаЫу true
____ many people watch shows with по real
benefit. However, some experts now claim ____
ТУ shows today are more advanced than ever. One key
difference

they have more complex stories. Experts claim

the brain has

to work harder to understand them. So next time you want to watch ТУ, don't feel guilty! Go
ahead and turn it оп. lt just might Ье making you smarter.

В Rewrite the sentences using а that clause. Start with the words given in parentheses,
and add а verb where necessary.

l. TV and the Internet have changed children's reading haЬits. (Some experts ...)
SoW1e e1Cpe..+s AqYee +t.-"'-+ TV "'-"d +i.-e 1...+е.....е+ �._ме ci._A..,qed ci._i\dn..,'s YeAdj..,q t._Abifs.

2. Many children prefer watching TV to reading. (What's clear ...)
3. Reading improves children's vocabulary development. (One proЫem with spending less
time reading ...)

4. Most books and magazines will only Ье online in the future. (It's likely ... )
5. PuЬlishers may stop printing books altogether. (What's interesting ...)
6.Going digital is inevitaЫe. (Many people believe ...)

About
you

С

Complete the sentences with your own ideas about the impact of ТV and the lntemet.

l. It's not surprising _________________________
2. Many people feel ________________________
3. What's clear is -------------------------4. lt's possiЬle --------------------------5. One proЬlem with the Internet is ------------------6. It's true ____________________________

Unit 2: The media

Lesson
А

с

Conversation strategies

Complete the conversation with the which comments in the Ьох. There is one extra.

which is so annoying
which totally goes against what I just said

which always ends up being expensive
which is not surprising
Marco I really hate getting junk email.
Lina

Ме, too.Like those email chains people send. There's one I've seen at least ten times.

Lina

I know.Some of them are so stupid.

Marco Wait, though. Somebody sent те а video clip а couple of days ago.Hold on, you have to see
this-------------------------�
Lina

Um,OK ...

Marco Oh. They must have taken it off. It's not here anymore.
Lina

------------------------. Happens all the time you finally find а good one, and it's gone.

В

Complete the conversations with Уоо know what ...

? Use the inforrnation in parentheses.

1. А Video ads are all over the place.It's so annoying.
В Yov.. 1<."ow wt..,Af .-�А\\у э�+s .....�? They're in your personal email. (It really gets me.)
2. А Check tbls out - do you know about this video site? lt's awesome.
В Yeah, it's great. And _____________________ I'm totally
addicted to it. (I t's ridiculous.)
3. А Му friend's constantly posting videos and pictures of me without asking.
When you start looking for а

В

job, employers can see those pictures and videos.(I'd Ье concerned about this.)
С Complete the conversations with the expressions in the Ьох.
just so annoying
really scares те

1 prefer
so convenient

1. А You know what

really bothers me
so important

? You can't watch а video clip on this website without

watching an ad first. And you can't skip it!
В Which is

.There should Ье а way to get past it.

2. А Are you still watching DVDs on your laptop?
В Yeah I can take them with те when I travel, which is _______
А It is. But you know what _______ ? Just downloading them off the Internet.
3. А I finally figured out how to add privacy controls to ту profile.
В Which is _______ , especially now that you're looking for а job.
А Yeah, but you know what

? Му friends who don't use privacy controls.

Unit 2: The media

Lesson D

Reading Distractions

А Prepare lf something is distracting, it takes your attention away from what you're
doing. Think of three distractions - things that you find distracting - in your daily life.
В Read for main ideas Read the article. Does the writer mention any of the distractions
you thought of in Exercise А?

DISTRACTIONS: Should we Ье concerned?
Young peoplc have a]ways been faced ,vit/1 dist1·actio11s, lюt no,v ,vitl1 co111pнters. video
games, taЬlets, and sшart plюncs, tl1e1·e ai·e eve1.1 шоrе tl1i11gs demaпrliпg tl1eir atte11tio11. А
r·ecent study fouпd that more than lшН of s1 нde11ts - agecl 8 to 18 - аге clistгactcd "'l1ilc
doing home,vo1·k, and fог 56 pe1·cent oJ' the ti Шf' they аr·e alsn нsing tl1e I nteгnct. watchiвg
Т\Т, ог usir1g son1e otl1eг forш of' rnedia. Should we Ье concemed about
1hese kinds of dist1·actioпs?
2
Some 1·esear·cl1ers say tliat опе proЬlem wit/1 tl1ese tec/1 пologies is
tliat t�ey have а grcate1· impact оп young peoplc. Fiгst. young people's
braiщ; become uscd to co11stantly switcliing tasks, wl1icl1 makes theш
less аЫе to рау atteлtion fог long pe1·iods of tiшe. Secoнd. some expeгts
say that distr·actioп lias ан impact он people's ability to think deeply.
з
One stнdy looked а1 the compurer нsе of stнdeпts in grades
5 tl1rot1gl1 8. The reselll·chers fou11d а link bet "'еен access to bome
roшp11teJ's апd а dгор iл 1·eadi11g анd шаt/1 scoгes. \Vl1at is clear, tliey
say, is t11at middle g1-aclcгs аге mostly нsi11g computer·s to socialize апd piay gaшes ratЬer tJ1a11
f'ol' edнcatioпal puгposes. The stнdy used data f',·om 2000 to 2005. l)efoгe tl1e buge 1·ise in sociaJ
networking sites. so 1/1е pl'OЬlein may Ье eve11 m01·e extr·erne today.
4
l11 01hег stпdies. 1·eseaгcl1ers liave shov.n tl1at Ьоуs who have ассеьь to video gаше systeшs
at hоше al'e fl'eqtrcntly distгactcd f1·om tl1ei1· lюme"'OJ'k. TJ1e reseaп:]1 slю\vefl tliat t!1e lюys'
readiлg and w1·iting scor·es sнffe,гecl as а r·esi1lt. It's also possiЫe tl1at playing vicleo gamcs.
whicЬ iпvolves mLLltitaskiвg (doiнg 1110rc 1J1an овс tl1i11g at а tiшc) lias mOI'e impart оп tl1e
bгain tЬан t.listJ'actioнs sucl1 as watchiнg TV. ln 011е stщly, boys aged 12 to 14 ьрепt ап lюш·
evcry otJ1er riigl1t playiвg vidco gaшes aftet· tl1cy fi11isl1cd thci1· homework. Оп thc otЬer
eve11i11gs. tl1ey spe11t а11 hош· "'atcl1ing а nюvie on TV. TJ1e 1·esea1·c]н,1·s fotrn<I that ол 11igl1ts
\vl1en the boys watcЬed TV. й1еу slept betteг tl1a11 whe11 tl1ey played ,,ideo gaшcs. Thc video
gameь also l1ad а ncgati,,e impact on tl1e boys' ahШty to гешеmЬе�- vocabula1·y, even woJ'(ls rl1at
they we1·e alгeady f'amiliar \Yith.
5
What kinds of acti,,ities. tЬеп, sl10t1ld ,ve енсош·аgе сl1iИ_геп to do? Sоше scie11tists say tlrat
гeadiпg books is а good сЬоiсе because cl1ildгen аге lcss dist1·acted "·hen tl1cy п�аd books. Tl1is
may Ье because cliildтeп ideнtif ) ,vitl1 tЬе cl1a1·acter:, and al'e аЫе to focus tl1eir atteвtioн fог
looge1· periods of time. Ману studieь liave fou11d that studeпts wlю 1·eacl hooks have sigпificaлrly
higl1et· tesl scш·es tl1ao studeнts who dш1t.
6
On tl1e otl1cr lia11d. cтitics of tl1rse stщlies claim that playiнg complex cornruter· gaшes
апd doi11g lнte1·net sca1·cl1es actually irпpl'ove а pc1·sou·s abl!ity 10 concent1·ate and stay
focusecl. Tl1ey say tЬat Ьooks proшotc опе type of lear11i11g, whE>reas tl1e lnterпet pгomote::. а
dil'fereнr. equally be11eficial type.
7
The impaet of computer us<• оп thl' b1·ai11 is а сошрlех isьue. апd rюt all expeгts аgгее 011
its positive and 11egarive effects. \Vhat is сlею· is that electioнic шedia ю·е hеге to :,tay. 1''01· 1l1is
reason, educatioo ехрснs шау несd to ttнв tlieiI" altcotion to desig11i11g edш.:atioпaJ 1ecJ111ology
tl1at l1elps studeпts focнs оп leaшi11g ащl 11ot Ье clistracten l>y tl1E' шedia they а!'е 11siпg.
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С

Understanding viewpoints Check (V) the points that the writer makes in the article.

D 1. Many children are being distracted Ьу electronic media while they are doing homework.
О 2. Some distractions can Ье more harmful than others.
О 3. Watching а movie has а more positive effect оп the brain than doing activities that involve
multitasking.
D 4. Children who read books do well in all of their school subjects.
D 5. Experts а11 agree that technology has negative effects.

D

Read for detail Circle the correct information to make true sentences about the article.

1. According to the article, various technologies distract children because young learners think
they're fun / the user has to constantly switch tasks.
2. The article suggests that watching TV / playing video games is а form of multitasking.
3. One study showed that TV / video games had а more negative impact on young boys' sleep.
4. This study also showed that watching TV / playing video games had an effect on the boys'
aЬility to remember vocabulary.
5. The study in which researchers found а link between home computers and lower test scores
used information from before / after the huge rise in social networking.
6. Critics / Supporters of these studies say playing video games and surfing the Internet actually
improve people's ability to concentrate.
7. The writer suggests that educational researchers should Ье focusing on improving online
materials because electronic media are better than books / aren't going to disappear.
Е Focus on vocabulary Find these words and expressions in the text. Match them with their
meanings. Write the letters a-f.

F

1. extreme (para. 3) __

а. start looking at

2. Ье familiar with (para. 4) __

Ь. people who don't like an idea

3. identify with (para. 5) __

с. know

4. critics of (para. 6) __

d. feel а connection with

5. а complex issue (para. 7) __

е. а difficult subject

6. turn attention to (para. 7) __

f. very great

Do you think that technology has а positive or negative impact on your abllity to study?
Give reasons for your answer.

Unit 2: The media

Writing

А one-paragraph essay

Should video websites warn teenagers about dangerous behavior?

А

Read the essay and the Help note. Underline the topic sentence. Then add the words in
the Ьох to the sentences with supporting details. Use commas where necessary.

First

Second

Third

Finally

Video websites should warn teenagers aЬout dangerous behavior for several
reasons. Teenagers tend to take more risks because their brains are at а particular
stage of development. With the rise in lnternet video sites, teenagers can see people
doing all kinds of dangerous activities, and some feel pressure to сору what they see.
Some children are taking great risks and filming these activities so they can share
the videos with their friends. The lnternet makes sharing the videos easy - teens
· who want to impress their friends simply have to upload а clip to their profile page.
Use а comma after First, Second, Third, Lastly, and Finally.

В

Editing Correct the errors in these sentences and add punctuation, where necessary.
Опе sentence is correct .

1 don't agree that video websites should have warnings
for teenagers. At first many teenagers are very responsiЬle.
Second it is not the Internet's responsiЬility if someone does
something dangerous. Third parents should Ье responsiЬle
for their children's behavior. At last the reasons for dangerous
behavior are not always clear.

С

Write а paragraph to answer the essay question. State your
opinion in а clear topic sentence, and give at least three reasons to support
your paragraph for errors.

Unit 2: The media

it. Then check

Listening extra
А

What words and expressions would you expect to hear in а debate about television and
children? Add four more ideas to the chart.

get rid ofTV

В

TalkTuesday
а waste of time

educational

fun

W

Listen to the introduction to а radio call-in show. Check (v') the correct answers
to the questions.

1. What is the main topic of the show?
О а. Should children watchTV and if so, what type?
О Ь. Do children need а break from school work?
О с. Why do children spend too much time watching TV?
2. What are some of the topics that parents are debating?
О а. Should parents watch TV with their children?
О Ь. Should children watchTV at all?
D с. When' should children watch TV?
О d. Should all children's TV programs Ье educational?
С

Lfl

Listen to three callers to the radio show. Are the sentences true or false 7 Write Т or F.
Correct the false sentences.

Mike
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
AЬout
you

D

Michiko

Angelo

Mike is concerned about all the advertisements on TV that target kids. __
Не got rid of his TV а few years ago. __
Не believes children should spend their time in more useful ways. __
Michiko thinks parents are the best teachers. __
She thinks TV сап Ье educational. __
She's worried about her children watching shows in Spanish. __
Angelo believes that watchingTV is а Ьig issue. __
Не thinks it's important that parents decide what children watch onTV. __
Не thinks the main proЫem is that people who watch TV are less intelligent. __

Lil

Listen again. Do you agree or disagree with the callers' opinions? Write one opinion that
each caller gives, and complete the rest of the sentence with your own views.

1. Mike says that _______ , which I think is _______
2. Michiko believes that
, and what's interesting is that ------, which is totally _______
3. Angelo thinks that
Now complete the Unit 2 Progress chart оп page 98.

Unit 2: The media

Lesson А
А

Grammar Talking about the past

Match the sentences with the correct timeline. Write а or Ь.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Му English class has been so much more interesting since the winter break. _Ь_
When I was in high school, I studied in Mexico City for а semester. __
I volunteered at а children's sports camp last summer. __
Our teacher still hasn't given us our grades for the class project. __
l've been taking violin lessons since elementary school. -а. past time
now
Му family moved to this neighborhood а few years ago. __
Ь. past time ___. now

В Circle the best verb forms to complete the sentences.

1.
2:
3.
4.
5.
6.

Have you learned / Did you learn Chinese when you were in Kunming?
So far, 1 haven't traveled / didnt travel to any other continents besides Europe.
After I was getting / got ту license, 1 have driven / drove across the U.S. with ту sister.
I haven't been enjoying / didn't enjoy my cooking class lately. 1 hope it gets better soon.
Му brother has joined / joined а book club, but he was quitting / quit after а few weeks.
I really have enjoyed / enjoyed my job at the park last summer. l've been working / was
working on the trails.

С Complete the conversations with the verbs given. Use an appropriate past tense or
present perfect form. Sometimes more than one option may Ье possiЫe.

l. А I haven't seen you in months! What have you been doing lately?
В Oh, а lot of stuff, actually. I'v� ь��" wo"ki"Э (work) оп ту apartment - you know,
cleaning and painting. I
(start) а few weekends ago, and it already looks
(go on) with you lately?
great. How about you? What
А Well, for the last month, I
(volunteer) as а tutor. 1 help kids with their
(Ье) surprised at first - it's actually а lot of fun.
homework after school. 1
And there's my softball team, too. So far, I
(not score) any runs, but I never
miss а game!
2. А Have you ever had а life-changing experience?
В Actually, yeah. One semester, 1
(work) at а homeless shelter. It
____ (not Ье) easy, you know, seeing people in such difficult situations,
(love) the work. At the time, 1
(major) in math,
but I really
but after that semester I
(change) my major to social work, which
(study) ever since. I
(not decide) what I want to do when
I
I graduate, but I know I want to help people.

D

Write true sentences about something ...

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Unit 3: Stories

you haven't done recently. I 1..,М�"·+ эо"� bow\i"Э i" д \о"� +·, ..... �. I м',ss i+!
you were doing earlier this year. --------------------you've been doing regularly. ----------------------you did last weekend. ------------------------you haven't done yet (but need to soon!). ------------------

Lesson
А

в

Vocabulary Expressions for school

Match the words in bold with the expressions that have а similar meaning. Write a-f.

а. fall behind on
Ь.struggle with

с. miss
d.complete the questions

е.affect my grades
f. leave it Ыank

1. It's а timed test. You have to finish it in 20 minutes.__
2. I get really stressed-out when I 'm late with my work.__
3. When I get а cold, I usually don't go to а lot of classes.__
4. I really have а difficult time doing math.It's been а proЫem
since high school.__
5. If I can't answer а question on an exam, I usually don't write
anything at first, and then I соте back to it later.__
6. I've been going out too much, and it's really starting to have
а negative impact on my schoolwork. __
В Complete the conversation with the verbs in the Ьох. Use each
verb only once.

affect
caught up on

count toward
fall behind on

t/ finished
missed
left ... Ьlank struggled with

turned ... in

А Have you __ti_..., _is_i..._d
� __ your take-home exam yet?
yesterday. It was tough - 1 really
it
В Yes, 1
__________ it.What about you?
А I'm still having trouЫe. I've so much going on, and I'm starting to -------
my work.
В Yeah? Неу, what did you think about the second question?
А The second question? ...Oh, right.ImpossiЬle.For now, I've just _______ it
В I know.1 don't think I answered it very well.I know it'll ____________
ту grade.
our final grade, anyway? Do you know?
А How much does this test
В I have по idea.1
the first class when the professor explained all that stuff.
my work.Then I'll Ье аЫе to relax а little.
А Well, I sure will Ье glad when I've
AЬout
you

С

Answer the questions with information that is true for you.

1. What are two good reasons to miss а class?
2. What can you do when you fall behind оп your work?
3. Do you think attendance should count toward your grade? Why or why not?
4. When do you think it's better to leave а question Ыank оп а test?
5. What subjects or tasks do you sometimes struggle with?

Unit 3: Stories

Lesson

в

Grammar Sequencing events

А Which event happened first (1 )? Which happened next (2)? Write 1 or 2 in each Ьох.

Ш,

even though Гd been studying for over а week OJ .
1. 1 was nervous the day of the exam
but I didn't believe him
2. А classmate had warned те about this professor's tests
Гd managed to stop her in the hall
3. So later on, 1 asked my physics teacher for help
even though l<i asked that teacher for help
4. 1 didn't do well on the exam

D,

D.

О,

D.

D.
D.

В Complete the conversations with the verbs given. Use the simple past, past perfect, or
past perfect continuous. Sometimes there is more than one correct answer.

1. А Ндd
(live) abroad before you
(move) here?
li 11 �d
you ever
В Yeah One summer in grad school, 1
(go) to Argentina and
(get)
а job on а horse ranch.
А Really? So have you been back to Argentina?
В Yes! I
(go) back а few months ago. l __ __ (think) about it for ages and
finally
(decide) to go in August. 1
(visit) my host family, who 1
____ (not see) in years ... and, of course, the horses!
2. А
В
А
В

I haven't seen you in ages! What have you been up to?
Well, for one thing, I
(move) and
(change) jobs in April.
Wow, you left your cool puЬlishing jobl Why?
(get) into an argument with ту boss
(not go) well. I
Well, things
а few weeks before 1
(quit), and things never really
(get) better.

3. А Why didn't you go to grad school?
В Well, right before J ____ (graduate) from art school, J ____ (take) an
entry-level job at а galler y. You know, J ____ (Ье) а little scared because
I
(not earn) any money in а while. I
(hope) to go to grad school,
but I
(need) money. So one day, I
(run) into а family friend that I
____ (not see) in а long time.When she found out I was an art major, she
____ (offer) me а job. And with the connections l've made, Гm actually selling
some of ту own paintings now!

С

Read the situations and complete the sentences with а correct form of the verbs given.

1. 1 was waiting for ту friends. An hour later, they finally showed up.
When ту friends finally
,1
for them for an hour. (show up / wait)
2. 1 called my advisor а few times last week. Не never called back. 1 finally got an email from
him yesterday.
Yesterday I finally
an email from ту advisor.1
him а few times last
week, but he
.(get / call / not call back)
3. 1 cleaned ту apartment last night. Then I did my homework. Then I watched TV.
ТV.
my homework, and
my apartment,
Last night I
(clean / do / watch)
4. Last week our teacher reminded us to study the new vocabulary. On Monday he gave us а
test I was surprised.
Our teacher ____ us а test оп Monday. At first I was surprised, but then I remembered
he
us to study last Friday. (give / remind)
Unit З: Stories

Lesson

с

Conversation strategies

А Read the conversation. Circle the sentences when Jen interrupts her story, and underline
the sentences when she comes back to it.

Jen Remember Mr. Jopli ng, our old history teacher? 1 ran into him yesterday.
Кiт Really? Wow. Of course I remember him.
/еп Yeah, so I was in line right behiпd him. Whe n I think about it, I just feel so ashamed. We were
so awful to him.
Кiт I know. It's embarr assi ng.
/еп So anyway, I saw him in line at the movies.Не recognized me, and he even remembered my
name. Twenty-five years later! Can you believe that? Looking back, I guess we рrоЬаЫу made а
pretty strong impression.We were constantly - I mean, con stantly - passi ng notes ba ck and
forth. So yeah, where was I? Oh! So he told me he actually still has one of our notes.
Кiт What? No way!
/еп Yeah Get this. It's on his desk, in а frame. It says, in my h andwriti ng, "I ат sooooo bored:'
When 1 thin k about it, I just want to crawl under а rock. But anyway, you know what he told
те? Не told me that because of that note, he alwa ys tries hard to make his classes interesting.
Кiт Th at's unbelievaЬle. I mean, that's totally cr azy.
В Match the sentences and the responses. Write the letters a-d.

1. When we were kids, ту pare nts used to make us
listen to opera every Sunday.__
2. When I was little, I used to make clothes for all
my dolls. __
3. I love looking at old family pictures.__
4. Whe n I was а kid, I used to h ang out in the

а. Well, no wonder you hate it now!
Ь. No wonder you're such а good cook!
с. It's no woпder you became а fasblon
desig ner.
d. No wonder. They рrоЬаЫу bring
back great memories.

kitchen as my gr andmother prepared incrediЬle
me als. She was amazing! __
С Complete the anecdote with the expressions in the Ьох. Write the letters а-е.

а. anyway

Ь. Jt's no wonder

с. Looki ng back

d.when I thi nk about it

е. Where was I

"You k now what I regret? I lost touch with my best friend from
high school after we had а Ьig fight. One day he told те about а
persona l proЫem and asked me not to tel1 anyone. I rea lly wanted
to help him, you k now? But __ , I wa s so you ng ...I did n't
k now how to help. __ ? Oh, right. So I a sked another friend
what she would do i n my frie nd's situation . I did n't sa y his name,
but she guessed who it wa s. __ , I guess I thought I could trust
her.Гll never make а mista ke like that again, you k now, telling
someone else's secrets. So __ , she told my best friend she k new
a bout

[A.JL::.::±:;r.���
5i

his proЫem. Не was really embarrassed. __ he hasn't spoken to те si nce."

ii�
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Lesson D
А

Reading А short story

React Read the short story. Does it have а happy ending7 Why or why not7

Lion

Wl1eн l1e "'as а &mall cl1ilcl, Luras c\1arged ar·ot111cl tl1c l10нse \ike а lioп. flc r·oarcd,
juшpecl out f rom l1cl1iщ\ tl1e roнrh. slapped l1is tiнy lion paws dо,н1 оп tl1e tаЫе. апd scai·ccl
l1iь ЬаЬу ьi:,tel'. '·Stop tl1at!.' l1is 11юtl1er· yeJlcd, tuggiпg his sl1i1·t liaгd. ··Уон аге not а lio11.
Уон al'r а little lюу! Starl actiнg like 011е!·' Весаш,е l1c
,yas поt ас1 нally а lio11, Ье tl1щrght mayl)e l1c roнld l)r
а supc1·l1cro. '·Внt \\'liat clo you п'ally ,Ую1t to Ье?'' l1is
gп1щl fatl1er· a:,kcd l1im 011е clay аь l1e slippecl а disЬ of ice
c1·eain a<тoss tl1e kitcl1e11 tаЫе. Нс wa11ted to Ье а JJOlicc
office1 · - о,· шауЬе а sol<lieг or а fiгefigl1teг. J le ,va111eJ to
Ье :,ometl1i11g blg ашl sнong. 1 ikc а lior1.
\Vl1e11 Lucas \\ as staгting high sc1юol, l1is tcacbeгs said l1e ,vas goocl at matl1. Tl1ey saicl
1

2

l1r slюuld take a<Jvaпced matlr rlasses. So l1r did, еvел tlюt1gh l1e clicl11't really likr matl1. �Ъсn
l1e gгadнatNI r·гот rollcge, Ъе told 11is fatheг. · ·J waнt to нavel. l waнt to ьее Af1·ica:· l lis {ather
clid not make еус coпtact. IIe said, "You'r·e goo<J at matl1. You coulcl шаkе а lot of шопrу.
�ауЬе you can Ьс а11 c11gi11re,·. О.- clo somrtl1i11g in firianee. ьау. Ье а,.1 inveьtшeпt banke1·:·

DISPLAY

So Lucas became а11 iпvcstrneнt liankcr. LJe did nol

з

н·avel. 1lc djd not ;,ее Africa. [ le fel I iп love аш1 wa� thi11ki11g
about havi11g а [arnily. ·-["IJ tt·ю,el later·:· hr tl10нgl1t. Ащl so
l1e was а11 iлvestшe11t ba,1ker, aod l1c tl'iecl l1aгd 10 rnjoy it.
Не got шапiе(J. 1 lis faшily g1·ew. Tl1e уеап, paьsed Ьу. lt
,vas а good life, but l1e did поt tгaYel. Пе clid поt see Лf1·ica.
S0011 Lueaь "·as11t ан invest111e11t bankeг anyrnoн\ Ьut

4

а r-ctircd i11vestr11eнt Ьапkег ,vit\1 110t!liлg lo do. То make
matteгs ,vorse, l1e was а t· e tiп•cl iпvestmeпt Ьанkе1· \\'110 fol"got
t\1iпgs. Т le f"шgot to tuгr1 off t l1e ovc11. to b1·i11g ir1 1Jн, ,nail, to takr l1is шecliciпe.
Thcn l1e ьtarted J"or·ge1ting mo1·e in1por1ar1t t\1i11g:,. like wlшt l1is
cl1ildre11 did f01· а liviнg a11d "'l1at l1is gra11(/cl1ild1·cп's names \\'г1·е,
апсl lю,v шану he Ьаd. lle по loнgcr ack110,yJedged his neigl1bors l1e liarJ foгgotteн tl1cir naшcs, too. Aпcl l1c fol"got tl1at l1e had опсе
tlюug!it аЬонt v<>11t11ri11g to Лfi·ica.

s Tl1e11 олс aftemoon wl1e11 11е l1ad gопе ot11siclr J"or а ,valk.
Lнcas Iooked LJP at tl1c sky and for-got wl1al his mother l1arJ tolcl
l1irn. 1 Je foгgot l1e ,vas 1101 а lioн. l le rnacle l1is '"ау towaнl а ь1ю1
in the wю·m sнп aпcl lay <lowт1. 1 ]р stretcl1cd out l1is Ыg lioo pa,vs
and felt а light b1·eeze in Ьis шаnе. l le ЬliнkecJ l1is lal'ge lio,1 eyes.
А рuПу wl1ite cloud "'as slo,vly makiнg its ,vay acmss tl1e sky.
Т le v.ratcheJ it uлtil it l1acl evapoшted in tl1c wап11 A{"rican ai1·.
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В Check your understanding Write the number of the paragraph next to each description.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lucas is а middle-aged man who is struggling with his choices. __
Не is getting old, and it is having а negative effect on his memory. __
Не is young and carefree. __
Не must choose а career. __
Не is at the end of his life. __

С Read for main ideas Choose the correct option to complete the sentences.

l. Lucas's mother yelled at him because she was __ .
Ь. annoyed with him
с. scared of lions
а. having dinner
2. Lucas's father didn't make еуе contact because he wa sn't __ .
Ь. sure of his advice
с. interested in Lucas
а. happy with Lucas's plans
3. In paragraph 3, we learn that Lucas __ .
с. didn't like his job
а. didn't want to travel anymore Ь. traveled for work
4. ln paragraph 4, we learn that Lucas __ .
с. hated investment bankers
а. was enjoying his retirement
Ь. had an illness
5. We learn in paragraph 5 that Lucas __ .
Ь. was very old
с. could по longer see
а. finally traveled to Africa
D Focus on vocabulary Replace the words and phrases in bold with words from the story.
S\Appt.d dOWI'\

1. Lucas J)ut his hands de,�rn hard оп the tаЫе. (para. 1)
2. Lucas's mother pulled him away from his sister Ьу pulling on his shirt. (para. 1)
3. Lucas's grandfather moved а dish of ice cream across the tаЫе. (para. 1)
4. When Lucas told his father he wanted to travel, his father didn't look him in the еуе. (para. 2)
5. His father suggested he should Ье, for example, an engineer or an investment banker. (para. 2)
6. When Lucas got older and started forgetting things, he по longer said hello to his neighbors.
(para. 4)
7. Lucas forgot that he had thought about going somewhere risky, for example to Africa. (para. 4)
8. Не walked to а place in the sun and ]ау down. (para. 5)
Е React Read the story again and answer the questions.

1. Which goals did Lucas achieve? Which goals did he not achieve?

2. Why do you think Lucas became an investment banker?

3. Why do you think Lucas never traveled to Africa?

Unit 3: Stories

Writing

А narrative article

А Read the sentences in the Ьох. Where do they belong in the narrative article below?
Write the numbers 1-5.

1. I reached for my walJet and realized it was gone.
2. 1 was feeling а littJe tired and distracted.
3. I've often thought about that woman.
4. 1 live in а Ьig city, so T'm pretty careful with my belongings.
5. She called my credit card company, which contacted me.
О I don't really lose things. But during the holidays last year, I was looking for gifts for my
family at а large department store.
О After hours of searching, 1 found а few gifts and was standing in line to рау. О I looked
everywhere - I even went to the lost and found department - but ту wallet was nowhere to Ье found.
1 just started shaking. There had been about $500 in my wallet - т у whole budget for the
holidays! I finally gave up and left the store. About 15 minutes later, my phone rang.
А woman had found ту wallet on а scarf display. О She had seen all the cash and felt panicked
for те. All the money was there when she returned my wallet, which is amazing. She said she' d
never even thought about keeping the money. And even though I was really just thankful to have
ту wallet and all my credit cards back, 1 admit that 1' d been worried about losing all that money.
О I guess that there are still honest people in this world - people who do the right thing.
В Complete the narrative with appropriate forms of the verbs given.
lt
(Ье) safe to assume that flights these
(prepare)
days are go1ng to Ье crowded. 1 usually
myself for the worst. But the last t1me I traveled, 1 was
amazed at how rude people were. 1
(sit) quietly
(read) а book. The man who
in my seat, and 1
____ (sit) next to те
(hit) me with his
elbow at least 20 times. Then the woman in front of
(push) her seat back. She
те suddenly
(spill) my drink! The flight attendant
____ (hurt) my knees and
____ (bring) napkins, but I was totally soaked. Since then, 1 ____
always ____ (take) the train whenever possiЫe!

С

Editing Correct the mistakes in this narrative. There is one error in each sentence.

spok�"
I have always spoke to store clerks, but they don't always acknowledge me. One day I shop in а

clothing store and needed help with а size. I have said, "Excuse те:' but the salesperson
ignored те. Finally, а manager was seeing те and asked if she could help. It was а good thing
that someone finally helped me because I hadn't knew the sizes were for teenagers! Since then,
1 haven't went back to that store.

D

Write а narrative article for an online magazine about а time you experienced
unexpected behavior from someone. lnclude an introduction, background events, main
events, and а conclusion. Then check your article for errors.

Unit 3: Stories

Listening extra
А

Stories behind things

Think of а special possession, and write notes about it. Answer the questions.

• How did you get it? ___________________________
• When did you get it? --------------------------• Does it remind you of (make you think of) anyone or anything? ___________
• Is there а stor y behind it? -------------------------

8
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Listen to Justin talk about items оп his bookshelf. Check (v') the three items he talks about.

' -, ,_, с

f L. l _t

D

D
С

W

D

D

Listen again and complete the chart.

Justin's possession

1с

D

How did Ье get it?

When did he get it?

1.

2.
3.
D

W

Listen again. Answer the questions.

1. Which item does Justin keep as а memory of ...
а. а person? ______
Ь. а great time with friends? ______
с. а life lesson? ______
2. Which item ...
а. does Justin use regularly? ______
Ь. is not really his? ______
с. did he get most recently? ______
Е Use your notes in Exercise А, and imagine you are telling а friend about your special
possession. Write а short conversation.

Now complete the Unit 3 Progress chart оп page 98.

Unit З: Stories

Lesson А

Vocabulary Verb + noun collocations

А Match the two parts of each sentence. Write the letters a-f.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Employers like applicants who __
Applicants should show that they are good at __
Make sure you've done your homework on а company __
If а candidate has training in а specialized area, __
А resume should highlight __
If you have ideas about ways to save money for а company, __

а. making progress and achieving
goals о а Ject.
Ь. the res
h'-.. "-·-·
the

В Complete the advice column from а career website.
Use the correct fom, of the verbs in the Ьох.

achieve
face

follow
have

make
meet

show
tl submit

g,
Ъetter Promotin

prepare JOB INTER

ry
П.'С1

You have s"'ьw.·,н�0 an application, and the company has са
Неге are а few tips to help you answer the tough questюns а

hat?

• "What are your strengths?" This is а popular question i::
deadlines, _____ the company money, and Ьеа· • с
Give examples.
• "What are your weaknesses?" Always answer this in а pos::
explain how you deal with it, and show your wi lingness •
• "Why should we hire you?" This is an opportunity to _
lt is also important to describe how you can collabora·::
• "Do you have any questions?" Always have at least о е
Make sure you have done your homework before the
the company and the job. You are рrоЬаЫу _____
your interest in the company.
At the end of the interview, thank the interviewer and as
а few days later with а thank-you email.
Unit 4: Working lives
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Grammar Types of nouns

Complete the conversation with а correct form of the nouns given. Add a/an or make the
noun plural, where necessary.

Масу Неу, Jack, could you help те with something, please? 1 need ______ (advice)!
Jack

Sure. What's up?

Масу Well, I'm putting together ------ (application) for а job as а personal assistant, and
I need _____ (feedback) on ту resume. 1 wonder if you could give me some
_____ (comment).
Jack

ОК, let те see. Well, you've got _____ (information) here about your last job at the
clothing store, but there's not much here about the _____ (training) you've had as а
receptionist. 1 think that's more important.

Масу Yeah, 1 guess that is ______ (detail) 1 could add. Receptionists and personal assistants
(work).
(job). I mean, they do similar types of
do similar
Jack

Have you talked to anyone who is _____ (personal assistant)? In the interview,
you'll need to show that you have some

(knowledge) of the job.

Масу Yeah, 1 got _____ (help) from _____ (counselor) at an agency. She was really nice.
Jack

В

Great. Well, it sounds like you're all set, then.

Complete the sentences with the correct simple present form of the verbs.

1. Today, more and more highly qualified candidates ----- for low-level jobs. (apply)
2. А lot of work experience ______ always necessary to land your dream job. (not Ье)
3. The research you do

an employer that you're interested in the company. (show)

4. Ве sure all the relevant information about your jobs
5. А lot of graduates from ту school
6. Specialized knowledge
AЬout
you

С

on your resume. (appear)

careers in education. (choose)
often necessary for jobs in science and engineering. (Ье)

Complete the questions with а correct forrn of the nouns and verbs given. Then answer the
questions with inforrnation that is true for you.

1. What personal _____ (information) _____ (Ье) appropriate on а resume?
2. Who have you asked for help with your resume? What _____ (feedback)
_____ (Ье) the most helpful?
3. What ______ (Ье) some of your most important career ----- (goal)?
4. What special _____ (knowledge) _____ (Ье) necessary to do your dream jobl
5. What ______ (training) _____ (Ье) required for careers you're interested in?
Or ·
(Ье) there any special
(training)?
Unit 4: Working lives

Lesson
А

в

Grammar Generalizing and specifying

Look at each noun or noun phrase in bold. Js the speaker making а generalization (G) or
talking about а specific person or thing (S)? Write G or S.
1.

"Could you please send the feedback on my resume to ту personal email address?" __

2. "Sometimes advice that contradicts your own ideas is hard to take:' __
3. "I always take my gym clothes to the office:' __
4. "I would just really love а health club right in the building:' __
5. "When I find а company that offers good health insurance, ГU Ье happi' -6. "The advice you gave me was invaluaЫe:' __

В

Complete the Ыоg post with а/ап, the, or - (по article).

So, most of you know l'm looking for __ job. And most of you know that I haven't had much luck
so far! Well, l've decided to write __ description of my dream company, just in case anyone is
reading! :-) Му dream company has __ office with __ window for each employee. lt offers
__ good benefits, like __ health insurance. ln the building, there are __ great perks like __ gym with __ sauna, and __ room where employees can lie down and take __
пар. __ Spanish classes at lunchtime are free, and you сап take __ other classes after work.
This company lets you listen to __ music in __ office, but you shouldn't disturb others. And
it's family friendly: lt offers __ child саге, and if __ kids want to come hang out with you
at lunch, that's ОК, too.
So what do you think? What's your dream company like? What are __ perks and benefits
that you'd like?
posted Sunday, July 24 at 8:13 р.т.
About
you

С

Answer the questions with information that is true for you.

1. What is more important to you, а high salary or а lot of vacation time? Why?

2. Do you like to listen to music at work, or do you prefer реасе and quiet? Why?

3. Would you rather have paid overtime or flexiЬle work hours? Why?

Unit 4: Working lives

Lesson
А

с

Conversation strategies

Complete the conversation with the adverbs in the Ьох. Use each adverb only once.

clearly

interestingly enough

seriously

unfortunately

Chris Do you think. 1'11 ever find а jоЬ?
Mara Oh, Chris! Are you kidding?
Chris

, I'm getting discouraged.
. 1 mean, you're

Mara Don't worry. Something will соте up. You're working hard,
sending out resumes every day!

Chris Well, I'm emailing resumes to companies that haven't actually advertised job openings.
You know, companies I researched and would like to work for. 1 just don't know if I'm
making any progress.
Mara Yeci1, but you never know.
, I just saw something about this on а career
website. It said employers like candidates who've done their homework on the соmралу.
Chris I guess so. 1 would just love some positive feedback.
Mara Well,

В

, it just might take some time.

Circle the appropriate response to complete each conversation.

1. А Do you ever feel stuck in your jobl I mean, do you wish you could do something else?
В Well, not really. In fact, I'm looking for something right now / 1 really love my career choice.
2. А Does your company offer subsidized transportation to and from work?
В Yeah, and as а matter of fact, 1 need to use it more often / they offer discounted transportation!
3. А How's your job search going? Have you found anything?
В I've had several offers but not the right one yet. In fact, 1 rejected an offer today / 1 haven't
found a job.
4. А ls it difficult to find work these days?
В Actually, по. In fact, they say there are more jobs than ever / there's really high
unemployment.

С

Complete the conversation. Write the letters а-е.

I'm thinking about changing careers. I don't make enough money teaching
economics. __
Felipe Уеац but your job is so "уои:' __
Alma Уеац luckily, 1 do love teaching. __
Felipe You could ask for а raise. __
Alma I can't really do that. But I could do some tutoring, 1 guess. __
Alma

а.
Ь.
с.
d.
е.

Seriously, you can't tel1 те you'd leave teaching just to get а better salary.
In fact, I think I'll start looking into it.
But unfortunately, with my salary, 1 just can't save any money.
Clearly, 1 should get а job at а bank or something.
Oddly enough, sometimes all you have to do is ask.

Unit 4: Working lives

Lesson D
А

Reading Job offers

Prepare How important to you are the factors below when you are evaluating а job offer?
Give each factor а number from О (not at all important) to 10 (extremely important).

D
D
D
D

the cafeteria
D opportunity to work from home
D where the company is
company culture
D your boss's personality
opportunities for training
D your personal wants and needs
opportunities to travel�������--��
on business

В Read for main ideas Read the post from а career website. Which of the factors in
Exercise А are mentioned?

IS rl'IIIS .l()B 111(;111· 1·'()11 �IE?
Eval uati ng а job offer

So, you've just Ьееn offered а job. The long, difficult search is over, right? Well, mауЬе not. As а matter of
fact, you haven't faced the real challenge yet. When you get а job offer, it's hard not to get excited and just
accept it. But don't let your excitement make you forget about the importance of this decision.
Of course you'II think about salary and benefits as you evaluate а job offer. But how do you decide if а
particular job is right for you? lnterestingly enough, salary and benefits might not Ье the most important
factors to consider. Here are some things to think about as you make your assessment.

О

Obviously, you're going to think about yourself when you make your decision. But Ье careful not to
make а dec1s1on based оп someone else's opin1on. For example, don't take а Job Ьecause your parents
or friends th1nk you should. Th1s is the t1me to put а high value on your own wants and needs. You will
Ье the one who has to go to work and do the 1оЬ every day.

з

О What is this company really like? Do employees seem to like one another and collaЬorate well

together? Clearly, this is hard to see if you don't already work for the company, but you сап assess some
things in very little time. How did you feel during your interviews at the company? Do people seem happy?
Are their workspaces bright and welcoming? Did you notice anything that made you uncomfortaЫe? lf а
voice in your head is warning you about the company culture, it's а good idea to listen to that voice.

О

Does the job honestly seem interesting to you? Will it challenge you? Will there Ье а need for
some of the skills and train1ng you have from prev1ous jobs or internships? You'II Ье spending more
than 2,000 hours а year at work. Certa1nly you want that time to Ье challenging and rewarding.

s

О Will you have а chance to acquire skills and knowledge you don't already have? Аге there

6

О

opportunities for you to get new training? Most importantly, is there а good chance that you'II get
promotions and work your way up in the company over time? You'II want to think about long-term
as well as short-term career growth.

Your Ьoss сап make your job а wonderful exper1ence or а terriЫe one. Will you Ье аЫе to learn
from this person? Will he or she offer guidance and give constructive criticism, and help f1nd а solution
whenever d1fficult proЫems рор up? lf so, th1s may Ье the right fit for you. However, if you feel that you
and your Ьoss won't get along, this сап have а negative effect оп your performance, and unfortunately,
you might have to look elsewhere.

О Your potential new job is in а busy city (but you feel overwhelmed Ьу large cities), and your daily

commute will Ье long (and possiЫy crowded). Or the company is located too far from а city center (and
there are по shops or cafes around). lf either of these is true, is it ОК with you?

There are many factors you need to consider when assessing а job offer. lt's also а good idea to get some
specialized advice and guidance from а career counselor or а professional you know. lf you examine
these factors, along with salary and benefits, you are оп your way to making the best decision you сап.
Unit 4: Working lives
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lnformation flow Where do these headings fit in the article? Write the letters a-f in the boxes
in the article.

а.
Ь.
с.
d.
е.
f.

D

Company culture
Location
Opportunities for growth
Тhе position
Your new boss
Yourself

Focus on vocabulary Complete the nouns in bold with the correct endings. Use the article
on page 30 to help you.

1. You should consider the imp__ of training and opportunities to learn new things. (para. 1) О
2. One way to make an assess_ of а company's culture is to look around at people's workspaces.
(para. 1) О
3. If you put а high vaL__ on your free time, you should ask about vacations and days off.
(para. 2) О
4. If you have а ne__ for specialized advice, you should see а career counselor. (para. 4) О
5. You should take а lot of gцi
from other people before you accept any job. (para. 6) О
6. Getting constructive critic___ from а boss will have а negative effect on your performance.
(para. 6) О
7. According to the article, the soL__ to the proЫem of finding the right job is straightforward.
(para. 6) О
Е Read for main ideas Decide if the sentences in Exercise D are true, false, or if the inforrnation
is not given in the article. Write Т, F, or NG in the boxes above.
About
you

F React Answer the questions with infonnation that is true for you.

1. In your opinion, what are the two most important reasons for rejecting а job offer?

2. What do you think are the two most important things to look for in а company's culture?

3. Why do you think it's important to acquire new skills at work?

4. Is company location important to you? Why or why not?

5. Who do you go to for advice when making important decisions? Why?

Unit 4: Working lives

Writing

А personal statement

А Read the excerpt from а personal statement оп а job application. ln what order do
these topics appear? Number the topics 1-5.

introduction_
leisure time_

studies_
summary_

work experience_

I have been interested in international relations since I took an
economics class in my junior year of high school. I started an exchange
program at my school, and during my senior year, I organized an exchange
with а group of students from Mexico City. I decided to study international
relations in college because I was interested in а wide range of subjects,
including global economics, political science, international law, and
finance. Last summer, I had an internship at an international law firm.
I was responsiЫe for attending client meetings and writing reports.
Му manager guided me, and I received training in planning and making
assessments. In my free time, I volunteer at an immigrant center. This
work has been invaluaЫe because I have met people from all over the world
and helped them solve their various proЫems. I am ready to use my skills
and knowledge in а challenging work environment. I feel my education and
experience have prepared me for а position with an international company.
В Rewrite these sentences from Exercise А with the noun forms of the words in bold.

1.

Му

·,"+�..�s+

in international relations began when I took an economics class in ту

junior year of high school.
2.

to study internationaJ relations in college was based on ------in а wide range of subjects ...
included attending client meetings and writing reports.

3.
4. I received

from ту manager.

5. I have met people from aJJ over the world and helped them find

to their

various proЫems.

С

Editing Correct the sentences. There is one error in each sentence.

l. During my internship, I learned how to use all the latest softwares that designers use today.
2. Last summer, I received а training in new information systems.
3. I received constructive advices from my manager, which helped me improve my skills.
4. I ат looking for а work in а technology company.
5. 1 gained an experience in solving clients proЫems.
D Write а personal statement for а job application. Then check your personal statement
for errors.

Unit 4: Working lives

Listening extra

А career expert

Аге you unhappy
at your current JOB?

Maria
Maldez

Does that mean it's time to QUIT?
Career expert Maria Maldez says that quitting your job
сап Ье one of the best career decisions you'II ever make.
А Which of these are good reasons to quit your job? Check (tl') the boxes.

О It's boring and unrewarding.
О You're not acquiring new skills.
О You don't like getting up before 9:00 a.m.
В

О There's no challenge.
О Your co�workers are unfriendly.
О Your friends are working somewhere else.

J:il

Listen to an interview with Maria Maldez, а career expert. Check (tl') the best sentence
to complete the summary of her argument.

The most important reason to stay in your job is that it ...
О а. gives you training in а lot of different things.
О Ь. provides an opportunity to Ье the best at one thing.
О с. makes you imagine that you are not at work.

С

LtJ

Listen again. Circle the correct option to complete each sentence.

1. The expert says it's difficult / important to Ье the best at something.
2. She says that companies сап now choose one candidate out of 1,000 / 10,000.
3. Her advice is to quit / stay in your job if it has deadlines and goals.
4. You should stay in а job if it gives you new challenges / skills.
5. When companies hire managers, she says they look for people with general / particular skills.
6. If you can't quit а job immediately, she advises you to imagine / tel1 people you've quit.
D

J:tJ

Do you agree with any of the expert's opinions? Choose three of the expressions below
and write sentences with your own reactions to what she says. Listen to the interview again
if you need to.

• I agree that _____________________________
• I don't agree that ___________________________
• Му view is that --------------------------• Obviously, ----------------------------• The expert's right to say that ----------------------• I don't think that __________________________
Now complete the Unit 4 Progress chart on page 99.
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Lesson А
А

Grammar lmagining situations

Read the blography below of а Ьillionaire. Then complete the sentences with а correct
form of the verbs given.

\Vhen Jolш Paul DeJol"ia was
in high school, Ьis classmates
voted him "Least Likely to
Succeed." Even а teacher told
l1im, "You'IJ never Ье successful."
Lateг his wife left blm and theiг
1,.vo-year-old child. At one time,
DcJoria was so роог tl1at Ье and
his young son Ьесаmе }юmeless.
Luckily, а few years later, he
landed а job as а salesperson at а
company that macle haiг prodпcts.
Не woгked hard and шаdе а lot
of money for the company, but
l1e los1 that job апd severaJ other
jobs afterward because of J1is
шшsual idf'as. Т1f' thcn нsed the
skills and knowledge tl1at l1e had
acquir·ed to collaborate witЬ а

hairstylist friend, Paul Mitchell,
апd create his own J1air products.
After boпowing $700 to
start the business, DeJoгia lived
in J1is cai· for several weeks. Не
had no mопеу for advertising,
so l1e promoted the products
himself Ьу goiпg f rom salon to
salon. Today, Paul Mitcl1ell
p1·oducts ai·e in more than
90,000 salons in 82 countries.
DeJoria is now ver·y wealtl1y:
He's worth more than $4 Ьillioп.
DeJoria l1as given шi!Jioпs
of dollars to charities around the
wo1·ld. Не says donating money
to chaeity is eH<'ctive, but "so is
J10wing up and doing sometl1ing."

John Pau] DeJoria

1. If DeJoria h"'d 1',s+e"ed (listen) to his teacher, he ________ (might not become)
so successful.
2. DeJoria

(might not Ье) so successful now if he _______

(not lose) some of his jobs.
3. If he

(not collaborate) with а hairstylist, his products _____

(not attract) the attention of so many salons.
4. If DeJoria

(not become) homeless, he ________

(might not learn) to care about other people's proЬlems.
5. Не

(might not Ье) so well-known now if he --------

(not Ье) so generous with his fortune.
About

you

В Complete the questions with а correct form of the verbs given. Then answer the
questions using conditional statements and your own ideas.
1. ____ you ____ (Ье) confident now if а teacher ____ (say) to you, "You'll
never Ье successful"?
2. If you ____ (Ье) in DeJoria's situation many years ago, how ____ you
(lose) а number of jobs?
____ (feel) if you

Unit 5: Challenges

Lesson

в

Vocabulary ProЫems and solutions

Complete the conversations with the words in the boxes.

create

creation

investment

invests

poor

wealth

v' poverty

wealthy

P011 �r-+y
1. А Look at that homeless woman with her children. It's so depressing.
is such а huge
families are struggling.
proЫem in this city. So many
is а real issue. I can't believe how incrediЬly
В I know. The distribution of
______ some people are. Seriously, what do they do with all that money?
А I know what you mean. Clearly, the government
in job
, but it
they
jobs
seems that the
are either low paying or highly specialized.
in education and job training. Then more people
В Yeah, I wish there were more
would have а chance.
eradicate

eradication

invest

investment

starvation

starving

in
2. А Do you know anything about investing? We've been thinking we want to
companies that give back to the community in some wa у.
В Уои mean that do charitaЫe work? Or companies that make vaccines or something to
------- childhood diseases? I know some companies that are working towards the
___ ____ of malaria.
А Yeah That or companies that help people who are
, for example.
is а huge proЫem. Well, hmm, you рrоЬаЫу should check it out
В Right.
online. But it's а great idea - making an _______ in socially responsiЬle companies
can make а Ыg difference.
di$tributing

distribution

hunger

hungi:y

unemployed

unemployment

3. А
В
А
В

What did you do this weekend?
Oh, the usual. On Sunday I worked at the food bank
food.
Really? I didn't know you were doing volunteer work.
Yeah. You know, I can't just do nothing when people are
. Our food bank is
of more than 5,000 meals а week, which is а lot for а small
responsiЬle for the
town.
А Wow! I didn't realize that
was such а proЫem here.
rates, the situation isn't getting any better.
В It's pretty serious. And with very high
Fortunately, though, not all the people who соте to us are homeless. Many have homes, but are
_____ , уои know, they 're struggling to find а job.

eradication

pollution

protect

protection

4. А Гт so tired of reading about large corporations polluting the environment.
is still а proЫem in this
В I know. I just can't understand why
day and age! I mean, don't people realize we all have to
the
environment? Why don't governments pass stricter environmental
______ laws? That should Ье easy.
А Well, not really. It's expensive to do things the "green" way.
of pollution, we all win.
В Виt if greener methods lead to the total
Unit 5: Challenges
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Grammar Wishes, hopes, and regrets

А Circle the correct fonn of the verbs to complete the sentences.

1. Ia forgotten that my friend's husband had lost his job.I rеаПу wish I hadn't brought up /
didn't bring up the unemployment issue when we were having lunch last week.
2. The distribution of wealth is so imbalanced in this country.1 hope the government
would do / will do something about it in the near future.
3. I wish more people would stop / stop buying bottled water. It would go а long way toward
protecting the environment.
4. I hope this year's political debates include / would include the pol1ution issue.We have so
many polluted rivers in our area!
5. I wish the government could / will eradicate poverty in our country.
6. Му responsiЬilities at work include buying gifts for clients. 1 wish I will have signed up /
had signed up for the green cornmittee instead.

В

Read the conversations. Complete the responses with а correct fonn of the verbs given.
Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.

1. А You know, the government doesn't do enough to protect the environment.
В You're absolutely right.I wish environmental protection

(Ье) а top priority.

2. А There are so many hungry children in our country.It's very sad.

В I know.I wish the government ____ (spend) more to eradicate hunger.It's just not
а priority for them right now.
3. А Did you hear about the most recent unemployment numbers? The rate is the lowest in blstory.

В That's great news! I just wish it

(get) that low last year when а lot of ту

friends were looking for jobs.
4. А Do you think they'll ever find а solution to the city's traffic proЫems?
В Who knows? But I hope they

(invest) in some new buses.The old ones are

always breaking down.
About
you

С

Complete the sentences with your own ideas.

1. Water pollution is а huge proЫem all over the world.(I hope ...)
I i..,ope. qo11e.""""e."fs 1.1{,\1 Wor'I( foqe.f t.,,e.r' fo с\е.А" "'Р Ol.\r' poll1A.fe.d r'jlle_r's A"d oce.A>\S,

2. Starvation is such а huge proЫem in the poorest countries. (I hope ...)
3. There's а shortage of housing.They just haven't built enough homes. (1 wish ...)
4. There are not enough good jobs for people. (1 wish ...)

Unit 5: Challenges

Lesson
А

с

Conversation strategies

Complete the conversation with the expressions in the Ьох. Use each expression at least
once. Sometimes more than one answer is possiЬle.

imagine

suppose

what if

Аппе А friend of mine is having а surprise party for her husband. Instead of gifts, she's asking
people to bring books to donate to the local library. Cool, huh?
Raj

______ people don't have any used books that are in good condition?

Аппе Well, _____ уои were invited to the party. What would you do?
Raj

You know те: 1 have tons of books at home, so it wouldn't Ье а proЫem.

Аппе I guess most people would rather buy books than other things - like clothes and stuff.

______ someone threw а party for you and asked people to do something for а
charity? Would you Ье upset if you didn't get gifts?
Raj

В

Ме? No way. I really don't need а thing.

Check (tl) the appropriate response in each conversation.

1. А The proЬlem for те with holidays is all the gifts you have to buy. It's just so expensive.
В О I suppose. lt doesn't cost very much, though.
О I suppose it is. Though I just set а budget and stick to it.
2. А Would you ever return а gi[L and get the money instead?
В О I don't think so. I suppose it wouldn't seem right.
О Yeah, 1 suppose I would. It's nice to keep the gift.
3. А I like to buy gifts in local stores. It's nice to support small neighborhood businesses.
В О That's true. I suppose it's better to go to а large shopping mall or something.
О I suppose it is. You сал get unusual things, too. The Ьig stores а11 have the same stuff.

С

Complete the conversation with suppose, imagine, / suppose, / imagine, and what if . .. 7
Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.

А I don't know what to do with а11 these toys. They're in great condition, but the kids don't play
with them anymore.
В Well,
А

В

А
В
А

we donated them to that homeless shelter downtown?
Actually, that's а great idea. I mean, ______ you were а homeless child: even one toy
would make you happy, _____
Yeah, 1 just wish more people would think about the homeless situation in our city. People have
too much, and they give too little. ------ everyone gave just one used toy or а book or
even an old coat?
And if people gave more,
the shelter would Ье so much more comfortaЫe.
W hich is why we should go take these toys down to the shelter right now.
Yeah Let's do it.
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Lesson D

Reading Medical charities

А Prepare What proЫems do you think intemational medical charities help with?
Check (11) the boxes below.

О building homes for the homeless
О cleaning up rivers and lakes
О clearing up after natural disasters

О finding jobs for the unemployed
О preventing disease
О treating illnesses

В Read for main ideas Read the article. Which of the issues in Exercise А are mentioned
in the article?

The work of an international medical charity
1

Every year thousa.nds of international volunteers - doctors, suгgeons, n11rses. dentists,
clean water experts, aod othel' professio11aJs - ar·e sent Ьу шedical chaтities to l1eJp
local medical workers. IIer·e wc talk to а few voJuнteers аЬопt tl1eir expe1·iences.

2 f"l\д1 JOYES, а nuгse. 11·as one о/ l11t11dгNls
o.f1•ulur1lr'eг.� тс/щ j/pu· fo а rlr't'lt.�fated a1'f'u
а/tег 011 eno,·111011.� em·tlщuoke.
з Q Do people usually come together
during а disaster?
А The devastation afte1· the eartl1quake was
just lшge. Large parts of tlte region wel'e
completely destroyed, Ьнt the community
l'eally cLid come together.I suppose it might Ъе
sш·pl'ising, but in ту experience most people
help eacl1 othe1· duriпg natщal disa!'>te1·s.As
we were clearing up we f'ound а woman. fo1·
exarnple. who was Jooking after а neigl1bor's
five-month-old ЬаЬу and l1ег t,vo-year-old
sister.Their шothe1· was too sirk to take care
of them, and tl1eir fatЪer was devastated. Впt
he also had to wo1-k. ... lf the neigt1boг hadn' t
l1elped, the fathe1· ,vouldn't have been аЫс to
work, and l1e might have lost his job. Tl1ere
аге lots of stories like tl1is. 1 don't know what
we v.тou]d have donc if ,ve hadn't had tЬis
kind of heJp witl1 tl1e sick and iпjured fгош
tl1e comnшnity.
4

1notl1e1· col1111tce1; 1'/11 J!E.\'DЬ:9. а gc111'raf
suгgeo11. /1elp erl fo rещо1•е ir{iure(I pпt;,mts
/гот а ll'йl. :::,опе.

s Q По\\1 do you safely remove the injured
from \var zones?
1 lt always depends. Recently I ,vorked with
а team to get people out of а dangeJ"ous агеа
Ьу boat. TJ1e1·e ,vas а lro·ge 11шnЬег of patients,
so оuг idea was that it would Ье quicker· to
get them out Ьу а float ing aшbulance.Ману
had life-thгeatening injшies. \Ve had seve1·a!
doctors and nпrses.and evcn one dentist
who bad some eme1·geпcy rnedical tl'ainiнg.
Everyone was helpi ng.
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6

7

It was а difficu]r jourнey.Еvегуоне "'as seasick.
\Ve had to ta.ke care of people. but ,vc couldn·1
cvcn staнd Ltp! Tl1e boat trip was 10 long
l10urs, but i1 was aшazing when ,ve landed
safely and theг(' "'е1·е 18 aшbt1lances waitiпg
to take the patients to the hospital.
Despite rhe bad weatl1e1· and the rough
conditions on thc boat. it was а successful
operation.If we hadn't used а boat. а lot of
peoplc wouldп't liave been saved.

в DR. МАЛСАIШТ ,П."vTERS i.� а p1·ojcct
coo1Ylinatoг at а lmge i11temational
me(lical clщ,·itJ:

9

Q What happens when tl1ere isn't enough
money or resources to treat illnesses?
А lt's а 1·eal рrоЫеш and l ,visb tl1e1·e ,ve1·e an
easy solution Ьecause millions of people
coнtiпue to suf'fe1· and die fгош сошшоп
с\iseases tl1at coнld l)e pr·eveнtcd.1 n а lot
о[ the countгies thar we woгk in. ,ve see
people with lumps and growtЬs that Ьесоше
enш·mous.Tl1is siшply ,vouldn't l1appe11 in
wcalthie1· coнnнies. Often thcy're not
malignaш. уон know tl1ey'гe benign
tt1шo1·s, btit withot1t tr·eatшent they cause
а lot of suf'fering f01· tl1e people сопсеrнеd.
We't-e always hoping that goverшneнts ,vill
iпvest шоге in our ,Уогk.

С Read for main ideas Read the article again. Who talks about ...

1.health care in poor countries? _______
2. patients with serious injuries? _______
3.afamily? _______
4. а floating ambulance? ------5.the need for more resources? _______
D Focus on vocabulary Choose the word that best completes each sentence.

benign
dentists
devastated

devastation
enormous
huge

injured
sick
surgeons

treatment
tumor

1. International volunteers include many medical professionals such as doctors, ______
nurses, and ______
2. After а------ earthquake, doctors flew to the regions that were most affected Ьу
the ______
3. People often соте together after а natural disaster even though they all feel ______ Ьу
what has happened.
4.It's important that doctors are аЫе to help the ______ and ______ as soon
as possiЬle.
5.It can Ье an

proЫem to remove sick people from war zones.

6.А small lump can quickly turn into а large growth or

. Sometimes it's

______ and not harmful or malignant, but it's still а proЬlem.
7. In richer countries, patients receive

for common health proЫems earlier.

Е Read for detail Are the sentences true or false7 Write Т or F . Correct the false sentences.
1. Linda Jones was not surprised that people came together after the earthquake.__
2. The neighbor helped the father find а job.__
3. The dentist only helped people who had proЫems with their teeth. __
4. They used 18 floating ambulances to remove people from the war zone.__
5. There is not an easy solution to finding money and resources to treat illnesses. __
6. In richer countries people have the same health proЬlems as in poorer ones. __
F React Answer the questions about the article. Give your own views.
1. What do you think about these volunteers and the work they do?

2.Whose job was the most difficult do you think? Why?

3. If you were аЫе to volunteer, what kinds of work would you prefer to do?
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Writing
А

Ап inquiry

Read the email inquiry. Add it where necessary in the underlined parts of the sentences.

Dear Мг. Thomas:
l'm interested in volunteering at the national park this summer. l've hiked and camped in the park all my life, and
1 would love to do trail maintenance and help pick up trash.

Оп your website, says that park volunteers live in tents in the park. 1 live а few miles away, and I would prefer
jf I could go home at the end of the day. Would Ье а problem if I went home at night and came back to the
park in the morning?
ln addition, would Ье very nice if I could bring my dog. 1 couldn' t find anything on the website about this.
ls po ssibie to bring pets into the park?
1 would appreciate if you could send me more details about the volunteer program and the application form
for volunteers. Thank you for your attention. 1 look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely, Carlos Almieva

В UnscramЫe the sentences.

1. if / could / а current volunteer / It / useful / would Ье / I / speak to
2. if / begin working / 1 ! love / immediately ! could ! would ! it / I
3. if / а proЫem / it / when I arrive / Would / paid ! I / Ье
4. more information / it / you ! I / send me ! appreciate / would / if / could

С

Editing Correct these sentences. There is опе error in each опе.

1. Will Ье interesting to read about your training program.
2. Would Ье а proЫem for me ifI had to wait another week to start?
3. Is difficult for me to commute on the bus.
4. Would Ье useful ifI could arrive а day early?
5. Was interesting to read your website.
D Write ап email inquiry to а volunteer program. Use ап idea in the Ьох or your own idea.
Then check your email for errors.

read books to children at а literacy center
teach а craft at а homeless shelter
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volunteer at а city park
volunteer at а home for the elderly

Listening extra

Making а difference

А Rewrite the sentences Ьу replacing the words in bold with the words in the Ьох.
Then answer the questions with your own ideas.

charitaЫe organization

connected

donors

requests

support

1. Would you Шее to give money to а charity more often?
Q: ______________________
А: __________________________________
2. What's the name of your favorite charity?
Q: ______________________
А: __________________________________
3. How do charities stay in touch with the people who give money?
Q: ______________________

А:�---------------------------------

4. How often do you get letters that ask for donations?

Q: _____________________________
А: __________________________________
В

LiJ

Listen to an extract from а ТV show. Check (tl) the
sentences that give the speaker's views.

О
D
D
D

С

She wishes people would stop supporting some charities.
She thinks the only way to help а charity is to give money.
She thinks local charities often find it hard to raise money.
She hopes she'll Ье аЫе to do more projects in the future.

W

Listen again. Complete the sentences with по more than three words.

1. Sunny has always felt strongly about world issues Шее poverty and the _________
2. People tend to stop giving to charity because they don't k.now what happens to ______
3. Small charities who are looking for money for projects сап ______ оп Sunny's website.
4. People who give small amounts of money still lilce to feel that they are _________
5. Some donors like to give to college students who are ---------------6. А new kindergarten just received $1000 for ------------------
About

you

D Answer the questions with your own ideas and opinions.
1. What do you think about Sunny's idea?
2. Is it better to support international charities or ones in your own area? Why?
3. What are some other ways charities can stay connected with the people who support them?

Now complete the Unit 5 Progress chart оп page 99.
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Lesson А
А

Grammar Describlng future events

Use the words given to write sentences about future events.

1. We / will / Ье / live / in а totally cashless society Ьу 2050.
w�'II ь� \",,,.,..,� j.., д fof А\\у CASh\�ss soci�fy Ьу 2050.
2. People / won't / Ье / use / credit or deЬit cards.
3. Everybody / Ье going to / Ье / do / their banking online.
4. People / won't / Ье / write / checks anymore.
5. We / Ье going to / Ье / carry / around fewer gadgets generally.
6. Everyone / will / Ье / do / all their grocery shopping оп the Internet.

В

Circle the correct option to complete the conversation.

А Неу, did I tel1 you? Му boss said I'm going to get а new
taЫet for work!
В Lucky you! What are you using / � it for?
А Well, 1'11 take / I take it with me if I'll visit / I visit clients.
But I guess when I need / I'll need to do а lot of typing,
I still use / I'll still use my laptop.

В So, do you think taЫets replace / will replace laptops in the future?
А Well, I don't think laptops are going to disappear / disappear, but they рrоЬаЫу
won't Ье / aren't as popular in the future.
В I suppose we might use / use them less if taЬlets will become / become more common.
А Yeah. 1 suppose that's inevitaЫe.
About
you

С

Answer the questions with your own ideas.

1. What device(s) do you think you'll Ье using for work and for fun in fi.ve years from now?
2. Do you think one device will ever replace aU the devices people use now? Why or why not?
3. Design your dream device. What will it Ье аЫе to do?

Unit 6: lnto the future

Lesson
А

в Vocabulary

Expressions used in presentations

Read the beginning of а presentation. Write the letter of each expression a-h in the
appropriate place.

Good morning. l'm Liu Peng, director of the
Global Conference on the Future of Technology.
Thank you for coming. Today's speaker is ап ехрегt
in the field of tгansportation engineering. Нег designs
have won awards in cities all over the world. So Oto
hег now. Everyone, please welcome Helena Lopes.
Thank you, Liu Peng. Good morning, everyone.
Um, О in the back? ОК, great. Oh, and did you all
pick up а handout Ьу the dоог оп уоuг way in? lf
you don't have one, гaise уоuг hand because О
now. Eveгybody has one? Great.
Today, as рагt of оuг series on the future of
technology, О the future of transportation, and
in particular, trains. О my talk Ьу taking а general
look at transportation issues in both urban and rural
агеаs, and talk about possiЫe solutions. After that,
О and look at new developments in transportation
technology. Please save уоuг questions fог later,
as О. There's а lot of information to present, and 1
want to get through it all. So О.(... )
а. I want to look at
Ь. I'd like to begin
с. l'll allow time at tl1e end
d. can everybody hear me

В

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

МАУ 21-25

Helena
Lopes

е. let's get started
f. we'll move оп
g. they should Ье going around
h. I'll turn it over

Complete the end of the presentation with the words in the Ьох.

comments
handout

questions
saying

stop
time

, there are many new technologies
(... ) So, as you'II see on page 10 of the
that promise to help solve tomorrow's transportation ргоЫеms. And as I have shown today,
trains will Ье contributing in large рагt to those solutions.
there, because that's all l have
Well, since it's almost 3:00, l'd better
that уоu'ге going to Ье seeing а lot of
____ fог today. 1'11 just conclude Ьу
exciting new changes in train transportation in the future. So, um, does anyone have any
?
____ ог
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Lesson

в

Grammar Modal verbs

А Complete what the presenter says. Match each sentence with the most logical second
sentence. Write the letters a-d.

1. Does everyone have а handout? ___
2. So, let's move on .(л_d watch а short
clip. __
3. ОК, we're running out of time. ___
4. We have to stop now. ___

а. Гd better stop here and answer your
questions.
Ь. Thaпk you for coming.
с. Everyone should have one Ьу now.
d. Could somebody turn the lights off. please?

В Circle the best option to complete the extracts from а presentation.

1. Can / Would everyone hear me? If not, 1 might want to / could turn up the sound.
2. The sound's not оп? The microphone must / had better Ье turned off. Would / Must
someone check it for те? Thanks.
3. Now, everyone might want to / ought to have а handout Ьу now. If you didn't get one, you
might want to / would share with the person next to you.
�· So, would / can I ask а question? How many of you had better / can рау а11 your bills online?
5. Well, it's 11:30, so we'd better / would stop here. The next group might / won't Ье waiting
for the room. Thank you for coming.
С Use the modal verbs in the boxes to rewrite the underlined parts of the presentations.

t/ might want to

need to

ought to

won't

would

1. ОК, let's move on. Now I want to look at different ways we' ll Ье conserving energy in
the future. (а) l advise you to move to the front so you can see the screen. (Ь) Somebody
turn the lights off, please. (с) Um, it's necessary for те to find the clip on the computer.
(d) I believe it's оп ту desktop. (е) Oh, it's failing to open. I'll go onto the next one.
а. Yov.. ""iqhf w"'"'f fo l\'\ove fo fhe {... o ...f so yov.. с"'"' see fhe sc,..ee....

ь·------------------------------�

can

had better

might want to

should

will

2. (а) Is everyone аЫе to see the chart оп page 2 of the handout? (Ь) I believe everyone has а
handout Ьу now. (с) 1 can't explain these numbers in detail today, but I advise you to look
up the information оп our website. (d) If no one has any questions, I'm offering to give
you а few more resources. (е) Then it's necessary for us to stop.
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Lesson
А

с

Conversation strategies

Check ("") the places where you сап add опе of the softening expressions in the Ьох.

I would say / Ш say
Isabella

I \-vould think / Ш think

I would imagine / 1с1 imagine

Wow, Odid you hear? Тhе Times-Journal is going paperless.

Sou-Chun Yeah, no more actual newspaper. You know, О all newspapers are going to Ье doing this
in the near future, fortunately.
Isabella

I suppose. Though О а lot of people still like to hold а real newspaper in their hands.
For example, О my тот says she gets headaches when she reads оп а screen.

Sou-Chun Really? 1 prefer the online versions. But О reading оп а screen will get easier pretty soon.
You know, О screen technology will рrоЬаЬ!у get more advanced.
Isabella

О I hope you're right. But О in the end, people will support anything that's better for
the environment.

Sou-Chim

Exactly. And it's cleaner - О newspapers always get my hands dirty!

В Circle the best expressions to complete the conversations.

1. А What if all doctors coufd treat patients over the lnternet? I mean, do you think that we'll all
eventually Ье treated online - like, without seeing а real doctor?
В I don't think so. / 1 hope so. There are а lot of illnesses that need the personal attention of а doctor.
2. А
В
А
В

I get all my news from the Internet. 1 haven't read а newspaper in ages - and I don't miss it.
So, do you think that newspapers will а11 Ье online soon?
I guess so. / 1 Ьоре not. Newspapers are struggling. Don't you think they'll eventually die out?
I hope so. / 1 Ьоре not. 1'11 always want the option of reading а real newspaper.

3. А
В
А
В
А

Do you think people will play more virtual-reality sports in the future?
I guess so. / 1 hope not. But they'll still play sports with their friends. lt's а social thing.
But it can still Ье а social thing if you play with friends online.
Yes, but it's not the same as getting together, say in а park, and playing baseball or something.
I guess not. / 1 think so. Being outside is part of the fun.

4. А I heard that а restaurant near here is going to have taЬ!ets on every tаЬ!е. So we'll Ье ordering
food without the waiter. Do you think that'll catch on?
В Oh, 1 hope so. / 1 guess not. That'd Ье fun. It'd рrоЬаЫу Ье quicker, too!
С Circle the best expressions. Then write softening expressions to complete the conversation.
There may Ье more than опе possiЫe expression you сап use.

А There are so many people with e-readers now! Do you think books will disappear completely?
В I hope not. / 1 guess not. I'm not ready to read everything on а screen.
e-readers are more practical. Think of all the books you сап
А Yeah, but
carry around!
В I hope so. / 1 guess so. 1 wonder if the screens will become interactive, like if you could talk
to them or something. That would make it quicker to find things.
А
they will. I mean, computers and taЫets are getting more interactive, so
------- the same will happen with e-readers, too.
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Lesson D
А

Reading lmportant challenges for our future

Read for main ideas Read the report from а conference оп future technological
challenges. Then write the correct headings in the report. There are three extra headings.

clean energy
clean water

communication
poverty

-�--�����-��

public health
puЬlic housiлg

Future technological challenges
1

2

As tЬе world 's population g1·ows, one of the rnost difficult challenges we face is to
impl'Ove our quality of life. Clean energy, disease preventjon, and access to сlеал
wate1· are some of tbe most important aspects of this challenge, according to а group
of leading experts at а recent world conference on techнological advancernent.

1-�������������

Earth's g1·owing population is consumiнg its resources too quickly, experts say.
. Scientists have emphasized the need to develop ne"' sourccs of er1ergy, wl1i]e at
the same time protecting the envi1·onment. Economjsts predict that oil pr·ices
will likely contioue to rise, and consumers, especially large corporations,
retaile1·s, hospitals, and schools will Ье looking f'or cheape1· sources of cne1·gy,
such as solar power·. The sun givcs of'f m01·e energy in one l10ur tl1an tl1e entire
world population consumes in one year. However, the challenge for inventors is
to convert solai· power in1o useful fo1·ms, and to store it inexpensively.
3

2-�������������

As mo1·e and more реор]е live longer, thc1·e ",ш Ье а greate1· demand fo1· medical
treatments tha1 arc effective, cheap, and availaЬle to everyone. Scientists are finding
new ways to uлderstand how the body works, and this ne\\, understanding could
well lead to more pei·sonalized treatment. Personalized medicine will undouЬtedly
have cнormous benefits to puЬlic health because it will l1elp doctoi·s and tl1erapists
to identify а patient's healtl1 p1·0Ыems ear1ie,· апd tr·eat theш successfully. This
shoubl also reduce medical costs to pa1ients.
4

3.�������������

Climatologists and ecologists predict that а change in weathe1· patterns wШ
iпevitaЬly affect tl1e planet in significant ways. Some areas will likely expei·ience
severe droughts, whereas others wilJ see heavy flooding. Drought and floods can
both lead to а shortage of clean drinking water and food and create an inc1·ease in
гefugees and mig1·ю11s as people пюvе to 11ew areas in searcl1 of' food or clcan watel'.
More investment in new technologies will undoubtedly Ье needed to make water
safe1· in diffic11lt tiшes.

s The above challenges cannot Ье mct without economic suppor·t. All 100 often.
cheaper tec}шologies that polltJtc the envir·onment ai·e still preferred ove1·
cleaner. шоrе expensive ones. Оп the last day о( the confel'ence, 011е expe1· t
concluded Ьу saying, ·'If i11dust1·ies and goveшments don't invest i11 new
1echnologies, we're going to destroy our planet and the people who live /1е1·е.
Earth's resources won ' t last forever and we might well Ьесоше victims of our
own lack of planning. Spending millions now might well save bill ions lateг:'

46
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В Check your understanding Answer the questions. Check (v') а, Ь, or с.
1. What was the main theme of the recent conference?
О а. finding ways to stop the population growing
О Ь. improving the quality of life for people
О с. sharing technologies
2. According to the report, wh\it is one of the Ьiggest challenges in using solar power?
О а. There is not enough for our needs.
О Ь. It is not environmentally friendly.
О с. It is expensive to store.
3. What is one of the benefits of personalized medicine?
О а. Treatment will Ье shorter.
О Ь. Patients will have more access to treatment.
О с. Treatment will Ье less expensive.
4. Which of these is not mentioned in the report as а result of the effects of climate change?
О а. Areas will experience water shortages.
О Ь. Rain will become more polluted.
О с. People will have to leave their homes.
5. What is needed to meet the three challenges in the future, according to the report?
О а. more inventors
О Ь. less spending Ьу governments
О с. more investrnent in technology
С Focus оп vocabulary Complete the definitions with words from the report.
1. ____ study the distribution of resources and the production of goods and services. (para. 2)
2.
sell things, and
buy them. (para. 2)
3.
create or design new things. (para. 2)
treat people with health proЫems. (para. 3)
4. Doctors and
5.
study weather and climate. (para. 4)
study the natural relationships between the air, land, water, animals, plants, etc. (para. 4)
6.
7.
go to other places or countries because they are escaping from а dangerous
situation. (para. 4)
are people who go to live in another place or country. (para. 4)
8.
are people who suffer the effects of something. (para. 5)
9.
About
you

D Answer the question.
One important message from the report is "You have to spend money to save money." Do you think
this is true? Why or why not?
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Writing

А one-paragraph article

А Number the sections in the correct order to fonn а one-paragraph article. Then label the
topic sentence (Т), the supporting sentences (S), and the concluding sentence (С).

[] __ Doctors and patients will benefit from these new technologies, which will
undoubtedly make health care more effective and more convenient.
[] __ New technology�n medical care will undoubtedly give doctors more reliaЫe
information about а patient's health, and тау well make visits to the doctor's office less
frequent and possiЬly less unpleasant.
[] __ Another exciting invention is а "pill-cam", а tiny wireless camera that patients
swallow and which sends images of any health proЫems to their doctor's computer screen.
[ ] __ One example of this technology is the "tele-health monitor". This piece of equipment,
which patients will have in their homes, will constantly check а patient's health and send instant
information to а doctor. When there is а proЫem, the doctor will call the patient immediately.
В Complete the article Ьу adding the adverbs in parentheses.

'-'"dov.bf�d\y

In the future, medical treatment, even in the poorest countries worldwide, willл change to
а system that starts before а patient gets sick. (undoubtedly) In the near future, doctors will
Ье аЫе to collect millions of pieces of information about а child shortly after Ьirth. (likely)
People will find out at an early stage if they will get sick in later life. (inevitaЫy / eventually)
However, with the kind of information that technology can give them, people may Ье аЫе
to take action to prevent illnesses until much later in their lives. (well) These advances will
improve the quality of life and health of many people throughout their lives. (ultimately)

С

Editing Complete the sentences with the adverbs in the Ьох. Choose an adverb that
adds the idea in parentheses. Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.

actually

currently

eventually

maybe

recently

ultimately

1. Technology will _______ bring better treatments to everyone.
(Гm sure this will happen in time.)
2. Doctors are _______ testing а new treatment for heart disease.
(They are doing this now.)
3. The government has _______ invested in а hospital-building program.
(They did this last year.)
4. Many people will _______ not want to know about their future health proЫems.
(This is а fact.)
5. If technology develops, there will
Ье по human doctors.
(This will happen in time.)
in the future, we will Ье аЫе to eradicate all disease.
6.
(I'm not 100 percent sure.)
D Write а one-paragraph article about а prediction for the future. Use the ideas above or
your own ideas. lnclude а topic sentence, supporting sentences, and а concluding
sentence. Then check your one paragraph article for errors.
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Listening extra

Challenges in the 21 st century

А Write the captions in the boxes under the slides.

'

В

С

Тhе Arctic Ocean

Rising sea levels

LtJ
00

Greenland

Тhе construction industry

Listen t9 the lecture. Check (v') the three topics in Exercise А that are included in the lecture.

r

Listen again and complete the student's notes.
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D Answer the questions about the information in the lecture.

1. Which information did you already k.now?
2. Did any information surprise you?
3. What other information have you read recently on this topic?

Now complete the Unit 6 Progress chart on page 99.

Unit 6: lnto the future

Lesson А
\

Vocabulary House rules

А Circle the best option to complete the house rules.

Rules for donnitory living
1. If а proЫem comes up / over / off, please call the building manager.
2. If you ma.ke а mess, clean it up / to / over.
3. If you see trash on the floor, pick it on / over / up and throw it away.
4. When you leave your room, Ье sure to tum over / off / back the lights.
5. Talk quietly in the hallways so you don't wake people over / forward / up.
6. If you have friends with / over / out, they must leave the building Ьу 11:00 p.m.
В Complete the two parts of the conversation with the expressions in the boxes.
соте up with

Ji Ning

go over

t/ look forward to

put off

wake up

I never \ook {o...wмd fo our house meetings. But I guess tonight's meeting is
important. There are so many things we need to ______

Clara

I agree. Things haven't been going well lately.We should have had the meeting weeks
ago. I don't know why we ______ it ______ so тапу times.

Ji Ning

Well, part of the proЫem is Jasmina. When she's here, all she does is sleep. I try to Ье
quiet because 1 don't want to

, but it's not really

her

possiЬle to have а life when someone next door is sleeping all the tirne.
Clara

Well, we have to ------ а plan. If we don't, we'll Ье fighting all the tirne.

clean up

give back

give up

have over

put up \vith

run out of

Jasmina Sorry Гm late, guys. I've been working overtime - again. I wish I could
------ ту job
Ji Ning

, but you know how much I need the money.

ОК, so let's start our meeting. So, we were just saying that we don't want to have to
Ье quiet all afternoon just because you're sleeping. We ______ it because we
know you're tired, but ...

Jasmina ОК, ОК.1 get it. But сап I say something? Clara, you need to do the dishes more
often. 1 hate it when we ______ clean plates and glasses. lt happens all the
time.Everyone loves to ------ friends ______ , but you have to
______ afterwards.
Clara

You're absolutely right. Oh, before I forget, Jasmina, could you ______ ту
DVD

? You know, the one you borrowed last week?

Jasmina Of course.1'11 get it right now.
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Lesson А
А

Grammar Using phrasal verbs

UnscramЫe the words in parentheses to cowplete the house rules.

l. When you have to get up early, try not to _______
(the entire household / up / wake)
2. When you _______ , Ье considerate and don't make too much
noise. (friends / over / have)
3. _______ on time for house meetings. (up / show)
4. lf we ______ , replace it quickly. (out / run / something / of)
5. If you are the last one to watch TV, ______ before you go to bed. (it / turn / off)
6. If you borrow things from your roommates, don't forget to ______ . (back / them / give)
7. Let's

the bills together so everyone knows how much to рау. (go / over)

8. If you disagree, try to

without arguing. (with / up / соте / solutions)

В Complete the anecdote with the words in parentheses. Write them in the correct order and
place. Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.
Му roommate's just so annoying - she wakes m:pevery morning. (up) She's always running cash
and forgets to рау the bllls. (of / out) She never shows when we have а meeting with the building
manager. (up) Then, whenever she cooks, she always puts cleaning her mess. (off / up) Sometimes
she won't do а thing for days! Will this work? (out) l'd love to come up а solution to this proЫem, but
1 don't think that I can put with her bad hablts any longer! (with / up)
About
you

С Complete В's responses with а correct form of the phrasal verb that А uses. Add the
pronouns them or it. Then answer the questions with your own ideas.

1. А Do you usually put up with your friends' annoying haЬits?
В I generally pv..f v.p wifi.., fi..,�м - as long as they put up with mine!
2. А Do you often put off chores?

В Yeah, 1 hate doing chores. 1 ------------------ as long as I can.
3. А How do you get over an argument with friends or family?
В Oh, 1 usually figure out а way to

. You know, sometimes humor helps.

4. А How likely are you to give up а bad hablt when someone is constantly commenting on it?
В Well, it depends! If it's а really bad haЬit, 1'11 try to --------------
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Lesson

в

Grammar Describlng experiences

А Circle the correct form of the verbs to complete the childhood memo
As an only child, my mother ... з с:
siЫings to play / playing with. Yrr-e s:
got married, they agreed it was iпчnrt
more than one child. So they had s
always easy, though. For example. - .::-г
anywhere quiet for / to sit in our hOUx В
had fun to hang out / hanging out
Му brother was the only Ьоу, so he was often bored to play / playing with gг s а:..
know, 1 think he was а Ьit lonely to Ье / Ьeing surrounded Ьу so many girls. 8

you
;ad no

proЫem to grow up / growing up in such а Ьig family, and we're all still ver. �
В Complete the conver sations with а correct form of the verbs given Sometimes m ore
than one answer is po ssiЬle.
1. А You were an only child, right? Weren't you bored р\Ау·,"�
В Sometimes. But there were а lot of families in my building, so fuere
(go) to.
neighbor's apartment

the time?
г

2. А Was it tough
(grow up) with so many kids in the hou...'-e'?
(get along). �ere
В No, not really. We had no proЬlem
____ (play) with, so we learned that it was important ____
3. А Му dad worked а lot when I was а kid. When he came home f.rorn the
always really tired and it was hard for him
(find} Ш}' time
(connect) with him'
В So do you think you had proЬlems
А Well, yeah. Му mother had lots of time
(spend} .rith me..
(Ье) alrnost like а single mom.
difficult for her

it "'as

(wait) until you're like 38 to lla\se
4. А Do you think it's worth
(travel) before the-.
В Oh, it depends. Му parents had fun
kids when I was pretty young and had no trouЬle
(raise
(say) what's better.
impossiЬle
About
you 1

С Answer the que stions with information that is true for you.
1. Do you think that it's important for children to have siЬlings? Whyor \\-h

2. Who did you play with when you were growing up? What did you р]ау?

3. When you were growing up which family members did you have proЫerns �cumg along ,,ith?
Who did you have no trouЫe getting along with? Why?
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Lesson

с

Conversation strategies

А Choose the appropriate responses to complete the conversation.

Етта Did I tel1 you I moved out of my parents' house last week?
]аупе

Really? That's wonderful! 1 mean, it must Ье _____
а. great having your own place

Ь. difficult living on your own

Етта Yeah, I couldn't wait. Гm not saying
. It's just that I was ready, you know?
а. 1 hated living with my parents Ь. 1 want to live with my parents
]аупе

Yeah. And now you can have people over! What I mean is, ____
а. you can соте over to see те

Ь. you'll have fun hanging out with friends

Етта Yeah, but to tel1 you the truth, Гm just а little nervous about cooking for myself every day.
I mean _____
а. I never cooked much at home
]аупе

Ь. 1 cook а11 the time

Oh, it's not even worth worrying about. What Гm saying is, you'll _____
а. have proЫems with it

Ь. Ье fine. lt's no Ьig deal

В Complete the conversations with the sentences in the Ьох. There is one extra sentence.

То tel1 yott the ttuth, ту friends gave the best advice.
I have to say, it's much easier financially.
Well, Гm an only child, and to Ье honest, it was lon.ely.
Honestly, parents are more likely to tel1 you what you need to hear.
1. А I think it's good for kids to grow up in Ьig farnilies. You know what I mean?
В I don't know. I grew up in а Ьig family, and I have to say, it's not always easy competing for
your parents' attention.

А ----------------------------------

2. А I read online that kids take more advice from their friends thai1 from their parents.
В I suppose that's true. I always went to ту friends for advice, which wasn't always а good idea.
3. А This is so embarrassing! I graduated two years ago, and Гm still living at home.
В Yeah, but lots of people our age still live at home. -------------С Complete the conversation with the sentences below. Write the letters а-е.

Samia Му older brother still lives at home, and my parents рау for everything!
It's just not fair. _
Marek Yeah, that seems pretty unfair. _
Samia I've never asked ту parents for anything. _
Marek Yeah. The thing is it could cause proЫems between you and your brother. _
Samia You're right. You know what? Гm going to talk to him about it tonight. _
а.
Ь.
с.
d.
е.

I don't mean that they wouldn't help me if I asked, but I try to Ье independent.
I have to say, it's tough if your parents are giving your brother more support than you.
What 1 mean is I рау for everything myself, and I think he should too, to Ье honest.
I mean, if I don't say anything, the proЫem will only get worse.
And quite frankly, you don't want money proЫems stopping you from getting along.
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. Lesson D

Reading The perfect roommate?

А Prepare What is your idea of а perfect roommate? Write four ideas. Then scan the article
to see if any of your ideas are mentioned.

So you've moved out of your parents' house for the first time,
and if you're like most young people on а tight budget, chances
are that you рrоЬаЫу have а roommate. But what's your roommate
like? Does he or she consult you before having friends over? Or
clean up all the mess in the apartment? That's obnoxious! lf а
proЫem comes up, does your roommate соте up with an idea for
solving it? Well, don't worry. There's а way to deal with that.
2

Are you seeing other eccentric Ьehavior, too - with the chores, for e.xample? Does
your roommate do them every day and never put them off? This sets а bad example
for everyone! То make things worse, your roommate is рrоЬэЫу never short of money
(that's just not normal if you're а student, right?) and always pays the Ьills on time.
When you and your friends from college go out, your roommate would never tag along
with you - not without an invitation. Right? Don't you think that's а little weird?

з

lf any of this sounds like your roommate, then you have one who's just too
perfect - and that's no good! lt's tough living with someone you can't argue
with and who doesn't complain. That's just no fun! You need to get rid of this roommate, and you
shouldn't put it off. lf you let this person stay too long, these bad hablts could start to rub off on you.

4

But all 1s not lost. lf you follow these suggestions, you'II have no trouЫe getting your roommate
off your back.

s

•

Set your alarm for 5:00 a.m., and turn it off every five minutes until you're ready to get up
for class - two hours later.

•

Tel1 your roommate you'II take out the trash, and then never get around to it.

•

Make it impossiЫe for your roommate to have time alone with friends. When he or she has friends
over, talk loudly on your cell phone and refuse to leave the room until you drive them away.

•

Соте up with great ideas for meals, but then don't make them. Forget to go to the
supermarket, and then suggest ordering а pizza - again. When the pizza delivery guy
comes, ask your roommate - who always has money - to рау. You have а student loan
to рау off and other things to worry about, right?

•

Make sure your roommate always has chores to do and never has any free time. When he
or she's not looking, undo the chores he or she just did. For example, collect bottles and
cans in your closet. Fill the empty recycling Ьin with them right after your roommate has
taken out the recycling.

•

Run out of cash right before it's time to рау the rent. Borrow money from your roommate,
and then рау it back - $5 at а time.

•

Let your roommate down regularly. For example, invite him or her to а friend's party, but
don't give him or her the address. Then disappear all day and соте home late, talking about
the fabulous time you had.

6

These techniques should help you get rid of your perfect roommate forever. After all, you don't
want someone to help with the chores. Quite frankly, you don't want anyone to do the chores. You want
to put them off as long as you can. 1 mean, why clean up а mess when you could Ье studying. Right?

Unit 7: Getting along

В Read for style Check (11) the true statements about the article.

О 4. It is written for parents.
О 5. It is not а serious article.
О 6. It is useful advice.

О 1. It is aimed at families who don't get along.
О 2. It has advice on getting along with roommates.
О 3. It says the opposite of what is true.

С Understanding reference Find the sentences in the article. What do the underlined words
refer to?

1. That's obnox.ious! (para.1)
2....does your roommate соте ир with an idea for solving i!? (para. 1)
3. Does your roommate do them every day and never put them off? (para.2)
4.This sets а bad example for everyone! (para.2)
5. Don't you think that's а little weird? (para.2)
6.That's just no fun! (para.3)
7 .... and refuse to leave the room until you drive them away. (para.5)
8. FШ the empty recycling bin with them ... (para.5)
D Read for detail Find these sentences in the article. What do they mean? Check (v') а or Ь.

1.This sets а bad example for everyone! (para.2)
О а.Your roommate should always put off doing chores, because everyone does.
О Ь.If other people start behaving the same way as your roommate, you'll have to as well.
2.lt's tough living with someone you can't argue with and who doesn't complain. (para.3)
О а.Your roommate is just too nice.Уои want а normal roommate.
О Ь.Your roommate is so lazy, it's driving you crazy!
3.lf you let this person stay too Jong, these bad haЬits could start to rub off on you. (para.3)
О а.Over time, this person's good behavior will force you to Ье а better roommate.
О Ь.Over time, this person's bad haЬits will make all your roommates behave badly.

Е

Focus on vocabulary Find the expressions below in the article. Then complete the sentences
with the expressions.

Ье short of
drive away

get around to
get off your back

let down
tag along with

1. It's important for you to share the chores and the bills.You don't want to ________
your roommate -------- and end up living alone.
2.Let your roommate
3. If your roommate doesn't
4. Ве а good roommate: try not to

you occasionally when you go out.
doing the dishes, it's not worth worrying about.
your roommate ________

А promise is а promise!
5.It's impossiЬle to

an annoying roommate

without

hurting his or her feelings.lf you have proЬlems, talk them through.Не or she will thank you for it!
6.Budget carefully.You don't want to -------- money, especially at the end of the
month when there are Ьills to рау.
Unit 7: Getting along
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Writing

An introduction to an essay

Essay question
А recent research paper states: "Children don't try to сору adults as mud'I as L-Ve thmk they're trying to Ье like other children." This implies that other children have в greater
influence оп а child than his or her parents. Оо уои agree or disagree with th,s statement?

А

Read the introductory paragraph to an essay. Underline the thesis statement.

Most people agree that а child's personality is shaped Ьу his or ller enyuonment.
On the one hand, an important part of а child's environrnent is his or her parents and
their parenting style. Children learn some important lessons from thezr parents. On
the other hand, а child's need to get along in а group influences his or he.r Ьehavior
even more. ln my opinion, what is most important in the end is the socia1 Ьehavior that
children.learn from their friends.
В Rewrite the underlined part of each sentence with а What clause.

1. Children need to fit in with one another.
Wh-,.+ Ch.1\d"�" "��d is +о .f,+ ·," w·,+h о"� A"o+h�"·

2. It is clear that friends have the strongest influence on а child's personalit\.
3. lt is essential to guide your child's choice of social groups.
4. This means that а child's parents are not as important as his or her friends.
5. It is likely that parents play а more insignificant role in their chil� emotional
development.
6. Children perceive that their friends are the people who are mos

С

·е them

Editing Correct the sentences. There is one error in each sentence.

1. Is important to help your child choose his or her social groups \\isely.
2. What means is that friends have а strong influence on а child.
3. Is clear that children aren't interested in becoming copies of their paren
4. What implies is children teach one another to Ье socia1.
5. Is interesting that children almost a1ways learn behavior from their friend

D

Write an introduction to the essay question. lnclude а thesis statement. Then check
your introduction for errors.
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Listening extra

AskA/ison!

А Look at the list of complaints about people. Which of the complaints are proЫems for
you? Give each complaint а number from О (not а proЫem) to 10 (а blg proЫem) in the
first column.
а.
Ь.
с.
d.
е.
f.
В

С

Commoncomplaints about people
He/She never returns your calls.
He/She is always late.
He/She never helps clean up after dinner.
He/She tags along without an invitation.
He/She takes up all your free time.
He/She is always borrowing money.

you

D

D
D
D
D
D
D

Thecallers

D
D
D
D
D
D

J:il

Listen to the call-in radio show. Number the complaints in
Exercise А in the order you hear the callers mention them.
There are two extra complaints.

W

Listen aga'in. Are the sentences true or false?WriteT or F.
Correct the false sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

AЬout 1

Ме

Mark orders in pizza or pasta for his brother. __
Alison advises Mark to Ье direct with his brother. __
Laura's proЫem is with her roommate. __
Laura has tried to solve the proЫem. __
Berto wants to spend more time with his girlfriend. __
Alison advises Berto to plan regular date nights. __

W

Listen again. Do you agree or disagree with the advice?Write why or why not.Then
write your own responses to the callers' complaints.
1. Advice for Mark: agree / disagree? --------------------
Му advice: ------------------------------

2. Advice for Laura: agree / disagree? --------------------My advice: ______________________________

3. Advice for Berto: agree / disagree? --------------------My advice: ______________________________

Now complete the Unit 7 Progress charton page 100.
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Lesson А
А

Grammar lnformation focus

Complete the sentences with а correct passive form of the verbs given.

�-'
i...+'---- (think) that harvests in
1. With global warming, it ___·1_s _+-'-oi... _v.......
some parts of the world
(will affect) Ьу drought.
As а result, crops that сап survive in drier weather conditions
________ (must develop). Recently, crops that need less water
________ (have grown). In addition, these crops -------
(сап grow) in poor soil with few nutrier:its.
(hope) that more food -------2. In the future, it
(will sell) in the same areas where it ________ (produce). This would mean
that crops
(will not transport) over long distances from farmer to
(would import).
consumer. It also means that less food

В

Rewrite each sentence in the paragraph in the passive without they.

Organic food is food that they grow without pesticides. They have practiced organic
farming methods for thousands of years. It became less popular in the twentieth century
as they invented more productive methods. They didn't consider organic farming
effective, and they used more pesticides and other chemicals to increase crop yields and
grow more food. More recently, however, they have reconsidered the value of organic
farming, and they expect the market for organic food to grow in the future.

С

Rewrite the predictions in the passive. Start with the words given. Add

Ьу if necessary.

1. In countries that have food shortages, farmers are going to use improved farming methods.
Improved farming methods ------------2. Engineers are going to build better greenhouses so we сап have longer growing seasons.
Supermarkets will sell less imported fruit in the future.
Better greenhouses

. Less imported fruit --------3. Supermarkets are going to encourage consumers to buy more food that is produced locally.
They're no longer going to fly food halfway around the world.
Consumers

Unit 8:
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. Food ------------

Lesson

в

Vocabulary For your health

5. brain / liver

А Circle the correct option to label the picture.
6. muscles / teeth

1. di estive s stem / heart

7. heart / liver
2. liver / skin
8. digestive system /
muscles

3. heart / muscles

4. bones / muscles

В Complete the sentences with the words in the Ьох.
1. The _________ removes toxins and is part of your digestive system.
2. The

controls thought, memory, and feelings.

3.

produce movement in your body.
pumps Ыооd around the body.

4. The

5. _________ covers your body and protects it from disease.

brain
digestive system
heart
liver
muscles
skin

processes food so that it can Ье used Ьу the body for energy.

6. The

С Complete the excerpts from а presentation with the words in the Ьох.
Ыооd pressure
bones

digestive system
eyesight

immune system
metabolism

skin
teeth

Today l'd like to talk about "functional" food5. The5e аге food5 that аге
con5idered to have ехtга health benefit5 5uch а5 5trengthening your ______
50 that you сап fight di5ea5e, ог lowering уоuг
, which i5 important fог
good heart health. Typically. "functional" food5 have added nutrient5. Fог example,
calcium-fortified orange juice. Д5 mo5t people know, you need calcium to help prevent
уоuг
from breaking, and fог healthy
and gum5....
. . . We'II move оп and look at another product. Some yogurt manufacturer5
claim that the problotic5 in their product5 help the 5tomach and ______
to ргосе55 food better. Other 5tudie5 have 5hown 5ome low-fat yogurt5 сап help
and po55iЬly lead to weight lo55....
increa5e уоuг
... So, in the future, "functional" food5 аге going to become Ьig bu5ine55. We
might even 5ее cake mixe5 that help improve your
and help you 5ее
better at night. Ог drink5 that contain additives that сап keep уоuг ______
сlеаг and healthy, and prevent it from aging 50 quickly.

Unit 8: Food science
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Lesson
А

Grammar Describlng causes and results

Circle the correct form of the verbs to complete the sentences.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

В

в

Using а lot of salt тау cause your Ыооd pressure from rising / to rise.
Eating too much sugar may make your immune system work / to work more slowly.
Paying attention to food labels enaЫes you make / to make better choices.
Some people say you should let your body tel1 / to tel1 you what foods it needs.
Eating avocados may protect you getting / from getting heart disease.
Drinking а lot of water may allow you to control / from controlling your weight.
Chili peppers can keep you to gain / from gaining weight.

Complete the conversation with а correct form of the verbs given. Add from where
necessary. Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.

(age),
А You know, ту friend only eats raw food. It's supposed to prevent you
(have) proЫems with your digestive system.
and she says it keeps you
В lsn't that because а raw-food diet enaЫes you
(digest) food more quickly?
(absorb) more nutrients?
So it helps you
i
А Yes,' but I believe some foods are better cooked, like tomatoes. Cooking them lets the fber
(get) more of the nutrients.
_____ (break down), and it allows you
of cancer, too?
types
certain
(get)
В Huh. Don't tomatoes protect you
(control) your Ыооd pressure.
А I don't know. 1 heard that they сап help you
(go down)?
В So they сап make your Ыооd pressure
А Well, 1 don't think they cause your Ыооd pressure
(rise).
В I should eat more tomatoes. lt looks like they could help me
(improve)
ту health!

С

Complete the article with the words in parentheses. Put the words in the correct order
and fonn. Add from where necessary. lf you сап leave from out, write { ). Sometimes
more than one answer is possiЫe.

Неге аге our top tips for staying fit and feeling great
• Drinking lots of water сап--------- (lose / help / you)
weight. lt increases your metabolism and сап--------
(you / eat / stop) too much.
• Аге you sleeping enough? Research has shown that sleeping at least
seven ог eight hours а night might --------
(protect / skin / age / your).
• Experts say breakfast is the most important meal of the day. One healthy
(you I get / protect)
breakfast food, cereal, might
heart disease. Add some Ыueberries to your cereal. They
will
(concentrate I you / help).
• Exercise. Regular exercise is good for your heart, and it сап--------
(get / you / keep) heart disease. Exercise, such as running or swimming, can
--------- (keep / help / bones / your) stronger. Exercise also
--------- (help / have / prevent / people) health proЬlems later on in life.
Unit 8: Food science
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Lesson

с

Conversation strategies

А Complete the conversations with the best rhetorical questions in the Ьох. Write the letters
а-е. There is one extra question.

а. I mean, can that even Ье good for you?
Ь. I mean, where did you get that idea?
с.Why are their vegetaЫes so expensive?

d. I mean, what was I thinking?
е. I mean, can't we just grow everything JocaHy?

1. А You never know where food comes from these days.Take apples, for instance.The apples I
bought today are from the other side of the world! That can't Ье environmentally friendly. _
В I know. 1 just bought some stuff at the farmers' market. It' s so much fresher than at the
supermarket, but I spent а fortune. _
2. А Му best friend only eats raw vegetaЫes. _ Surely you need to eat protein and other stuff, too.
В Oh, yeah. 1 tried а ten-day fast once, where you just drink juice. It was crazy! _
В Circle the best expressions to complete what Lee says.
"So, yeah, I'm trying to improve my diet and avoid all those Ьаd things that I
love eatingl So for instance, / take instead of drinking soda, I've started making
smoothies. If you drink one every day, you're getting lots of good nutrients. I'm
also avoiding eating processed foods, look at / such as frozen dinners, which
рrоЬаЫу have а lot of additives in them. It's not easy, though. I'm also
trying to find out more about the food I eat, like / look at does it contain
artificial colors, or where does it come from? I mean, take / such as fruit
and vegetaЫes, for example / take. What kinds of pesticides have been
used on them? And such as / look at food packages - they make а lot of claims, but how do we
know what's true? Does low-fat really mean low-calorie, for example / such as?"
С Complete the conversation with the rhetorical questions below. Write the letters а-е in the
boxes in the conversation. There is one extra question. Then write expressions (like, such as, etc.)
to show where the speakers are giving examples. Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.

а. I mean, who wants soft bananas?
Ь. Really, why wouldn't they?
с. Who wants to spend all that money?
Will

d.I mean, why would anyone go to а supermarket
anymore?
е. Who wants all those additives in their food?

So, Eunha, you were saying you get your groceries delivered now?

lik_�_ bread and milk.I just go online, place my order, and it's
Eunha Yeah.Well, some stuff, __
delivered the next day. It's great. 1 used to hate carrying all those heavy bags.And it saves time.О
Will

So how about fresh stuff? 1 mean, ___ fruit, ___ . It's nice to choose it. О

Eunha Well, if you don't like something, they'll take it back.___ , I had some tomatoes that
were too soft one time and they just replaced them.No proЬlem. О
Will

But what about reading labels on stuff? You can't do that online.I mean,

yogurt.

Ever yone thinks it's healthy.But some kinds are full of sugar and food coloring. О
You really have to read the labels on everything!
Eunha Well, 1 just order my usual things, ___ milk and cheese and stuff.So, ...
Unit 8:
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Lesson D

Reading Know your pests

А Prepare Jn what ways are ants pests? Scan the online article, and underline evidence of
ants as pests.

Ants:: are they all bad?

1 There are more than 12,000 species of ant around the world. They are generally thought

of as pests - just go to any supermarket, and you will find а variety of products designed
to help you get rid of them. lt is certainly annoying when ants get into the kitchen or show
up uninvited to а picnic, and obviously, it is painful to Ье stung!
However, are all ants pests, ог сап some ants Ье beneficial?

2 А pest is an insect or а small animal that is а threat to the environment,
the economy, or human health. О Of all the pests in the world, fire
ants are one of the most annoying - and most dangerous. These tiny
red ants, originally from South America, were introduced Ьу accident
in the southern U.S. in the 1930s, where а moist and warm climate
has enaЬled the number of ants to increase dramatically in states like
Alabama and Florida. Today, fire-ant colonies cover more than
1 million square kilometers in this region and cause more than
$6 blllion in economic losses every year, including medical expenses
and damage to crops.
3 Fire ants are aggressive, and their stings сап Ье dangerous. О Furthermore, the economic
damage caused Ьу the ants, which eat small plants before they have grown to full size, is
devastating. This has been the painful discovery that people from the Philippines, China,
and Australia have made in the last 25 years as fire ants have spread in these countries at
an alarming rate, due to trade with the U.S. But why are ants а ргоЫеm in these countries
and not in their native South America?
4 Fire-ant colonies have been prevented from growing too quickly in South America as а
result of parasites, viruses, and competition with other ant species. А lack of these natural
enemies is believed to Ье one factor that has allowed fire ants to spread quickly in other
parts of the world and is believed to contribute to their survival. О Moreover, this growth is
not slowing down: scientists believe that fire ants might well spread across half the planet.
5 So what does this mean? ls it all bad? lt is well known that earthworms are а farmer's best
friend. They improve the quality of farmland Ьу turning over the soil. This helps to get air
into the soil, which enaЫes more water to Ье absorbed and crop production to increase.
However, what many people don't realize is that many species of ant are even more
beneficial to soil than earthworms. О
6 Some ants also act as natural pesticides, killing harmful crop-eating insects and protecting

plants. ln fact, the earliest known use of blological pest management - Ьу Chinese orange
growers - was described in а book written Ьу Chinese botanist Hsi Han in AD 340. Bamboo
'Ъridges" were provided Ьу the farmers, which allowed the ants to move from tree to tree
in order to reach and kill the "bad" insects.

7 Ants are also important distributors of seeds and play an important role in pollination. О ln

desert areas, for example, some plants depend оп ants alone to harvest and "plant" their
seeds. Ants have become even more important since it was discovered that crops are
being threatened Ьу а mysterious decline in the Ьее population in recent years. As more
bees die and their colonies collapse, ants could prevent the disappearance of bees from
becoming а devastating crisis.

We may continue to think of ants as pests, but they perform а number of helpful jobs. lt
might Ье difficult, but try to remember this the next time you get stung Ьу а fire ant, or
an army of ants invades your kitchen.
Unit 8: Food science

В

Read for main ideas Where do these sentences fit in the article?Write the letters a-f in the
boxes in the article. There is one extra sentence.

а. For example, only 85 years after their introduction, there were five times more fire ants per
kilometer in the U.S. than in their native South America.
Ь. In some cases, they can Ье just as effective as bees and flies in pollinating crops.
с. Queen ants can fly up to one-quarter of а rnile on their own.
d. Take fire ants, for example.
е. Medical attention is sometimes required after people are stung, and small animals сап even die
from multiple fire-ant stings.
f. It has been discovered, for example, that the holes most ants make in the earth allow more rain
to Ье absorbed.

С

Check your understanding Read the article again. Then answer the questions.

1. How many species of ant have been discovered in the world?
2. How much does fire-ant damage cost the U.S. economy each year?
3. Why have fire-ant colonies spread to other countries outside of the Americas?
4. How do ants benefit the soil?
5. How do ants act as pesticides?
6. Why are ants considered even more important now?

D

Focus on vocabulary Complete the definitions with the noun forms of the verbs in the Ьох.
Find the words in the article.

disappear

discover

lose

pollinate

produce

survive

threaten

1. Something that is а--------- is likely to cause damage or Ье а danger. (para. 2)
2. If you experience
3. А
4. The

, уои fail to keep something that is of value. (para. 2)
is something that had not been known before. (para. 3)
of something is its ability to stay alive. (para. 4)

5. The process of growing plants for food is known as crop
6.

. (para. 5)

requires the deposit of pollen for fertilization. (para. 7)

7. The _________ of something happens when it stops existing. (para. 7)

Е

React Were there any facts in the article that surprised or trouЫed you? Explain.
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Writing

А report for а science class

А Look at the graphs and charts, and complete the sentences.
1. Number of people stung Ьу fire ants
[

People
" experiencing а
severe allergic
reaction

11 People
not
experiencing an
allergic reaction

2.

т Mounds per acre
20От-------..--175 +------150
125 +----t11•----1
100 +----tli ·------11 •75

3.

Economic losses

t-----...--------

Spending
.J on fire-ant
control
Cost of
fire-ant
damage

50

25-l----l!i ....----118-�
О single·queen multiple-queen
colonies
colonies

1. Approximately 2.5 million people per year experience а severe allergic reaction to fire-ant
stings, which accounts for
percent of all victims.
2. In areas with fire-ant colonies with just one queen, there are nearly ________
per acre in areas that have colonies with
mounds per acre. This rises to
more than one queen.
3. Fire-ant control accounts for
percent of the economic losses that fire
ants are responsiЬle for.
В Circle the correct preposition. Then complete the report with the expressions in the Ьох.

- under / less than
>1 nearly / almost / up to

+/- about / approximately / roughly
+ over / more than

The dramatic rise on / in the number of fire-ant colonies in the U.S. is а cause for
concern. In areas with large fire·ant colonies,
is stung every year, which means that

(>1) 60 percent of the population

(+/-) 9 million people are stung Ьу

fire ants each year. Of those 9 million, ------ (+/-) 27 percent experience а severe
allergic reaction and some even die.
Cu.rrently, Americans spend ______ (+) $2 billion on fire-ant control and fire-ant
damage accounts for

(>1) $4 Ьillion each year. What is worrisome is that there

has been а rise in / Ьу colonies that have more than one queen. Areas with single-queen
colonies can have

(>1) 150 mounds per acre. However, in areas with

multiple-queen colonies, the number of mounds has Ьееn known to increase
in / Ьу

(+/-) 33 percent. While the use of chemical pesticides has

caused а decline of / in fire-ant activity of / Ьу

(>1) 90 percent, it has been

found that the ants come back in less than one month if the pesticides are not reapplied.
Some success has been reported Ьу farmers controlling fire ants with other insects.

С Editing Correct the sentences. There is опе error in each sentence.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

D

The number of countries that are affected Ьу the spread of fire ants has grown up.
The rise of the number of multiple-queen colonies is а cause for concern.
Where multiple-queen colonies are found, the number of mounds rises up significantly.
Chemical pesticides сап cause the number of fire-ant mounds to fall down dramatically.
Farmers who have used other insects to control fire ants have experienced а decline of ant
colonies.

Write а report for а science class with the title The rise in fire-ant colonies - а cause for
сопсет? Use the model in Exercise В to help you. Then check your report for errors.
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Listening extra

Smart foods

А Make а list of five foods that you think are good for you.
В

1:il

Listen to а radio interview with an expert оп food nutrition. Check (v) the effects of
foods that are mentioned in the interview. There are two extra effects.
about foods that...
О а.can improve your mood
О Ь. can prevent you from getting cancer
О с. can help lower your Ыооd pressure
О d.сап protect you against heart disease
О е.can prevent your skin from aging
О f.may protect your brain cells from deteriorating
О g.helps you to build strong muscles
О h.may make headaches go away
О i. may reduce the risk of depression

С

l:il

Listen agai�. Match each smart food with its health
benefits in Exercise В. Write the letters a-i. Some benefits
go with more than one food.
1. Ыueberries _________________
2. avocados __________________
3.coffee __________________�
4. fish __________________

D

W

Listen again. Circle the best option to complete the sentences.

1. The guest on the show __ .
Ь.is а specialist doctor
а.has puЬlished books оп healthy foods
с.specializes in mood therapy
2. The host suggests eating avocados __ .
с. every day
а.in salads
Ь.оп sandwiches
3. Coffee has particular health benefits for __ .
а.old people
Ь. young people
с.middle-aged people
4. Fish should Ье eaten __ .
с. once а month
а.every day
Ь.once or twice а week
5. The best fish to eat is __ salmon.
с. canned
Ь.wild
а.farmed
AЬout
you

Е Answer the questions with your own ideas and opinions.
1. Which information in the interview was new or surprising to you?

2. Does the interview make you want to eat more of any of the foods mentioned? Which ones?

Now complete the Unit 8 Progress charton page 100.
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Lesson А

Vocabulary Expressions with get

А Circle the best option to complete the get expressions in the article.

Successful entrepreneurs Caterina Fake and Stewart
Butterfield got anywhere / to the top Ьу making their
careers оп the lnternet. As co-founders of one of the
first photo-sharing sites, Flickr, they helped change the
way people use the lnternet. So how did they both get
to Ье / under way two of the world's most successful
lnternet entrepreneurs?

Caterina Fake

Stewart Butterfield

Caterina describes herself as "always curious," and her abllity to learn new things 1s perhaps
the quality that has he!ped her get ahead / оп with. Stewart didn't study business or computer
science, but he didn't let that get anywhere / in his way. With two degrees 1n ph1losophy, he
simply got оп with / ahead the job and learned about business along the way.
Not all products get off to а good start / to Ье, but Caterina believes that good products will
ultimately sell themselves - especially on the lnternet. Users of Flickr, for example, contributed to
its development once it got on with / under way. Then, after it got off the ground / in the way,
there was no stopping it.
So, what lessons can new entrepreneurs learn from their story? Perhaps that you won't get
anywhere / you down Ьу worrying about what you don't know and not to let 1n1t1al proЫems
get off to а good start / you down. lf you know you have а great product, stay w1th it.
В Complete the conversation with а correct fonn of the get expressions in the Ьох.

get ahead
get anywhere

get in (your) way
get off the ground

get off to а good start
get on with

get (me) do\vn
getto Ье

get to the top
get ttnder way

А Did you hear that I failed my final exam? It's really
те ______
I don't know what to do. I just can't seem to
ту life right now.
if you don't take control and do something positive.
В I know, but you won't
А Yeah. The thing is, though, that I was sick when my classes started. So I didn't ____
I mean, it wasn't а good way to begin the semester. Then when а11 the courses ____
I felt completely lost.
В Well, а lot of successful people never graduated from college. Take Mark Zuckerberg. Не
dropped out of college, but he
one of the richest people in the world. Не
in life and Ье successful. In fact, he
managed to
of his profession.
а company Шее Facebook _____
А I guess so. But I'm not going to
am 1? I mean, I couldn't start up а company Шее that.
В I guess not. I'm just saying don't let one failure
your ______
Don't let it stop you from being successful.
Unit 9: Success and happiness

Lesson А
А

Grammar Talking about а// and попе

Circle the correct determiners to complete the conversations.

1. А Would you say that neither / both / а11 your family members are successful in some way?
I mean, like, your parents and brothers and sisters and everyone.
В Well, I'd say that neither / both / а11 my parents are successful, because they raised а happy
family. No / None / А11 family is successful if it's not happy. At least, not in my opinion.
А I guess so. Do none / а11 of / every your brothers and sisters say the same?
В Yeah. We а11 have happy memories. When we were little, every / none of / а11 kid in the
neighborhood used to соте to our house and neither / each / а11 kid was made to feel welcome.
None of / Neither / Neither of my parents ever complained about how many kids were there.
2. А What makes а person successful, do you think?
В Good question. If you think about each / every / а11 of the really successful actors and athletes they work really hard to get to the top of their careers. You know, none of / neither / no these
people just let things happen. Тhеу put in really long hours, and а11 / neither / every their hard
work pays off in the end.
3. А How did you decide on your major? I mean, did you ask your family for advice?
В Well, no, not really. None of / No / Neither my relatives went to college. So I talked to ту
teachers and advisors about different careers, but honestly, no / every / none of the
information they gave me was really that useful. I think you have to choose for yourself. I
mean, none / no / each advice is really that useful. So yeah, I looked at law and accounting
and took some classes, but I decided that а11 / neither / both profession was for me.
В Rewrite the sentences Ьу replacing the underlined words with the determiners in
parentheses. Make any necessary changes to the sentences.

1. Every business student dreams of setting up а successful company. (All)
А11 bv.s·,"�ss sfv.d�"+s с1.-�.,,....., o.f s�н·,"� v.p .,, sv.cc�ss.fv.1 со""Р"'"У·
2. All the students in my class last year wanted to start а business. (Each)
3. Му two best friends got new companies under way last year. (Both)
4. Their companies didn't get off to а good start. (Neither)
5. Му two friends can't say they've made any money yet. (Neither of)
6. А11 their enthusiasm hasn't been lost, though. (None of)
7. After all, it's not possiЬle that а business can Ье an immediate success. (No)

С

Answer A's questions in Exercise А with information that is true for you.

1.��������������������������������
2.��������������������������������
3.��������������������������������
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в

...

Grammar Adding information

А ls the -ing form in each sentence а reduced relative clause (RC), an event that happens at
the same time (ST), or the subject (S) or object (О) of а verЬ?Write RC, ST, S, or О.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1 enjoyed ту time in high school, studying lots of different subjects. __
1'11 never forget walking out of my last high school class. __
1 left that class with tears in my eyes, feeling sad that it was all over. __
1 have so many friends trying to find jobs with high salaries. __
But ту philosophy is that making а lot of money isn't everything. __
Some of the people I know working in banks are miseraЬle. __

В Use an -ing form to rewrite the under1ined part of each sentence in these anecdotes.

m� ht1pp,es+ момеV\t aV\ l,fe 50 ft1r ...

1. MICHAEL: РrоЬаЫу my happiest moment was when I got my
grades for my last year of college. 1 remember that I watched the mail
carrier as he walked toward our mailbox. 1 ran outside and got the mail
from him, and stood there with the envelope in my hand and didn't dare
to open it. Eveпtually, 1 did ореп it and I was tremЫing. 1 read the page
twice and didn't believe my eyes: straight A's. 1 was so happy because
1 knew that there would Ье so many opportuпities that were opening up
for me. And also the fact that I got straight A's showed my parents that
l'd really made the most of college - they were so proud.
2. JACKY: Мiпе is when I brought home my first ЬаЬу from the
hospital. The people who lived next door came over to the house
with balloons and cookies to celebrate. There are huпdreds of photos
of us all as we draпk coffee апd ate cookies. There's also а photo of
each persoп who held the ЬаЬу. Му brother апd his wife had Ьееп in
the apartmeпt for а few days апd had fixed up the baby's room for us.
They were а Ьig help апd took turпs with the chores апd everythiпg.

Э. LEE: Му happiest momeпt is the time I went оп vacatioп wheп
1 was eight. Му pareпts looked so happy as they walked aloпg the
beach апd held haпds. Му sister апd I гап ahead, and tried to Ье the
first опе to get to the man who sold ice cream. Му sister let me win,
апd pretended to get tired before we reached the truck. Then we sat
оп the sand and ate these Ьig ice creams with chocolate sprinkles
апd looked for "white horses" in the ocean waves. Magical.

About
you 1

С Write an anecdote about а happy moment in your life. Use -ing forms.
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Lesson
А

с

Conversation strategies

Complete В's answers using the words in parentheses and any expression in the Ьох.
(Use in tenns ofonly once.)Then write your own answers to the questions.

as far as ... goes / go

as far as ... is / are concerned

in terms of

11

when it comes to

1. А What is happiness?
В I think you can define happiness -------. (having no worries)
2. А What makes you happy?
, happiness is just being home with my family. (my everyday life)
В
3. А Why do people think money will make them happy?
В I don't know.
, you don't need money. (being happy)
4. А Do you think you can teach yourself how to Ье happy?
, it's not easy for some people. (\earning how to Ье happy)
В I guess so. Though
В Match the question� and answers. Write the letters а-е in the boxes. Then write your own
answers using the expressions as far as /'т concemed, as far as 1 сап tel1, and as far as 1 know.

1. Are you generally а positive person? О -------------------2. Are your friends happy? О -----------------------3. Do you think working in а great job makes people happy? О ----------4. Have you ever been really unhappy? О ------------------5. What kinds of things make people most unhappy, do you think? О _________
а.
Ь.
с.
d.
е.

As far as I can tel1, it's relationship issues, mostly, like breakups.
Not really. As far as Гm concerned, life's too short. You just have to Ье positive about things.
I guess. Well, as far as I know, people say that I'm а fun guy to Ье around.
It depends. As far as l'm concerned, that's not а Ьig deal for те, but for ту friends, it is.
As far as I can tel1, they are.

С Circle the corтect options.Then complete each conversation with а corтect expression in the Ьох.
as far as I can tel1

as far as I know

as far as I'm concerned

1. А Do you think Jerry and his fiancee will Ье happy? They haven't known each other long.

В I don' t know. When it comes to divorce / settling down, it's hard to know. I mean, he hasn't
even met her family yet.
А Actually,
, she doesn't have any close family.
2. А We had the best time last year, exploring the island. Everyone's so happy there.

В Well, it is beautiful, and as far as lifestyle / work goes, it's perfect. No stress. Nice weather.
, I could happily move there tomorrow!
А Yeah,
3. А So, how are things going? You seem to have а lot going on.
В Yeah, as far as my job / home life is concerned, I'm not really enjoying it. You know, just in

terms of the type / amount of work. I mean, I'm at my desk, working till ten every night.
And

, ту boss doesn't appreciate it.
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Lesson D

Reading What is happiness?

А Prepare Which of the following factors do you think are most important in detennining
а person's happiness? Check (tol) six factors.

О
О

age
attitude

О
О

education
expectations

О
О

family
friends

О
О

income
job satisfaction

О
О

looks
marriage

О
О

religious beliefs
wealth

В Read for main ideas Read the article. Which factors in Exercise А are most important,
according to the article?Which are less important?

What make� peopie

ЦАР'РV?

Do you know what makes you happy? People often
think money is the key to happiness. While it is true that
wealthy populations are happier than poor ones, seeking
wea\th is rarely the answer for individua\s, according
to many experts. ln fact, once the basic needs, such as
home, food, clothing, etc., are met, people in wealthier
nations are only slightly happier when their incomes
improve. Even lottery winners do not experience
greater happiness after the thrill of winning has faded.
2
If not wealth, then what does make us happy? Most s
experts agree there are multiple factors contributing
to happiness. Surprisingly, the research suggests that
income, age, good looks, and education are only weakly
linked to happiness, whereas internal factors, such
as personality and attitude, hold the strongest links.
Expectation plays а huge role, too. Take Denmark, for
instance; a\though it is ranked the happiest nation in
the world, its inhabltants report low expectations,
according to some studies. On the other hand, people
in the U.S. have higher expectations but lower levels
of happiness than the Danes.
3
The evidence also suggests that happiness is,
to some extent, relative. For example, in one study,
6
college students were asked to choose between а
world in which they earned$50,000 а year but everyone
else earned $25,000 on average, and а world in which
they earned $100,000 а year, while others earned an
average of$250,000. The majority voted for the first
world, because they were willing to have less, provided
they were in а better position compared to others.
4
Perhaps some people are born happier than others. 7
Studies indicate that identical twins have similar levels
of happiness, and even twins separated at Ьirth turn
out equally happy. Some researchers claim there is а
"set level" of happiness we аге born with and that we
automatica\ly соте back to. On the other hand, experts
agree that people can do а \ot to control their own
well-being, despite their inborn characteristics.
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Not surprisingly, friendship, family, and social
networks appear to boost levels of happiness. ln
another study of co\lege students, the happiest 10
percent reported strong ties with frlends and family.
Furthermore, those students had the lowest levels of
depression. Religious faith is also frequently linked
with happiness, although researchers are not sure why.
Perhaps it is because of participation in strong social
networks, common among religious people. Marriage
and а sense of purpose at work are directly linked with
happiness as well. In fact, two major events leading to
depression are the loss of а spouse and the loss of а job,
according to researchers. А\1 of these factors can Ье
important contributors to happiness or unhappiness.
Should political leaders then support policies meant
to increase their citizens' happiness? Certainly the
eradication of poverty is an important goal for all
governments to pursue. Moreover, wars bring about the
greatest misery, so реасе may Ье one of the most important
priorities. However, there is controversy about how much
governments can actually do to stimulate happiness.
When it comes to happiness, many factors are
involved, yet the ingredient that stands out most is
expectation. People with low expectations are pleasantly
surprised when things turn out better than they had
thought. This doesn't mean pessimism or lack of goals
will lead to happiness, but realistic expectations just
might. As the saying goes, "lf you expect the worst, you
won't Ье disappointed."

С

Read for detail Read the article again. Are the sentences true or false?WriteT or F.
Then correct the false sentences.
1,.,Appi�I'

1. Overall, people in wealthy countries are less happy than people in poor nations.

F

2. Being good-looking makes you happier than other people.
3. People are happier when they think their situation is better than other people's.
4. You can't do anything to change the level of happiness you were born with.
5. Religious people may have high levels of happiness because they have good jobs.
6. Researchers say losing а job or losing your home can lead to serious depression.
7. People with low expectations are often the happiest.
D Focus on vocabulary Find each underlined word in the article, and circle the correct
synonym. Then answer the questions with your own infonnation.

1. What makes the population of а country happy? (para. 1)
с. people
Ь. workers
а. government
2. Do you know any people who seek wealth rather than happiness? (para. 1)
а. try to find ·
Ь. can't find
с. reject
3. How can people make themselves wealthier? (para. 1)
а. richer
Ь. happier
с. more satisfied
4. Do you think your nation is generally happy? Why or why not? (para. 2)
с. continent
Ь. city
а. country
5. What proЫems might there Ье if there were too many inhabitants in а country? (para. 2)
с. people
Ь. houses
а. rules
6. What other things should governments analyze - apart from economic trends? (para. 5)
а. study
Ь. reject
с. accept
7. Should employers have policies for keeping workers happy? (para. 6)
с. culture
а. benefits
Ь. plans
8. Are most of your country's citizens well-educated? (para. 6)
с. teenagers
Ь. politicians
а. people
9. What are the priorities in your life? Wealth? Family? Happiness? (para. 6)
с. unimportant things
а. important things
Ь. best things
10. How can the government stimulate the economy to grow? (para. 6)
с. expect
Ь. encourage
а. allow
bout
yuu

Е React Answer the questions with information that is true for you.

1. Which facts in the article surprised you? Which ones didn't?
2. Think of someone you know who always seems happy. Why do
you think that is?
3. What do you think you can do to Ье happier?
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Writing

А paragraph in an essay

А Circle the correct options to complete the paragraph from an essay.
Why should people Ье more involved in their community?
There are а number of reasons why people should become more involved in community
activities. Research shows there are benefits for the community in addltlon / as weU as
individuals. In terms of the individual, some social psychologists claim that getting involved
in your community improves your satisfaction with life in addltlon to / furthermore
boosting your levels of happiness. Moreover, / As weU as the movement Action for Happiness
lists connecting with people and / moreover doing things for your community as two of the
keys to personal happiness. For these reasons alone, community involvement is positive for
all residents. Community activities help to build social cohesion, contriЬuting to а sense of
well-being. Furthermore, / 1n addltlon to Ьу taking а positive approach to proЬlems such as
graffiti or vandalism, people can also improve their physical environment. In conclusion, each
person in а community should Ье involved in its activities.

В Rewrite the sentences, replacing the words in bold with the expressions given in

parentheses. Make any necessary changes to the word order, grammar, or punctuation.

1. It is important to tel1 people about the good things going on in а community and its
proЫems. (as well as) ------------------------2. А community newsletter can advertise local events and inform people about local news.
(in addition to) ------------------------3. А website might also encourage the younger members of the community to Ье more
involved. (Moreover) ------------------------4. As far as litter is concerned, having cleanup days сап Ье fun and also effective. (as well as)
5. Also, people are less likely to litter in places that are already clean. (Furthermore)
6. Holding special events сап create а stronger community and make the neighborhood а
nicer place to live. (in addition to) ---------------------

С

Editing Correct the mistakes in these sentences. One sentence is correct.

1. Neighborhood activities benefit the community as well as makes the volunteers happy.
2. As well as provide practical help, community activities contribute to social cohesion.
3. Moreover, some communities organize events for families as well as older people to create
а sense of belonging.
4. In addition to encourage volunteering, some high schools offer credits for community work.
5. Picking up trash gives volunteers а sense of satisfaction in addition discouraging them
from littering the streets.
6. In addition to, cleanup days create а more pleasant environment.

D Write а paragraph to answer the essay question in Exercise А. Use at least two of the
expressions in Exercise А to add ideas to your paragraph. Then check your paragraph
for errors.
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Listening extra
А

Does happiness lead to success?

Match the two parts of each sentence. Write the letters a-d. Then check (V) the sentences
you agree with.

D 1. Happiness leads to __
D 2. Providing good education and health
programs results in __
D 3. lt is true that
D 4. Being successful helps you avoid __
В

а. being happy makes you healthier.
Ь. success.
с. poor health.
d. happier citizens.

W

Listen to two students talk about а lecture. Check (v') the correct
answers to the questions.

1. What do the two students talk about?
D а. The content of а lecture they attended
D Ь. The length of the lecture
2. What kind of conversation do they have?
D а. It's а friendly discussion, sharing different ideas.
D Ь. It's an ar'gument, and they're trying to make each other see а
different point of view.
3. What topic do they move on to at the end of their conversation?
D а. Their professor's health issues
D Ь. Programs that can help make the citizens of а country happy

С

LtJ

Listen again. Circle the correct option to complete each sentence.

1. Rob's grandparents were successful as far as their work / family life was concerned.
2. Laurie suggests that, as far as she is concerned, work is less important than having
а nice Lifestyle / close relationships.
3. Rob read research from а university that said happy / educated people become successful.
4. The research also suggested that positive people don't work / get sick as much.
5. Laurie thinks the research makes sense / doesn't make sense.
6. In his lecture, Professor Blake talked / didn't talk about the things а country can do to make its
citizens happy.
ut
you

D

J:il

Listen again to the conversation. How would you respond? Complete the sentences
with your own ideas.

1. Well, as far as I'm concerned, ------------------------

2.Asfar aslcan tell, ____________________________

3. Well, when it comes to ---------------------------

Now complete the Unit 9 Progress chart on page 100.
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Vocabulary DescriЬing travel experiences
А

Circle the correct adjectives to complete the conversation.

А Your trip to the Amazon sounds really fascinated �В lt was! The wildlife was just amazed / amazing - we saw monkeys, and
pink dolphins, and snakes.
А Weren't you, well, frightened / frightening at all? 1 mean, 1 read that
the Amazon has some frightened / frightening animals, like those
huge snakes. What do you call them?
В Anacondas. Yeah, to Ье honest, 1 was terrified / terrifying
·when the guide told us about them. I guess I felt а little more
encouraged / encouraging when he said nothing had ever happ ened
on his tours. The worst thing we heard about was the piranhas, though.
А Yeabl Why's that?

В Well, he said they can kill you in minutes - that was the most
surprised / surprising thing for те.
А Really? It all sounds totally terrified / terrifying. But anyway, were you canoeing?
В Well, we canoed а couple of days. Though I have to say with the heat and humidity, it was
pretty challenged / challenging.
А I bet. Гm just really impressed / impressive you went canoeing at all. It must have been
exhausted / exhausting.
В Yeah. Кind of. With the change in climate, it was pretty tired / tiring. But it was fun.
В Complete the Ыоg post with а correct adjective form of the verbs given.
HOTELS

RE -Т: LS

OURS

Му friend and I decided we wanted to go on а <:(..,Al\�,..,i,.., (challenge) adventure this year, and to
make а long story short, we ended up in Ecuadorl After arriving in the capital city, Ouito, we took
а small plane into the rain forest. lt was only а 16-seater, and since l'd never traveled in such а small
plane before, 1 was far from

(relax). ln fact, 1 was

bumpy, but after such а long and

(terrify)! The landing was

(tire) day, 1 was just happy to Ье on solid ground.

We had а light dinner at the camp, and crawled into our sleeping bags just after it got dark.
However, in spite of being ---- (exhaust), 1 didn't sleep very well. 1 guess I was overtired.
The next day, we got up early and started our river trip in а canoe. lt was the rainy season, so 1
thought it was
blt

(surprise) to see so many animals and blrds. 1 told the guide I was а
(puzzle) because I hadn't expected to see so much wildlife. Не explained that the

animals in the forest are very active during rainy season because more food is availaЫe to them.
We learned so many
to Ье feeling а blt
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(fascinate) things and had such а great time. 1 think l'm going
(depress) going back to work.

Lesson А

Grammar Reporting what people say

А Two friends went on а hike last month. Complete the sentences with
reported speech. Add him or them where necessary.
1. "We want to go hiking in the national park."
Mike said fh�y WA.-.f�d fo �о hiki.-.� i.-. fh� .-.Afio.-.A\ рмk
2. "There may Ье а storm later today. You should Ье prepared:'
The park ranger informed __________ . Не also said __________
3. "1 have а map, and we won't go too far."
Mike said ______________ and that ____________
4. "We're just going for а short hike. We plan to do а longer hike tomorrow."
Luci explained
. She also told ----------5. "You must stay on the trails or you could get lost."
The park ranger told __________________________
6. "Some are;is are dangerous because they've gotten very wet recentlY:'
The park ranger also explained ---------------------7. "We know the park well:' "We used to hike here а lot in college."
Luci and Mike said ----------- . Mike said ----------8. "You сап always take shelter in the huts along the trails."
The park ranger told __________________________
В Complete the anecdote with а correct fom1 of the verbs given. Add an indirect object pronoun
(me, him) or по indirect object pronoun (-) after the reporting verbs said, told, and explained.
When I dec,ded to go to Bogota, Colombla, my friend Joaq uln gave
те plenty of tips aЬout where to go, what to see, etc. Joaqufn told ""е
hAd fo
(have to) visit the cathedral. Не sa1d --that I
по one
(should) leave the city without seeing it.
Не also told
about the lglesia de San Francisco. Не explained
(Ье) the city's oldest church
___ that it
and that 1
(will) find it amazing. Joaquin knows I love museums, so he said
___ he
that
(сап) recommend а few for me to see. Не said
he
(might) like the Gold Museum and the
(think) that 1
(look forward to)
Archaeological Museum. 1 told
that one place 1
visiting
(Ье) the Botero Donation. Joaqufn explained
that Botero,
(donate) over 100 pieces of art to his country in
а well-known Colomblan artist,
the year 2000 and that they
(сап) Ье found оп exhiblt in Bogota. 1 told ___
that 1
(must) see that.
About
you

С Think of а conversation you had recently with someone before you went оп а trip or simply
went shopping. Report three things you said or the other person said to you. Use said,
told, and explained.
.
Му .-ооммА+� A.-.d I w�....+ Shopp·1.-.� \Asf w��k�.-.d.
SA 1d jf WO\,\\d ,..,.·1 .... A.-.d fhAf , · •

н�

!. _________________________________

2. _________________________________

з. _________________________________
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Lesson

в

Grammar Reporting questions/instructions

А Paulo has just arrived in NewYork and is telling а co-worker about his flight. Complete
the sentences with the reported speech. Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.

1. "Do you always travel with just one bag?"
People often ask me ________________________
2. "Don't drink green tea before an overnight flight."
Му wife advised те ________________________
3. "Should I buy some food on the flight?"
А guy at the airport wanted to know __________________
4. "Buy it at the airport, because the food on the plane isn't too good:'
ltold ____________________________
5. "Where did you get your Ыanket?"
А woman on the flight asked те-------------------6. "Can I have an еуе mask and earplugs?"
Then she asked а flight attendant -------------------7. "What are you going to do in New York?"
The man next to те asked me --------------------8. "Where do you usually stay in New York?"
Не also wanted to know _______________________
В Sam and Dave are going on а trip together. Read what they say to each other, and
rewrite it as reported speech with the verbs given.

1. Sam: "Don't take too much luggage:' (advised)
SдWI Adv'1S�d Dм� "'of fo fдk� foo Wll,\Ch \..,.qqдq�.
2. Sam: "How many suitcases are you taking with you?" (asked)
3. Dave: 'J\re уои taking shampoo and conditioner with you?" (wanted to know)
4. Dave: "Can you lend те а jacket for the trip?" (asked)
5. Sam: "What kind of car do you want to rent?" (asked)
6. Dave: "Make а сору of your passport:' (advised)
About 1
you

С

Complete four things you could ask а frequent traveler (1-4). Then complete two pieces
of advice to travelers in your country (5-6).

1. l'd like to know if ________________________
2. Can you teU те how ________________________ ?
3. Can I ask you where
4. l've always wanted to know what ____________________
5. I'd advise all travelers to this country -----------------6. l'd also advise them not ----------------------Unit 10: Going places

?

Lesson
А

с

Conversation strategies

Circle the correct option to complete the conversations.

1. А You know, white-water rafting is not really my thing. Those rafts turn over all the time.
В So you mean it's perfectly safe? / So you're saying that it's too dangerous?
2. А Have you ever gone skydiving?
В Skydiving? No way! I mean, what if your parachute didn't open?
А So I guess you don't want to go on Saturday, then? / So you're saying it's fun?
3. А You know, Гvе never wanted to try sk.i jumping. Imagine flying through the air at that height.
В So what you're saying is you're scared of heights? / So you mean you'd try it?
4. А Соте оп. Let's go on the roller coaster. There are only а couple of people in line.
В No. It doesn't look very exciting.
А So I guess it's not scary enough for you. / So you're saying you'll try anything?
В Complete the conversations with ... in what way?

1. А I think bungee jumping is really dangerous.
·
В
1 mean, they check the ropes after every jump.
А Yeah, but I think I 'd rather keep my feet оп the ground.
2. А I would love to go into space. lt would Ье so cool!
В
Don't you think it would Ье k.ind of scary?
А Not really. I just think it would Ье exciting.
3. А Traveling can Ье life-changing.

в �����������������

А Well, getting to know а different culture and stuff. It changes you.
С Complete the conversation with the appropriate follow-up questions in the Ьох.

а.
Ь.
с.
d.
е.
Alex

Challenging in what way?
So I guess you won't Ье interested in doing something with те this weekend, then?
So you're saying that а world trip isn't exciting enough for you?
So you're saying you'U соте?
You mеап, like take а trip around the world or something?
Wouldn't you just love to go on the trip of а lifetime someday?

Sofia
Alex

No. 1 was actually think.ing about something more challenging.

Sofia
Alex

Well, 1 meant something really exciting - like а trip into space.

Sofia
Alex

Right. I just think that seeing the world from space would Ье amazing - the silence, being
weightless, and all that. 1 mean, 1 just want to do something really different and exciting.
I was thinking of going mountain Ьiking.

Sofia
Alex

Actually, that would Ье fun! Why not?

Sofia
Alex

Sure. I'd love to.
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Lesson D

Reading lndependent travel

А Prepare What are the advantages and disadvantages of guidebooks for travelers?Write
as many ideas as you сап think of.
В Read for main ideas Find two advantages and two disadvantages of guidebooks that
the writer gives. Which of your ideas were mentioned?

Travel guides: Ыessing or curse?
lf you've ever planned а trip overseas, you will
рrоЬаЫу have turned to а guidebook series in your
search for information about your chosen destination.
There are now dozens of guides availaЫe, but this
wasn't always the case. The puЫication of modern
guidebooks for travelers оп а budget started in the
1970s as independent travel became more popular,
especially among young people. There was а clear
need for guides that helped independent travelers
find their way in unfamiliar or exotic places and that
gave honest reviews about places to stay and things
to see. One or two enterprising companies answered
that need. Then, over the next 30 years, guidebook
puЫishing became а huge business and the range of
countries that the books covered expanded quickly.
Топу Wheeler, co-founder of one guidebook series,
said that "... the travel book explosion was led Ьу
travelers who got into puЫishing rather than puЫishers
getting into travel." ln other words, the information in
these types of travel guides is written Ьу travelers for
other travelers and gives insights into destinations that
guidebooks had not previously provided.
2
Despite their many advantages to the independent
traveler, travel guides may well have а downside,
however. lt's true that they encourage people to explore
new places and Ье more adventurous; travelers, atter
all, don't think of themselves as tourists. However, their
"insider" tips have long since become mass knowledge,
availaЫe to everyone. Nowadays, по matter where
you are in the world and по matter how remote the
destination, you are unlikely to Ье alone. The chances
are that when you look around, you'II see other
travelers with а travel guide in their hands. А handful
of independent travelers сап soon turn into mass
tourism as the word about а place gets around.
з
lndeed, one of the Ьiggest threats to once quiet and
remote areas - destinations that were not previously оп
the usual tourist trail - is an ever-increasing number of
visitors. Additional tourists сап adversely affect once
beautiful and peaceful places. They often generate
huge amounts of waste, consume resources like water
and energy, and may cause proЫems with already
struggling local infrastructures. Furthermore, the
development of tourist facilities to соре with а flood of
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tourists сап irreversiЫy change the traditional culture of
а destination.
4
А further effect of travel guides is that people
working in the industries related to tourism rely heavily
оп positive reviews to bring them customers. lt may
well Ье that this is good for tourists because it forces
up general standards, but what are the effects оп
businesses that are not mentioned (perhaps because
the reviewer didn't go there, or because they were set
up after the guide was puЫished, etc.)? А restaurant,
store, or hotel could Ье excellent, but it might not
get enough foreign visitors simply because it's not
mentioned in the popular guides. lf it's not in the
guidebook, it doesn't really exist.
s
ln spite of these proЫems, one could argue that
the main value of guidebooks is that they create а
better awareness among travelers of the country
they are visiting. These books go further than
offering tips оп places to stay, eat, visit, and shop;
they include information about the culture, history,
and politics of an area, helping their readers to Ье
more knowledgeaЫe about their host country, even
though this knowledge сап Ье limited and superficial.
ln addition, the arrival of independent travelers (the
main market for these guidebooks) сап sometimes
bring badly needed revenue to communities as it
develops а tourist industry that employs local people
to work in hotels and restaurants and at tourist sites.
б
Nevertheless, while some argue that this kind of
tourism сап benefit
communities, the
challenge for all is to
manage its negative
effects. The responsibllity will
inevitaЫy rest оп host countries,
through preserving the
local culture and protecting the
environment. However, there
is а responsibllity оп travelers
too and guidebooks сап and
should make а contribution
to this effort Ьу making their
readers sensitive to the
issues that travel raises.

С

Check your understanding Choose the correct option to complete the sentences.

1. Before the 1970s, the writer claims there were __ guidebooks than there are now.
с. better
Ь. more
а. fewer
d. clearer
2. The guidebooks that were published in the 1970s became popular because they were written Ьу
people who knew about __ .
а. publishing
Ь. business
с. destinations
d. writing
3. The writer believes that more recent guidebooks encourage independent travelers to go to places
that __ .
а. have no tourists
Ь. are full of tourists с. used to have по tourists d. want more tourism
4. One proЫem with tourism that the writer does not mention is __ .
d. impact оп local services
а. greater energy use Ь. garbage or trash с. air pollution
5. Some people think that guidebooks have a/an __ value for travelers.
а. educational
Ь. economic
с. organizational
d. political
6. The writer concludes that it is the responsibility of __ to reduce the negative effects of tourism.
а. guidebooks
Ь. travelers
с. everyone
d. host communities
7. Overall, the writer has a/an __ view of guidebooks and tourism.
а. negative
Ь. positive
с. balanced
d. optimistic

D

Understanding inference Check (v') the statements that the writer suggests are true.

О 1. Guidebooks that were puЬlished in the 1970s were only for young people.
О 2. These guidebooks included information that no one had puЬlished before.
О 3. Independent travelers are not typical tourists.
О 4. Guidebooks сап contribute to making quiet places into tourist destinations.
О 5. Real travelers will look for restaurants that are not in guidebooks.
О 6. А guidebook really helps you get to know а country well.
Е Focus оп vocabulary Find the words in the article that are synonyms for the words in bold.
Rewrite the sentences, using the synonyms.

1. An increase in the number of tourists сап have а negative impact on an area. (para. 3)
д.... ·,...,c... �AS� j..., +i...� ...."'""ь�... o.f +oцl"is+s СА.... Adll�l"S�\y А·Н�с+ ............. �....
2. Tourists often produce а lot of trash in the areas they visit. (para. З)
3. The arrival of more tourists often means the building of more tourist facilities. (para. 3)
4. Reviews are beneficial to tourists because they raise standards in businesses that are connected
with tourism. (para. 4)
5. Hotel and restaurant owners in tourist areas are extremely dependent on good reviews to attract
foreign visitors. (para. 4)
6. Guidebooks help tourists to develop а better understanding of the country they are visiting. (para. 5)
7. The income that tourists bring сап Ье helpful to local communities. (para. 5)
8. The tourist industry hires people from the local area to work in tourist facilities. (para. 5)
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Writi ng

А survey article

Survey question
Reviews of cities, restaurants, hotels, and attractions аге readily availaЬ/e оп travel websites.
However, аге reviews useful and would уои use them before planning а trip? Why ог why not?

А

Ask your friends and family the survey question above, and take notes оп their views.

В Read the two extracts from а survey article in а student magazine. Circle the
expressions in the extracts that contrast ideas.

Are reviews useful?
• Reviews аге useless!
Reviews on travel websites are
increasingly popular, but I wanted to
find out whether travelers thought they
were useful. Му survey shows that most
people tend to read travel websites.
СВОwе'&Ц they have mixed feelings
about them. Although reviews can Ье
fun or interesting, many people said that
the information in them is not always
up to date. ln fact, most people said
they ignore reviews despite the useful
information that they might contain.
А receptionist in а hotel said ...

• Reviews аге useful!
Online reviews are said to make
traveling easier. 1 asked some tourists
whether they thought reviews were
worth reading. lnterestingly enough,
even though many travelers think that
reviews are not always accurate, most
say that the advantages outweigh the
disadvantages. lt is true that any
review is only the personal opinion of
one person. Nevertheless, most people
think that without reviews, it would Ье
more difficult to plan а vacation. We
need reviews in spite of their limitations.

С Editing Correct the mistakes in these sentences from survey articles. Change the expression
in bold, or the punctuation, or both. Sometimes more than one answer is possiЫe.

l. ln spite of reviews are opinions, they are а useful source of information.
Alfhov. �t.-JБ,e."' fhov.�h ,..e.vie.ws ме. op·,..,·,o..,s1 the.y ме.

А

v.se..fv.l sov.... ce. o.f j..,.fo,..w.Af.,o"'.

2. Despite reviews make restaurants busier, they ensure that general standards improve.
3. Reviews are а good thing although the proЬlems that they may cause.
4. Reviews might not always Ье up to date. Even though travelers generally like to read them.
5. Although the disadvantages of tourism in remote areas, there are benefits such as
employment.
6. Most people still enjoy their vacations although the crowds of tourists in some resorts.
D Write an article to answer the survey question. Give examples of the things your friends
or family said. Then check your article for errors.
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Listening extra

An eco-tour

А Eco-tourism is traveling in а responsiЬle way, which doesn't harm the
environment. What words and expressions would you expect to hear
in а conversation about an eco-tour? Write four more ideas.

amazing

В

rain forest

wildlife

relaxing

Lil

Listen to the conversation. Check (V) the best sentence to complete the summary of
the speaker's views.

Rick believes that the countries he visited ...
О а. don't do anything to protect the local environment.
О Ь. benefit greatly from eco-tourism.
О с. should develop their eco-tourism industries.

С [tJ Listen aga!n, Are the sentences true or false? Write Т or F. Correct the false sentences.
1. Rick said that he was tired of beach vacations. __
2. Не told Haley that he enjoyed the eco-tour, but the places they stayed weren't very impressive. __
3. Haley asked whether eco-tourism had а negative impact on the environment. __
4. Rick explained that monkeys were still afraid of the tourists. __
5. Rick said they had used local transportation and restaurants.__
6. Rick thinks eco-tourism is а positive thing overall. __
D

W

Listen again and complete the sentences with the missing numbers.

1. Rick said one of the places they visited got over _______ tourists each year.
2. Rick's tour guide said that tourist numbers had increased Ьу

percent in

recent years.
3. The guide also mentioned that one of the national parks had up to

visitors

each day.
4. Rick said he had paid а $

entrance fee at one of the nature reserves.

5. The country that Rick visited earns over $
Е

in revenue from producing coffee.

W

Listen again to the last part of the conversation. What advantages of eco-tourism does
Rick mention?Write notes. Do you agree with him?Write your response below.
l. ___________________________________

2. ___________________________________
3. ___________________________________
Your response:

Now complete the Unit 10 Progress charton page 101.
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Vocabulary Describlng wedding customs
А Match the definitions with the words. Write the letters a-h.
1. This person finds someone а partner. __
2. This man has just gotten married. __
3. This woman has just gotten married. __
4. This man helps the groom. __
5. These women help the bride. __
6. The mother and father of the man who has just gotten
married. __
7. At а Western-style ceremony, they show guests where to
sit. __
8. The couple that has just gotten married. __

а. best man
Ь. bride
с. bridesmaids
d. groom
е. groomsrnen
f. matchmaker
g. newlyweds
h. parents of the groom

В Complete the sentences with the words and phrases in the Ьох.
aisle
arranged
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 О.
About 1
you

bachelor
v' bachelorette

civil ceremony
exchange

host
performs

reception
vows

Western-style

party.
Before the wedding, the bride and her female friends have а b.:,.ct..,e.\o"e.He.
In the same way, the groom and his male friends have а
party.
а dinner the evening before the wedding.
The parents of the groom
In some weddings - for example,
weddings - the bride and her father
walk down the _______
During the ceremony, the bride and groom _______ rings - often simple gold or
silver bands.
As the bride and groom give each other the rings, they exchange _______
promising to love each other forever.
Some couples prefer to have а religious wedding; others prefer а _______
In some weddings, а celebrity look-alik.e
the ceremony.
After the wedding, the bride and groom and the guests go to the ------People that meet each other through а matchmaker have an ------- marriage.

С Answer the questions with information about typical weddings in your country.
1. What kinds of weddings do people typically have?

2. W hat kinds of traditions are associated with weddings?

3. Are bachelor and bachelorette parties popular? What other traditions are there before а
couple gets married?

Unit 11: Culture

Lesson А
А

Grammar Adding information

Complete the Ыоg post with when, where, or whose. Add commas where necessary.
Sometimes more than one answer is possiЬle.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• =Jl•П•
everyone gets married before they're 30, so I have а

l live in а small town

lot of friends

only ambltion is to get married. То me this seems like а waste
you should Ье enjoying yourself. What's

of your youth, which is а time
even worse is that I have some friends

parents are almost forcing them

to find а partner. They feel ashamed if they're still single at 30

people say

they're "over the hi/1" - as if 30 is old! 1 just think this is а very old-fashioned view, especially
in today's society

there are so many opportunities to do other things.

1 think it's better to wait and get married in your thirties

you know exactly

what you want. l'm sure you get to а point in your life _______ you want to settle
down with one special person. 1 think, though, you have to make your own choices and not
Ье persuaded Ьу people

В

own life choices might Ье different from yours.

Rewrite each pair of sentences as опе sentence, using relative clauses. Replace the words in
bold with when, where, or whose. You may need to change the word order and the punctuation.

1. I'll always remember ту best friend's wedding. Nothing went right there.
2. The day before the wedding, we had а rehearsal. Then everything went really well.
3. However, later that evening, the couple was late because their tаю broke down. Their parents
hosted а really expensive dinner.
4. There was а very funny moment during the ceremony. At this moment, the groom got the
bride's name wrong as he was saying his vows.
5. The best man left the groom's ring in his car. Нis job was to take care of the rings.
6. After the ceremony, we alJ got into cars to go to the hotel. The reception was being held there.
7. The car took me and the other bridesmaids to the wrong hotel, and we didn't realize till the very
last moment. That was the moment we saw the car drive away.
8. For the newlyweds, the reception was the best time. Then everything finally went according to plan.

С

Complete the sentences to make them true for you. Add commas where necessary.

1. It would Ье nice to get married in _________ where ___________
2. А lot of people get married in
when ----------3. If I get married, I would have а
whose job would Ье to ------Unit 11: Culture

Lesson
А

в

Grammar Giving things to people

UnscramЫe the sentences to complete the conversations.

1. А You know what l've just realized? 1 "t"t" �мt yov. А bi"fhdAy Р"�я"+!
(а/ gave / I / you / never / Ьirthday present!)
В Yes, you did. Don't you remember? -------------- in the mail.
(а gift card /те/ You / sent)
2.А ------------------------------(offer / you / I / something to drink? / Can)
В Yes, please. --------------------------
(Could / make / tea / some / you / us? / for)
3. А What did your brother get for his Ьirthday? ------------- again?
(а/ sweater / Did / for / him / make / your aunt)
В No. __________________________ this year.
(make / one / him / didn't / She)
4.А ------------------------------(Would / Ыuе jacket? / you / те/ your / lend)
В Sure, no proЫem! Actually, I don't wear it much. -------------
(I'll / it / give / you / to / if you like.)

5. А _______________________ They smell wonderful.
(flowers? / you / sent / these / Who)
В ------------------------ out of the Ыuе.
(them / sent / Му girlfriend / to / me)
6. А Isn't it your parents' anniversary today? ----------------
(Did / get / you / а gift? / them)
В Yes, it's today. _____________________ last weekend.
(one / them / bought / I)
About
you

В

Rewrite the questions using the altemate pattem where possiЫe. Then write answers
that are true for you, using the pronouns it, them, or опе.

1. Would you ever lend your laptop to а friend?
Q: Wov.\d yov. t"t" lt"d А {Yit"d yov,,Y \Apfop?
А: Уts, I'd lt"d ·,+ fo i._·,,.... OR: No, 1 wov.\d"'+ lt"d if fo i._·,,....
2. When would you give money as а gift to someone?
Q: _____________________
А: _______________________________
3. Did you buy а Ьirthday present for your best friend last year?
Q: _____________________

А: _______________________________

4. If а good friend liked your new, expensive pen, would you give it to him or her?
Q: _____________________

А: _______________________________

5. When you were little, did you use to make your parents cards or gifts?
Q: _____________________
Unit 11: Culture

А: _______________________________

Lesson

с

f
Conversation strategies

А Match the sentences and the responses. Write the letters а-е.

1. I never know what gifts to buy for people. __
2. I always treat myself to something а Ьit special on ту Ьirthday,
like а new outfit or something. __
3. Уои know, I never buy Ьirthday cards. There isn't really any
point - no one keeps them. __
4. You know what I hate? They always put seasonal gifts out in the stores months ahead. __
5. We never wrap gifts. Do уои? We just put something in а gift bag. It's so much easier. __
а. Though kids like to open all the paper and ribbons, and stuff. It's kind of more fun for them.
Ь. Right. Though it's slightJy odd not to get а card. You tan always send an e·card, I guess.
с. Which is sort of nice - to spend money on yourself occasionally.
d. I k.now. I find it kind of difficult to choose the right thing, too.
е. I know. It's not qнite right. I'd rather buy stuff а couple of weeks before the actual holiday.
В Check (v') the appropriate response in each conversation.

1. А I think it's kind of fun to share our traditions with people from other cultures.

В D Yeah, no. lt's kind of important for everyone to know about other customs.
D Yeah, no. There's no point in learning about other cultures.
2. А I've gotten Ьirthday punches ever since I was а kid. 1 sort of look forward to them.
В D Yeah, no. It's not very nice. 1 mean, Гd Ье somewhat upset, too.
D Yeah, no. It's good to сапу on traditions like that - even if they are slightly odd!
3. А Traveling teaches you а lot about different cultures. I think everyone should travel more.

В D Yeah, no. It helps you understand other people, which makes you more tolerant, I think.
D Yeah, no. It doesn't really educate you at all.

С

Complete A's comments with softening expressions. Use at least five different expressions.
Then write your own responses to complete the conversations. lf you agree, use Yeah, по.

l. А W hy do we celebrate birthdays anyway? In some societies, they don't celebrate Ьirthdays.
odd. They just celebrate when you achieve
I mean, they think it's
something in your life, which is
interesting.

Уои: ________________________________�

2. А I hate it when people send me e-cards. I don't know. It just seems _______ right.
I mean,
lazy - like you don't
want to make the effort
to get me а real card.

Уои: ________________________________�

important when you get married to start your own traditions
3. А I think it's
together. It makes your relationship stronger.

Уои: ________________________________�

weird - how people celebrate all the different holidays.
4. А I always think it's
I mean, even if they don't believe in them. It's just
strange, you know?
Like, it's just an excuse to buy presents and stuff.

Уои: ________________________________�
Unit 11: Culture

Lesson D

Reading Reverse culture shock

А Prepare What do you think reverse culture shock is? Check (v) one Ьох below.
Then read the article. Was your answer correct?
D It's what happens when you visit another culture and very little surprises you.
D It's the diffi.culty adjusting to your own culture after living in another one.
D It's the proЫems you have when you first experience а different culture.

Are you ready for reverse culture shock?
The term culture shock, is used to describe the feeling of unease and/or
loss you might experience when visiting or living in а country that is not
your own. You might have proЬ!ems being in а place where you don't speak
the language and everyday life is quite different from what you're used ro.
lnitially, this reaction - this shock - may Ье caused Ьу the feeling that the
foreign culture is а threat to your own culture and identity.

2

з

Less well known, however, is the term reverse culture shock, which refers
to the difficulties someone can experience on the return to their native country
after living abroad. Most people accept that culture shock is а normal part
of being in а foreign country. However, it is not so widely understood that
people coming home after а stay abroad might also experience а similar kind
of culture shock. Living in another couпtry changes you: опсе you're home,
you're no longer the same person who left. With global travel becoming
more and more popular and more people living abroad for longer periods of time, it is difficult to dismiss reverse culture
shock as something that only l1appens to а handful of people. Ir is clearly becoming а more common proЬlem.
The level of reverse culture shock that people experience varies, depending on factors such as how positive their
experience abroad was and how differenr rhe other culture was from rheir own. lt is, however, perfectly normal, and
is usually experienced in distinct phases.

4

PHASE 1 You've made the dccision to go home after а few monrhs, years, or decades abroad. lt is no less of а Ьig
step ro take than rhe decision rhat brought you ro rl1e foreign counrry in the first place. This time you're leaving а country
whose culrure you worked hard to undersrand, where you learned to communicate, and where you made а life. You're
leaving а lot behind, bur you're probaЬly roo excired and roo bllSy preparing to rhink abour thar.

s

PHASE 2 Back home again, you're happy to see friends and family, and rhey're happy to see you. lr's almosr like
being in а new counrry, bur with the added benefit of knowing rhe language and culrure. You can revive relarionships
wirh fricnd� and family, and tel1 them about your experiences. You look for the opportuniry to point out how dHferenrly
people do rhings in the other culrure. Jn fact, thac's all you seem to wanr to talk about - something thac your friends
and family might not appreciate.

6

РНАSЕ 3 At rhis point, che downside of moving back hits you. You sense rhat you're always focusing оп the differences
berween your native country and the country you came from and you don'r feeJ good about it. You might also feel that
people in your narive counrry don't really underscand you. Since you're used to а different culture, you now feel somewhat
uncomfortaЬle in your own. Ar rhe same cime, you want со preserve everything you fcel was good about your time abroad
and don't wanc other people or daily life in уош native country to kill off those experiences and those menюries. Coнsequently,
you migЬr feel homesick for rhe orher country or even want to return there. 1Ъis is а natural parc of reverse culture shock.

7

РНАSЕ 4 After а few monrhs, you'll focus less on rhe differences between che counrries. What was once mosr
impoпant to you - rhe preservation of your old way of life in а foreign culture -will become less so. You'll feel
comfortaЬle again wich your first language, and people ,vШ come to accept you, as you will also Ье аЫе to accepr then1.

8

As you adjust, things will srarr ro seem normal again. Try со comЬine the positive aspecrs of your inrernational
experience with the positive aspects of your life ar home. Make an effort to meer people and take part in the local
culture as much as possiЬle. If you can do thar, you will finally put reverse culшre shock behind you.
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В Read for main ideas The article describes four phases of reverse
culture shock. Write the number of the phase (1-4) next to each
description. There are two extra descriptions.

а.
Ь.
с.
d.
е.
f.

You'll accept the fact that you are back home. __
You badly miss your friends and family. __
You're happy to Ье going back home. __
You really miss the foreign country and consider moving back. __
You re-learn your first language. __
You're excited to see people you love and share your experiences abroad. __

С Check your understanding Choose the correct option to complete the sentences.

1. The article suggests that culture shock __ .
с. is а well-recognized experience
а. happens to very few people Ь. is а misunderstood term
2. According to the article, reverse culture shock is ___ .
а. increasing
Ь. declining
с. about the same as it always was
3. The article is most useful for people who are going to ___ .
а. emigrate
Ь. return home after а period abroad с. live abroad for а few months
D Read for detail Are the sentences true or false? Write Т or F. Correct the false sentences.

1. А lot of people are familiar with the term reverse culture shock. __
2. Reverse culture shock affects а small number of people. __
3. The article describes reverse culture shock as а normal experience. __
4. The article states that reverse culture shock can happen after а week's vacation abroad. __
5. Friends and family might not Ье very understanding about the effects of reverse culture shock. __
6. Reverse culture shock is something that people can get over. __
Е Vocabulary in context Complete the sentences with words from the article that mean the opposite
of the words and phrases in bold.

1. After leaving а foreign culture, many people feel that its preservation in their lives is particularly
important. They feel а sense of
when they move from one culture to another. (para. 1)
2. 1t is important to accept reverse culture shock as а real proЫem for people, but some people simply
____ it. (para. 2)
3. Reverse culture shock is not lirnited to being а local issue in one or two countries. lt is becoming
а
one. (para. 2)
4. People who return to their native country may need to
old friendships. However, they can
soon kill them off Ьу talking too much about their life abroad. (para. 5)
5. Some people see living in а new culture as а threat to their own lifestyle and values. Others see it as an
____ to assess their own culture. (para. 5)
6. Moving back home has benefits, but there is also а
. (para. 6)
AЬout
you

F React What do you think people would have difficulty adjusting to if they came to live in your
country? Give reasons for your answer.

Unit 11: Going places

Writing

А conclusion to an essay

ls reverse culture shock а positive ог а negative experience?

А Read the thesis statements and the concluding paragraphs. Which thesis statement
was in the introduction to each essay? Write а, Ь, or с. There is one extra option.

а. lt is not possiЬle to say if reverse culture shock is а positive or negative experience, since that
depends on the individual experiencing it.
Ь. Reverse culture shock is а negative experience due to the confusion it creates in а person's
mind about his or her own cultщe.
с. Because it gives people the opportunity to develop their minds in various ways, reverse
culture shock is а positive experience overall.
1. О 1n conclusion, reverse culture shock
atfects people differently. Consequently,
it is difficult to know exactly how the
experience will atfect а person. Nevertheless,
the benefits of travel are great, so people
should not avoid travel because of а fear
of reverse culture shock.

2. О In surnmary, although it can Ье
challenging, reverse culture shock brings
many benefits. People may become more
open-minded and understand others better as
а result of the experience. Therefore, instead
of being afraid of reverse culture shock, we
should see it as an opportunity for growth.

В Read the concluding paragraphs in Exercise А again. Circle the expressions that express
causes, effects, and results.

С

Complete the sentences with the expressions in the Ьох. Sometimes more than one
answer is possiЫe.

as а result of

because

because of

consequently

due to

since

so

therefore

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reverse cultщe shock is not well understood,
we need to learn about it.
, there should Ье more information about it for migrants.
reverse culture shock.
Our awareness of ourselves increases
Our understanding of the world changes
we see things differently.
Reverse culture shock is positive
it shows that we have successfully
taken оп а new way of life in а different culture.
reverse culture shock, some people might change for the better.
6.
7. Reverse culture shock is а proЬlem.
, we need to help people with it.

D Editing Correct the sentences. There is one error in each sentence.

1. Your friends might get annoyed due to your complaints about your own culture.
2. I am worried about returning home from а year abroad because reverse culture shock.
3. You are going home soon, consequently start catching up on the news of your country.
4. Since reverse culture shock, I learned а lot about myself and my culture.
5. People will not stop traveling just due to their fear of getting reverse culture shock.

Е

Write а concluding paragraph to answer the essay question. lnclude two arguments to
support your answer. Then check your paragraph for errors.

Unit 11: Culture

Listening extra
А

А destination wedding

Look at the photos. What do you think а "destination wedding" is?
Check (V) а, Ь, or с.

О а. It's а wedding where the couple has never met before, because it's
been arranged Ьу а matchmaker.
О Ь. It's а wedding that is held in а location that isn' t the bride's or the
groom's hometown.
О с. It's а civil ceremony that is performed Ьу а government official.

В

J:il

Listen to the conversation. Was your answer in Exercise А correct?
Then check (v') the topics Diana and her friend Atsuko discuss.

О
О
О
О
О
О

С

Diana's new responsiЬilities at work
А recent trip Atsuko made
Atsuko's friend's wedding
The health of Diana's family
Buying wedding gifts
The advantages of getting married close to home

Lil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

AЬout
you

D

Listen again. Circle the correct option to complete each sentence.

Diana and Atsuko haven't seen each other for а few days / а long time.
Atsuko was а bridesmaid / а guest at her friend's wedding.
Diana ' s cousin wanted а Ьig / small wedding.
Atsuko's friend had а Western-style / traditional wedding.
Atsuko cried at the moment when her friend helped her father down the aisle / said her vows.
Atsuko's only complaint was that the trip cost а lot / was too short.
Diana attended / didn't attend her cousin's wedding.
Atsuko bought / didn't buy а gift for her friend.

J:il

Listen again to some of the comments Diana and Atsuko make. Write your own
responses. Use Yeah, по if you agree.

!,�����������������������������������

AЬout
you

Е

Answer the questions. Give as much inforrnation as you can.

1. Has anyone you know ever had а destination wedding? Are they popular in your country?

2. What do you think about destination weddings? Are they а good idea?

Now complete the Unit 11 Progress chart on page 101.

Unit 11: Culture

Vocabulary Talking about intelligence
А Complete the sentences with the types of intelligence in the Ьох.

bodily
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

В

interpersonal

linguistic

mathematical

musical

spatial

Architects need
intelligence so they can design living spaces.
Some people сап play an instrument well. They have
intelligence.
People who don't understand others often have no
intelligence.
intelligence.
People who know themselves and what they want tend to have
А lot of children have
intelligence and learn through play and movement.
Computer programmers have
intelligence. Many study math.
It:S easy to confuse
intelligence with being generally very smart. Perhaps
because it's important to Ье аЫе to communicate well.

Complete the sentences with the words in the Ьох. Sometimes more than one answer
is possiЫe.

adept
articulate
сараЫе
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
About 1
you

intrapersonal

capacity
literate
scientifically minded

sensitive
skilled
talent

Му dad's so good at math. He's
of solving any proЬlem.
for music. Не can play anything.
Му friend really has а
Му brother always seems to find the right words in any situation. He's very _ ____
Му тот volunteers in а school, teaching kids to read. She says the key to success in life is
to be _____
I'm not at all ______ . I have no idea about physics or chemistry or anything
like that.
When I have а proЫem, 1 always talk to ту sister. She's so _____ to everyone's
for understanding people.
feelings. She has а great
1 can't fix anything in the house if it breaks. 1 guess I'm just not ______ at things
like that.
Му friend is very _____ at balancing work and his social life. It's good to Ье аЫе to
do that.

С Use the expressions in the Ьох to wnte sentences that are true for you or people you know.

Ье (not very) adept at
Ье (un)aЫe to

Ье (in)capaЬle of
Ье (not very) efficient at

Ье (not very) skilled at
have a/no talent for

!. ________________________________

2. ________________________________
3. ________________________________
4. ________________________________
5. ________________________________

Unit 12: AЬility

6. ________________________________

Lesson А

Grammar DescriЬing people and things

А Add the adverb form of the adjectives in parentheses to these sentences. Sometimes more
than one answer is possiЫe.
teCh••:1cд\\y

1. Singers don't have to Ье л perfect - they just need to Ье аЫе to express emotions. (technical)
2. It's important to get а college education to get ahead in life. (extreme)
3. If you are а lawyer, you need to Ье very articulate to become skilled. (high)
4. 1 don't believe that some people can speak seven languages - no one сап Ье so gifted. (linguistic)
5. It's interesting to read about different types of minds and intelligences. (incrediЬle)
6. Students who are very musical often do well in math, too. (remarkaЫe)
7. Intrapersonal intelligence is difficult to learn, but it's an important skill. (particular)
8. It's easy to take really good photos with the latest cameras. (relative)
AЬout
you

В Rewrite five of the sentences above, either giving your own views or adding more ideas.

С Complete the Ыоg post with а correct adverb or adjective fonn of the words given.

8t No comments
ve never really been

(mathematical / talented), but I needed math

to graduate from high school. So my mom contacted а friend of hers, Valli, who had been
___________ (particular / good) at math when they were in school together. Valli wasn't
__________ (high / qualified), but she was

(extreme / patient)

and gave me ___________ (incrediЫe) confidence. You see, she was an elementary
school teacher, so she had а
explaining things

(wonderful) talent for describlng and
(extreme / clear). She started at the beginning with

----------- (basic) principles and we went over everything

(slow).

1 earned а lot from her __________ (remarkaЬle / quick), and although I still found math
----------- (relative / difficult), 1 managed to get а passing grade.
AЬout
you

D Write sentences about ...
1. an activity you are relatively skilled at. --------------------2. а place that you think is remarkaЫy beautiful. ----------------3. something you find physically impossiЬle. ------------------4. а subject that you find particularly challenging. ---------------5. а piece of news you find incrediЬly interesting. -----------------Unit 12: AЬility

Lesson
А

в

Grammar Comparing

Complete the conversations with the comparative or superlative forrn of the adjective
or adverb given. Use less, least, тоге, or most where necessary.

1. А Неу, your English is improving. I mean, you speak а lot _______ (well) and
(confidently) than before.
much
В Well, I just took an intensive course. It was
(hard) thing I ever did,
and I was
(bad) student in the class, but it helped.
2. А Every time I play my flute, 1 think I'm playing _______ (badly) than ever.
(frequently).
В Well, maybe you need to practice
(busy)
(hard) thing. Гm
А I know, but finding time is
now than I ever was.
(bad) dancer in
3. А I hate going to discos. I think I must Ье just about
(confident) about.
tl1e world. It's the one thing I feel
(nervous).
В Well, соте out with те and Katia. МауЬе you'll feel
А Thanks. But Katia's
(good) dancer I've ever seen. I think it'd make
те feel
(embarrassed).
4. А Неу, you're early! The traffic must have been
(good) than usual.
В Actually, I carne on ту bike. 1 сал get across town much
(quickly)
(easy), too. You don't need to find а parking space.
than in ту car. It's
А Right. And it keeps you in shape. You look
(healthy) than ever!
В Circle the correct option to complete the Ыоg posts.
1 sometimes need to give presentations, but l'm not as confident / confidently as l'd like to Ье.
ls there anything I сап do so it becomes easier / more easily?
Why not take а puЫic-speaking class? Then you'II have the chance to practice more
often / frequent, and you'II feel less / least nervous. Find the best course in / of your area.

Q:
А:

1 don't speak Spanish as well as / than I did when I lived in Spain. Апу suggestions?
You need to practice as often as / more often you сап. Joining а conversation group is the
best / better way to get the practice you need. lt's also the least / less expensive way.

Q:
А:

About
you

С

Complete B's responses. Then write answers that are true for you.

1. А Would you like to Ье more confident when you speak English?
В Yes, I'm not as co"'tide"+ As I'd 1·,k.e +о Ье
2. А Is English the hardest class you have ever taken?
В No, I think math is ________________________
3. А Had you hoped to improve your English more quickly?
В Yes, I feel that Гm not improving ___________________
4. А What skill should you practice more often?
В РrоЬаЫу typing. I don't _____________________
5. А What do your friends do better than you?
В They all drive better. I'm ---------------- of all my friends.
Unit 12: AЬility

Lesson
А

с

Conversation strategies

Complete the sentences. Write the letters a-g.

1. Му parents bought me а piano __ , but I still never learned to р}ау we11.
2. То succeed, it's not enough to Ье gifted.You have to Ье serious, __ .
3. 1 don't think it's а good idea for parents to push their children __ .
4. 1 have а lot of practica} skil\s, \ike I сап build furniture, __ .
5. 1 wish I could write music __ , but I'm not as creative as 1а like to Ье.
6. I guess I'm not а very discip}ined student.I'm a1ways turning assignments in late __ .
7. 1 know this twelve-year-old girl who's amazing}y gifted. She already does a1gebra __ .
а. or force them to take dance lessons and stuff
Ь. or write the lyrics for songs and that sort of thing
с. and speaks three languages, and everything
d. and \Vaiting until the last minute to study and stuff
е. work l1ard, and make good decisions and all
f. and paid for music lessons and а11 that
g. fi.x а car ог а computer and that kind of thing

В

Circle the best option to complete the conversations.

1. А I tblnk I did well on / I'm afraid I failed my tests this week.
В Oh, no doubt. You've done all your homework, and you studied hard, so ...
2. А I think ту sister will make а great nurse / will decide not to go into nursing.
В I don't doubt it.She's really good at caring for other people.
3. А I thi11k speaking in puЬlic is fun / something you have to practice.
В Oh, there's no doubt about that. I mean, you can Ье articulate and al\ that, but stil} find it difficult.

С

Complete the conversations with vague expressions and expressions like No
repeat any expression. Then write your own responses to A's comments.

douЬt. Don't

1. А Families don't seem to play board games anymore. You know, like chess, checkers,
------- . It's too bad because kids learn а lot of valuaЫe skills from games like that.
В Oh, _______ . They say chess is really good for teaching proЫem so}ving.

2.А All kids should do music and р1ау an instrument
В Oh,

. It's good for them.

. They say if you're good at music, you'll Ье good at math, too.

Уои: ________________________________
3. А All kids are good with technology because they grow up with computers _______
В Oh,

. Yeah, no.They figure out all that stuff early on.

Уои: ________________________________
4. А I've heard that а lot of students in college aren't сараЫе of producing а well-written essay.
.They don't focus enough on spelling and writing ------В

Уои: ________________________________

Unit 12: AЬility
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Lesson D

Reading Overcoming dyslexia

А The word dyslexia comes from the Greek: dys meaning "ill" or "difficult," and lexis
meaning "word."Which statements do you think are true about people with dyslexia?
Check (v') the boxes.

О They have trouЫe reading, writing, алd spelling.
О They are lazy in school.
О They are often especial]y intelligent.

О They usually never learn to read.
О They are not as articulate as other people.

В Read for main ideas Read the article. Which of the statements in Exercise А are true?

Actors with dyslexia: disaЫed ог gifted?
Dyslexia is а language-based learning disabllity that makes reading, writing, and spelling
difficult. The experience of being dyslexic can Ье extremely challenging. People often have
preconceived ideas about dyslexic children who cannot keep up in class ог who find it difficult
to spell ог read properly, and they аге often labeled "lazy" as а consequence. These students
may feel inadequate, lose interest in studying at an early age, and even quit school. Although
people with dyslexia аге faced with learning challenges from an early age, many аге highly
intelligent and succeed in а wide range of careers. There аге world-champion swimmers, and
Formula One racers with dyslexia - but actors? Surprisingly, even though actors need to Ье
skilled at reading scripts, as well as adept at learning lines, there are а number of well-known
and highly successful actors who have this condition.
2
Actor Keanu Reeves, who is dyslexic, was typical of many dyslexic children whose
differences in learning kept him from participating confidently in school. Although talented
and intelligent, Reeves never finished high school. Nevertheless, he dedicated his life to
acting and has а very successful сагеег, starring in movies like Speed, and The Matrix.
з
Actors with dyslexia often have to work harder than other actors in order to Ье successful.
Actors have to read and remember many lines of text. While fог some, remembering lines is
relatively easy, others spend half their lives studying scripts. Orlando Bloom, whose movies
include Lord of the Rings and Pirates of the Caribbean, has said that reading and memorizing
his lines is very hard work. Actor Keira Knightley, also dyslexic, said that, when she was
growing up, reading was а tremendous challenge for her but that the struggle made her
tougher. The star of Pride and Prejudice says that she drove herself very hard to
overcome dyslexia and finished school with top grades, in spite of her disabllity.
4
Successful actors with dyslexia challenge our views about disabllities. Conventional
wisdom says that dyslexia is а disabllity. Today, however, some researchers believe that it
is actually а natural abllity, а talent. They believe that people with dyslexia, if supported and
allowed to develop, have higher than normal intelligence and can Ье more creative. Orlando
Bloom looks at dyslexia as а gift, saying that rather than being а disabllity, it is а challenge
that he uses as motivation to have "а Ыg life."
5
ln conclusion, actors with dyslexia are аЫе to shine а light on the issue of dyslexia.
They demonstrate that with courage and hard work, people with dyslexia can use
their special talents to succeed in life. These admiraЫe actors сап also raise
awareness of the issue of dyslexia so that we can better understand,
help, and appreciate people who struggle with it.
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Keanu Reeves

Keira Knightley

С

Understanding viewpoints Would the writer of the article agree with these views?Write
У (Yes), N (No), or NG (Not Given, if it is impossiЫe to say what the writer thinks).

1. Being dyslexic сап Ье slightly difficult at times. __
2. Dyslexic children have а harder time than dyslexic adults. __
3. Dyslexic people quit school because their proЫems haven't been understood. __
4. It's not surprising that dyslexic people go into acting as а career. __
5. Keanu Reeves lacked confidence at high school. __
6. Actors with dyslexia сап easily overcome their difficulties. __
7. Dyslexic actors are often more successful than other actors. __
8. People generally see dyslexia as а disability. __
9. Dyslexia doesn't have to Ье seen as а disability. __
1О. Actors with dyslexia spend а lot of time promoting awareness of the condition. __

D

Read for detail Circle the correct answers to the questions.

1. Why do dyslexic children sometirnes feel inadequate?
с. They have too тапу preconceived ideas.
а. They quit school early.
Ь. They find lessons difficult.
d. They develop few interests.
2. ln what way was Keanu Reeves typical of many dyslexic children?
с. Не didn't graduate from high school.
а. Не wanted to Ье famous.
d. Не had а talent for acting.
Ь. Не became highly successful.
3. What effect has dyslexia had on Keira Knightley?
а. lt made her difficult to work with.
с. It made her successful.
Ь. ft made her more intelligent.
d. lt made her stronger.
4. How do more recent views of dyslexia differ from conventional wisdom?
а. They see dyslexia as а positive thing.
с. They view dyslexia as а disaЬility.
d. They say dyslexia gives people а better life.
Ь. They say dyslexic people have courage.
Е Focus оп vocabulary Find the words in the article that are used with the words in bold. Then
use the words to complete the sentences below.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

About
you 1

People often have _______ ideas about children who have trouЫe reading. (para. 1)
One person with dyslexia became а
swimmer. (para. 1)
his life to his acting career. (para. 2)
Keanu Reeves has
Some actors ______ half their lives studying scripts. (para. 3)
our views about dyslexia. (para. 4)
Successful actors
Although
wisdom says that dyslexia is а disability, for some it may
Ье а talent. (para. 4)
а light on the issue of dyslexia. (para. 5)
7. Dyslexic actors
8. Actors like Keanu Reeves, Orlando Bloom, and Keira Кnightley _______ awareness of
the issue of dyslexia. (para. 5)

F React Answer three of the questions with information that is true for you.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What did you know about dyslexia before you read the article?
Did the article affect your view of dyslexia in any way? If so, how?
Did the article contain any information that was new or surprising to you? If so, what?
Do you feel the article left any information out or got any information wrong? In what way?
What else would you like to know about dyslexia?
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Writing

An essay

Essay question
Choose three of your most important skills ог abllities, and say why they аге ог wi/1 Ье
important in your life. Give specific reasons and details to support your answer.

А

Read the beginning of an essay. Underline the three skills or abllities the writer
mentions. Then complete the sentences with the expressions in the Ьох.

in order to succeed

so that I don't make

so I can understand

to Ье

There are three aЬilities and skills that are irnportant in my life, and that I rely on
------- happy and successful. First, 1 have an aЬility to understand other
people's feelings. This is one of the main reasons I have а wide circle of friends.
Second, I have excellent study skills, which are important
in school
and work. Third, my aЬility to understand myself extremely well is а critical skill to have
_______ poor choices in life. Together, 1 believe these three skills will еnаЫе те
to achieve both success and happiness.
In terms of the first abllity, 1 feel I have а particularly high level of interpersonal
intelligence. For example, I am always sensitive to other people's feelings. I listen to people
their points of view....
very carefully

В

Rewrite each pair of sentences as one sentence, using the expressions in parentheses.
Make any other necessary changes to the original sentences.

1. When I don't see т у friends regularly, I call them. I want to keep in touch. (in order to)
Wh�" 1 do"'f s�� w.y f...·,�"ds ...�qv\\мly, 1 СА\\ f h�WI i" o...d�... fo l<Цр ·," fov\Ch,
2. 1 often send friends а quick text message. I want to say "good luck" before а test. (to)
3. 1 always keep my promises. That way people know they can trust те. (so)
4. I tend to study on weeknights. Then I have time for ту friends оп the weekends. (so that)
5. Every day I set aside some time. That way I can review ту notes and assignments. (in order to)

С

Editing Circle the correct option to complete the sentences. ln some sentences, both
options are correct.

1 have not always thought carefully about my life choices, so / so that I have made some
bad decisions in the past. However, I have tried to learn from т у mistakes so / so that I can
make better choices in future. For example, everyone told те I should Ье а lawyer, so / so that
I went to law school. 1 soon realized that being а lawyer was not in fact what I wanted to do,
so / so that I left after three months in order to study art. It was an important lesson, and it
taught me that I should make decisions so / so that l ат happy - not other people!

D

Plan and write your essay to answer the essay question. Then check your essay
for errors.
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Listening extra

А passion for fashion

А ln your opinion, what are the three most important skills and abllities that а fashion designer
needs? Check (11') the boxes. Сап you think of other ideas?
Не or she needs to ...
О Ье аЫе to work under pressure.
О have а talent for drawing and art.
О Ье сараЫе of taking control and managing people.
В

О Ье disciplined.
О Ье adept at predicting fashion trends.
О have а capacity for understanding others.

W

Listen to an interview with Maxine Rothman, а fashion designer. Match the people and
organizations with what Maxine says about them. Write the letters а-е.
1. Maxine __
2. Maxine's mother __
3. Тhе designer in Paris __
4. Тhе fashion industry __
5. Maxine's company __
а. is not always environmentally responsiЬle.
Ь. lets Maxine promote her ideas.
с. designs clotl1es for the office.
d. designs clothes for weekends.
е.trains designers to Ье disciplined.
Maxine

С

J:.il

Listen again. Circle the correct option to complete the sentences.

1. As а child, Maxine was particularly interested in dolls ! clothes.
2. She first learned to create designs in а fashion house ! at home.
3. Her mother always pushed / encouraged her to become а fashion designer.
4. She started her company because she wanted to have more control ! make more money.
5. She wants everyone to know about her ethical ! disciplined way of making clothes.
6.Maxine's employees are paid as much as ! more than workers in the fashion industry.
7. Maxine's company is incrediЬly rela.xed / environmentally responsiЬle.
8. Тhе company makes clothes that people can wear for а long time / throw away each season.
А

out
you

I

D Answer the questions with information that is true for you.
1. Do you think that you have any of the skills to Ье а fashion designer? If so, which ones?
2. Would you like to have а career as а fashion designer? Why or why not?
3. What is your opinion of ethical clothing?
4. Do you try to buy ethical clothing? Why or why not?

Now complete the Unit 12 Progress chart on page 101.
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Unit 1 Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
0 1 сап do it.
(!] 1 сап do it, but have questions.
1 can ...

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

1

I need to review it.

discuss friends, friendship, social networking, and compare networking haЬits.

12

ask questions to get to know someone.

10

use the present tense, tend, and wi/1 to talk about haЬits.

13

describe people's personalities.

11

ask questions to find out or check information.

14

start questions with And, But, and So to link back to а previous speaker.

14

use rising intonation to suggest answers to а question.

138

write an argument using expressions like whereas to contrast ideas.
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....

18
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Unit2 Progress chart

1 Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
0 1 сап do it.
!!J I сап do it, but have questions.

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

Ш

:,
То review, go back
to these pages 1n
.,:,
the Student's Book. ц

1 can ...

Ш

I need to review it.

describe and give opinions on the impact of the media and celebrities.

20

use defining and non-defining relative clauses to give and add information.

21

use thatclauses to link ideas.

23

choose the correct preposition after at least 12 key nouns.

22

use which clauses to comment on my own and other people's statements.

21

use Уои know what ... ?to introduce а comment on what l'm going to say.

25

use falling intonation in which clauses.

138

use а topic sentence in а paragraph and expressions like First to list ideas.

- 28

::
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'Ч
:::

·-

i

1 can ...

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

Ш I need to review it.

То rev1ew, go back
to these pages 1n
::
the Student's Book. "

tel1 stories about my childhood, life experiences, and lessons learned.

34

use the past tense and the present perfect to talk about the past.

31

the simple past, past perfect, and past perfect continuous to sequence events.

33

use at least 12 expressions to describe school-related experiences.

32

interrupt а story 1 am telling to make а comment and then come back to it.

34

use (lt's) по wonderto say something is not surprising.

35

reduce the auxiliary verbs did and had.

139

write а narrative article using appropriate verb forms.

Progress charts
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UnitЗ Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
0 1 can do it.
(!] 1 сап do it, but have questions.

п,

То review, go back
to these pages 1n
the Student's Book.

-- ---
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Unit4 Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
0 1 сап do it.
[!] 1 сап do it, but have questions.

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

1 can ...

Ш

I need to review it.

То rev1ew, go back
to these pages 1n
the Student's Book.

give advice on finding jobs and job interviews, and give opinions on benefits.

42

use definite and indefinite articles to generalize and specify.

45

identify and use countaЫe and uncountaЫe nouns correctly.

use at least 12 verb + noun collocations on the topic of finding а job.

46

47

write а personal statement for an application using nouns instead of / + verb.

50

stress the correct syllaЫes in at least 15 words to talk about work.

f

139

Unit5 Progress chart

1
1

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

Ш

I need to review it.

То rev1ew, go back
to these pages 1n
the Student's Book.

describe and give opinions on social proЬlems, world issues and solutions.

54

use wish and hope to express wishes, hopes, and regrets.

55

use conditional sentences to hypothesize about events in the present or past.

53

remember at least 12 words to talk about world proЫems and solutions.

54

use / suppose to show that l'm not 100 percent sure.

57

use What if . .. ?, suppose, and imagine to suggest possiЫe scenarios or ideas.
stress the correct syllaЬles in different forms of 10 words for world issues.
write an inquiry and use it as а subject or as an object.

�

О
О
О
О
1О
О
О
О

1 can ...

Ш

I need to review it.

talk about the future of money, technology, clothing, travel, and entertainment.
use the present tense Ье going to, wi/1, might, mayto describe future events.

use modal verbs for expectations, guesses, necessity, advice, requests, etc.

remember at least 12 expressions to use when giving а presentation.
use would or � to soften my opinions.

use so in responses like / think so to avoid repeating words.
pronounce at least 12 words with silent consonants.

structure а paragraph and use modal verbs with adverbs, like wi/1 eventually.

ft
•·
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Unit6 Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
0 1 сап do it.
[!] 1 сап do it, but have questions.

i

43

use As а matter of fact or /п factto emphasize or correct information.

1 can ...

'

42

use -/у adverbs to show my attitude toward what I say.

Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
0 1 сап do it.
[!] 1 сап do it, but have questions.

t

То review. go back
to these pages 1n
the Student's Book.

!,

:

62

63
65

64

66

67

140

70

Progress charts
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Unit7 Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
[1] 1 сап do it, but have questions.
0 1 сап do it.
1 сап ...

О
О
О
О
О
О
О

.�

Ш I need to review it.

То rev,ew, go back
to these pages in
the Student's Book.

discuss issues in getting along with people and experiences of growing up.

74

use at least 12 phrasal verbs to discuss house rules and roommates.

75

use infinitives and -ing forms to describe experiences.

77

use expressions like What /'т saying is and / теап to make my meaning clear.

78

use expressions like / have to say to show that I want to make а strong point.

79

say at least six conversational expressions quickly.

141

write а thesis statement using What clauses to introduce key points.

82

'
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UnitB Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
[1] 1 сап do it, but have questions.
0 1 сап do it.
1 сап ...

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

Ш I need to review it.

discuss farming, food, nutrition, and а healthy diet.

>::

То rev,ew, go back
to these pages 1n
the Student's Book.
84,86

use the passive to talk about the past, present and future.

85

use complements of at least 10 verbs that describe causes and effects.

87

name at least 12 human body parts and processes.

86

use rhetorical questions to make а point.

88

use such as, like, take, and for instance to give examples.

89

decide when to say strong ог weak forms of prepositions.

141

write about graphs and charts, and use prepositions and approximate numbers.

92
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Unit9 Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
[1] 1 сап do it, but have questions.
0 1 сап do it.
1 can ...

-

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

Ш I need to review it.

То review, go back
to these pages in
the Student's Book.

define and discuss success and happiness and share stories.

94

use the determiners а//, both, each, еvегу, neither попе of, по.

95

use -ing forms as reduced relative clauses, for events and as subjects and objects. 97
remember at least 10 expressions with get.

94

use expressions like As far as (success) is concerned to focus in on а topic.

98

use expressions like As far as /'т concerned / сап tel1 to give and soften opinions. 99
use appropriate stress in conversational expressions.

142

write а paragraph in an essay using expressions like in addition to, to add ideas. 102

Progress charts
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Unit 10 Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
[1] 1 сап do it, but have questions.
0 1 can do it.
1 can ...

О
О
О
О
О
О
О

Ш I need to review it.

':i
То review, go back
to these pages 1n
the Student's Book.

describe travel and vacations and discuss the effects of tourism.

106

use at least 12 adjectives ending -ed and -ing to describe travel experiences.

106

use reported speech to report statements, questions and instructions.

107, 109

use expressions like so what you're saying is when drawing conclusions.

110

say /п what way?to ask for more details about someone's ideas or opinions.

111

say at least 10 words which have silent or reduced vowels.

142

write а survey article and use expressions like although to connect clauses.

114
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Unit 11 Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
0 1 can do it.
[1] 1 can do it, but have questions.

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

1 can ...

То review, go back
to these pages in
the Student's Book.

talk about weddings, gifts, and traditions and discuss aspects of globalization.

116, 118

use relative clauses with when, where, and whose.

117

,,

use verbs with two objects to describe giving things to people.

119

remember at least 15 expressions to describe wedding customs.

116

1

use expressions like kind of, а little, and not really to soften my comments.

120

use Yeah, по. to agree with someone and then make а comment of my own.

121

say consonant groups when one consonant is not pronounced.

143

write а conclusion to an essay and explain cause and effect with due to, etc.

124

Ш I need to review it.

Unit 12 Progress chart
Mark the boxes to rate your progress.
0 1 сап do it.
[1] 1 can do it, but have questions.

Ш I need to review it.

1 can ...

О
О
О
О
О
О
О
О

То rev1ew, go back
to these pages 1n
the Student's Book.

talk about intelligence, skills and abllities and how to develop talents.

126

use adverbs before adjectives to introduce degree, type, opinion, and focus.

127

use as . .. as and comparative and superlative adjectives and adverbs.

129

use at least 12 expressions to describe types of intelligence and aЬilities.

126

use vague expressions like and а// thatwhen I don't need to Ье precise.

130

use No doublto show that I strongly agree with someone.

131

use appropriate stress and intonation for new information.

143

write an essay and use expressions like so that to explain purpose.

134

Progress charts
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